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Fivfe States Swept By Wind 
and Water

Commissioner Potts Nominates Himself 
For it, But Works Will be His— Dénia 
of Story of Burning of Ballots

EIGHT KILLED AT PANAMA
Dynamite Magazine Explodes-— 

Four Mea Drowned When 
Boat Upsets on Spanish River 
in Ontario

■
and promised his earnest and undivided 
attention to tip: duties of whatever office 
was allotted to him-

Commissioner McLellan said that he 
was more than appreciative of the vote 
he had received. He welcomed the new 
commissioners to the board. He was 
only too willing to co-operate with all 
members. There had been talk of ex
plosions, but the only explosions he was 
Interested in were those at Courtenay 
Bay. His reference to the recount yes
terday was only with a viifor to provid
ing for future contingencies. He wished 
it understood that he harbored no ill- 
feeling towards any one and would seek 
only to promote the best interests of 
the city.

Mayor Frink thanked Commissioner 
McLellan for his welcome. Speaking of 
the board of trade natters, he said that, 
he did not attend because of the feeling 
that had been aroused regarding his at
titude at a previous meeting He thought 
that when the board desired the attend
ance of the commissioners it might be 
better to send a definite invitation.

Regarding 1 
day that the 
Queen’s ward booths had been burned. 
The deputy returning officer, Mr. Fales, 
had been interviewed by Mr. Ward rop
er and had denied the statement.

The mayor said he had been in com
munication with the minister of marine 
regarding the Gutelius agreement, and 
that the council and the board of trade 
were unanimous in their desire to pre
vent the renewal of the agreement.
Two for Safety Post

Nominations for the arrangement of 
the offices were called for and Commis
sioner Wigmore nominated Commission
er McLellan as Commissioner of Public 
Safety.

Commissioner Potts said that Commis
sioner McLellan had told him on nomin
ation day that if he was elected he 
could have this department, and he 
would be glad to take it. He did not 
think the council should tolerate,, the 
existing condition of affairs under which 
the present commissioner disclaimed all 
responsibility for the police department, 
ana he for one would not-vote to allow 
such a condition to continue. He would, 
depart from, the usual custom and 
mate himself tor the office.

There Was some discussion whether 
a seconder was required, and Commis
sioner McLellan seconded his own nom
ination.

Commissioner Russell said that he did 
not believe a change should be made.

The mayor seconded Commissioner 
Potts’ nomination. Mr. McLellan had 
been very diligent in the prosecution of 
his duties in the other sections of his 
department, but had renounced responsi
bility for the police, and he felt that 
this meant a loss to the protection of 
the city. Reference had been made to 
the suggested legislation to allow the 
change of sections of departments, but 
this had not been secured, and he felt 
that, unless Mr. McLellan would change 
his attitude, he might take some other 
department.

Commissioner McLellan said that the 
mayor had concurred in the past with 
the council’s attitude towards the police 
department, and he knew that a man 
could not be held responsible for a de
partment over which he had no control. 
Evidently 34,000 people had approved of 
his past conduct, and he felt he had a 
warrant from at least that number of 
people to look after their interests. For 
some months the police force had not 
been up to full strength, but he did not 
believe that added numbers would have 
added to its efficiency. He stood as a 
candidate for the office.

The nomination of Mr. Mcl,ellan was 
put and carried.
(Continued on page 10, fourth column)

The New Council
Commissioner of Finance and Pub

lic affairs, Mayor Frink.
Commissioner of Public Safety, H. 

R. McLellan.
Commissioner of Water and Sewer

age, R. W. Wigmore.
Commissioner of Harbors, Ferries 

and Public Lands, J. V. Russell.
Commissioner of PubDc Works, F. 

L. Potts.

St. Louis, Mo, May 5—Twelve per
sons were killed and property damage 
estimated at several million dollars, was 
caused by gales and floods which, on 
Sunday night and yesterday swept Okla
homa, Illinois, Iowa, Texas and Kansas.

Panama, May 6—An explosion this 
morning at the Government of. Panama 
dynamite magazine killed eight persons. 
Ninteen others were seriously injured. . 
The property was destroyed.

The explosion was caused by a brush 
fire- A man and a woman watching the 
blaze from a distance were torn to 
pieces. ...

North Bay, Ont, May 5—On Sunday 
morning five men went out in a small 
boat in the Spanish river at Espsnolh, 
They lost control of the boat In theX 
swift current and the craft was upset. ■ 
One of the men reached shore safely bet 
four were drowned. One leaves a wife 
and two children, another a wife and 
five children.
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This is the arrangement of offices de
cided upon for the next two years at the 
first meeting of the newly elected com
mon council *hioh was held this morn
ing-In City Hall. The arrangement was 
arrived at unanimously, except with re-' 
gatd to the department of public safety 
for which Mr. Potts made a claim.

Comment was made on the demand 
for a recount and the mayor reported 
that the deputy returning officer in a 
Queens ward booth had denied that any 
ballots were burned. July IS was fixed., 
as the last day on which a discount 
wotild be allowed on this year’s taxe*.

The secretary of the board of trade 
appeared and asked for the co-operation 
of the council in sending a delegation to 
Ottawa and Montreal on matters relat
ing to the port. Mayor Frink and Com- 
misiosner Potts were selected.

.The first meeting of the new council 
was marked by protestations on the 
pert of all the commissioners to work 
in harmony with all the others for the 
best.interests of the city.

When the council was called to order 
at eleven o’clock the oaths of office and 
allegiance were administered by the 
common cleric to the mayor .and Messrs. 
Wigtnore, Russell and Potts. Commis
sioner McLellan, as the only member 
whose term continued uninterrupted, 
was not required to take the oaths again- 
events are so well staged and enacted 
. Mayor Frink, addressing the new 
council, said that he would not follow 
the usual custom of presenting a lengthy 
programme of promised reforms at the

nfc would havo some facte to present to 
tire council. - ....................
Tip Recount Matter

Mr. Pqtts asked -permission 
ment on the talk of recount.

t
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the statement made y ester- 
ballots in one of the

'=’ A 1SAYS C. P. R. HECTORS 
HAVE NO THOUGHT OF 

POOL TALKED OF
Sir Thos. Shaugheessy Denies 

Report About Stock Market
I

Vancouver, B. C, May 4—“The direct
ors of the C. P. R. have plenty to attend 
to in handling the ordinary affairs of 
the company, without attempting to 
touch the company’s stock In the stock 
market,” declared Sir Theme* Shaugh- 
nesSy, before he left fee, the east He 
was referring to an item ia> dfentraaj^^ 
paper and given wide circulation itf east
ern pgpers to the effect that a proposal 
was made to form a brokerage pool fer 
the purpose of holding C. P. R.. stock 
at a more or less uniform figure. ""

“We have no concern In the stock 
market,” firmly declared Sir Thomas. “I 
saw the article, but officially X can say 
that we have never taken up the sub
ject, nor have any intention of taking 
it up.”

Similar views were expressed by R. B. 
Angus, formerly vice president of the 
C. P. R, and head of the Bank of Mon
treal, who has returned on the Empress 
of Asia after a round-the-worid tip.

“C. P. "R. stock is well able to stand 
on its own merits without anjj artificial 
aid of this sort,” he said: “I do not 
think the company’s directors would 
even listen to such a plan.”

i
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chinery provided for taking the vote was 
provided by the previous council and 
those who were not in the council had 
no voice in the choice of officials. He did 
not think it fair to make comments 
which reflected on those who had been 
elected.

He quoted Mr. Agar’s statement as 
published regarding his doubts that the 
voice of the people was expressed in the 
final ballot. If Mr. Agar had felt the 
need of authority to secure a recount af
ter the election of two years ago he had 
ample time since tnen to secure an 
amendment to the act.

He referred to the comments which 
had been made at the board of trade 
last evening regarding the fact that none 
of the commisisoners were present and 
said that he had not been invited, and 
that anyway he was not a commissioner 
until he was sworn in this morning.

Commissioner Wigntore expressed his 
gratification at the confidence reposed in 
him by the electors. He promised to 
submit a programme for the work of his 
department at the meeting on May 18. 
Regarding the board of trade meeting, 
he had received no invitation, but even if 
he had a previous engagement would 
have prevented him being present. Per
sonally he was strongly in favor of closer 
co-opetatlon betweeq the council and the 
board of trade.

Commissioner Russell expressed his 
gratification at the large vote given him

s/- I
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TRANSFER OF THREE 
KING STREET PROPERTIES

The 1 -awrence estate has completed 
the transfer of three of their properties 
in King street, the building occupied by 
,T. H. McRobbie & Company to J. M. 
Roche & Company; that occupied by 
the St. John Creamery to H. Mont 
Jones and the adjoining property occu
pied by Bond's Restaurant to W. XL 
Bell.

THE STEAMERS

The Bray Head, of the Head Line, 
which has been chartered to load freight 
at Glasgow for St. John, and which was 
due to sail on last Saturday, will not 
get away from the other side until 
Thursday of this week.

R. M. S. Victorian, of the Allan Line, 
reported 280 miles southeast of 

Cape Race at three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, and is due at Quebec on 
Thursday afternoon, and Montreal on 
Saturday.

Steamer Tabasco 
night for this port.

Furness Liner Rapidan is due to sail 
tomorrow morning for Philadelphia, 
whence she will go to Femandina, Fla. 
She will take a part cargo of lumber 
from here for Philadelphia.

HOME RULE FAVORED AT 
BIGGEST DEMONSTRATION 

THAT AUSTRALIA HAS SEEN

SAYS WHITNEY WILL BE 
AT HEAD OF AFFAIRS IN 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO ■i

was I
Melbourne, A us., May 5—The biggest 

political demonstration ever held in 
Australia took place here today in favor 
of home rule. At a mass meeting ex- 
premier Fisher and several other prom
inent statesmen- delivered addresses.

Toronto, May 
banquet last night, Hon. J. J. Fo.v said:

“The reform press is referring to Sir 
James Whitney as the Conservative 
leader of the past, it says we have but 
his photograph to go on now. But this 
is not so, for there is the man, sterling, 
strong, and true. His health is improv
ing day by day and his mind is as vig
orous, strong and clear as it ever was. 
His memory is perfect, and he will be 
at the head of affairs of this province.’

At a Conservative .

left Halifax last

The Defender.
Bristol, R. I., May 8—On her third 

trial spin the cup defense sloop Reso
lute yesterday beat to windward down 
Narragansett Bay as far as the Sandy 
Point lighthouse on Pridence Island. Nat 
Herreshoff, the designer, was at the 
wheel.
nearly two hours the sloop was brought 
back to the Hereshoff shop for more 
work on her racing rig.

BURIED TODAY 
The body of John H. Ellison was 

taken to Sussex on the noon train today. 
Sendee was conducted at his late resi
dence, 117 Elliot row, at eight o'clock 
last evening by Rev. B. H. Nobles.

The funeral of Fred R. Butcher was 
held this afternoon from the residence of 
!.. G. Crosby, 176 Mecklenburg street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Wilfrid 
Gaetz. Interment was in Fernhill. Mem
bers of Albion Ixidge F. & A. M. at
tended in a body.

From her late residence 115 King 
street East, the funeral of Mrs. James A. 
Estey was held at three o’clock this af
ternoon to Fernhill. Services were con
ducted by Rev. R. S. Crisp. Many friends 
attended.

The body of George H. Ryan was ta
ken on the seven o’clock train this morn
ing to Millstream where interment will 
take place. Service was held last even
ing at the residence of his parents, 84 
St. James street.

The funeral of Robert J. McAdoo was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Mecklenburg itreet, to Femhi" 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. 
MacVicar, D. D. The funeral was 
tended by a large number including i 
resentatives of New Brunswick L(
No. 22, F. and A. 34.

Fines of $5 and costs will be imposed 
in the Montreal recorders court on all 
convicted of spitting 
loafing or causing disturbances in the 
parks.

After being under sail for
in the streets or
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COMMANDER OF ONE 
THE U. Si DESTROYERS 

NOW AT VERA CRUZ

lI
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Lieutenant-cormnmnder C. R., Train, In 
charge of torpedo destroyer Bcnham of 
the United Statee’ Nortb Atlantic fleet".

TRAPPED IN ENClilSUE 
SEVENTY MONGOUANS 

ARE KILED IN FUSILADE
Murderous Aci d Chiaest Troops 

Likely to Make MoagoKan Ques
tion Harder to Settle

Pekin, China, May 6—Chinese troops 
at a point 100 ■ mile* northwest of Kal- 
gan, in the province, of Chih-Li, enticed 
100 inner Mongolians, w„ho had been 
serving with the outer Mongolians, into 
an enclosure, which they surrounded. 
The Chinese troops itheij. fifed a fusilade 
into the enclosure, killing seventy of the 
inner Mongolians, a tern «scaped. The 
troops then brought the leaders of the 
massacred MongsÈnto to Kalgan, which 
is 128 miles from Pekin, and there they 
were executed.

This incident is" likely to 
the difficult question of the 
of the standing of Mongolia.

35
complicate
settlement

ON THE RIVER >

—
ae.Oxea FromFreshet Time
• fcrK*Fa

X
B'fh rising slowly 
Ùh at about six 
r tavel it Indtan- 
* tile Oconee lies

The water in the rtt 
and there Is new 
feet abeve the sum me 
town. The wharf whei 
is Covered. It'ls expected th«t the freshet 
will be heavy.

The Oconee xrrlyed at Iadiairtown 
this morning with a heavy freight, most
ly potatoes and beçf. G. M. Jones of 
Kars came down with two» fine Ayre- 
shire oxen whieh he raised himself. They 
were fine examples of what can be ac
complished in New Brudnwtck by any 
energetic farmer. Each measured about 
seven and a half feet in girth, wHh only 
half an inch difference between the two. 
It was estimated that the two animals 
would produce more than a ton of dress
ed meat which, at the average price of 
twelve cents « pound would net Mr. 
Jones about $280.

Captain Flewelling reports that there 
is a great deal of running ice in the river 
today and on account of this the Vic
toria, which was to have made her first 
trip today did not venture out She is ex
pected to make her initial trip on Thurs
day.

In speaking of the increased freight 
rates on the river steamers, Captain 
Flewelling said today that while they 
had found it necessary to charge extra 
for handling potatoes and other produce, 
all empties, whether barrels or crates 
would be returned to the farmers free as 
formerly.

BECKER FEARS FOR MS 
LIFE IN TOMBS; MSSLE 

IS HOMED AT HIM
New York, May 8—Nervous, due to 

the fear he is in danger of bodily harm 
from other inmates of the Tombs, Cahr- 
les Becker today occupies a cell on the 
fourth tier, having been transferred 
from the bottom tier after being struck 
on the head by a missle hurled by some 
fellow prisoner.

GEO. EL ALlLD DEAD

One of RE. Island's Most Prosperous 
Business Men

(Special to Times) 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 5—Geo. 

E. Auld, sole proprietor of Auld Bros., 
died last night in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal. The firm of Auld 
Brothers was established thirty-five 
years ago, J. M. retired in 1867, and 
George E. became proprietor. The firm 
did the largest egg business east of 
Montreal, and had extensive cold stor- 
age plants. They also dealt in whole
sale groceries, feeds, fertilisers and farm 
produce. Mr. Auld was one of the most 
prosperous and successful business men 
on the island, and was formerly presi
dent of the hoard of trade.

NORDICA IS BETTER

Batavia, Java., May 5—Madame Lil
lian Nordica, operatic singer, who has 
been seriously ill here, for some weeks, 
showed slight improvement today.

Rev. Mr. MacPherson Dead
Toronto, May 6-—Rev. H. A. Mac

Pherson, of Chalmers Presbyterian 
church, di^.l this morning, aged about 
forty. He leaves his wife and fourteen 
year old daughter. Mr. MacPherson 
was a prominent bowler and curler.

Congo Natives Revolt;
■

Seven Bullets Fired Into Body 
of Hiram Duryea Several Missionaries Among Those Slain 

by the Blacks in Po, tugese Territory 
Situation Serious

KILLED AS HE SLEPT *
j

Murder on Porch of Broekly* 
Home Where Wealthy Starch toward the left bank of the Congo, burn

ing ail the stations on their way and 
causing the small garrisons to flee before 
them. .

Passengers who arrived from the Con
go today on the steamer Anversville, de
clared1 the situation in the Portuguese 
colony desperate, and the revolt would 
be extremely difficult to suppress. They 
said the Belgian Congo authorities were 
rushing(troops to the frontier when they 
left in order to prevent the natives from 
crossing into Belgian territory and caus
ing a rising there.

-c • (Canadian Press)
Antwerp, Belgium, May 8—Confinna- 

Man and Son Slept—Y ounger ! tion of a reported native revolt in the 
xa itjet oj ID Portuguese Congo and the killing of 
Man Had bhown Signs or rve* j twenty, white men including several

Protestant and Catholic missionaries was 
received here today. Many other mission
aries are said to have fled from the af
fected district, according to a despatch 

New York. Mav 5—Hiram Duryea, from Borna, Belgian Congo.
, ... I The natives are led by a chief fromaged 81, retired millionaire starch ipanu-1 gafi Salvador. The governor of Angola

facturer and civil War veteran, was mur- attacked them, but was forced to retreat 
dered early today at his home in the Bay and the natives continued their march 
Ridge secWi of Brooklyn, by his son,
Chester Duryea. Seven shots were fired, 
into the father's body, causing instant j 
death. e

The murder occurred on the rear 
porch where both father and son were 
in the habit of sleeping. About one 
o’clock èhester Duryea, who is forty- 
three years old) slipped from his cot into 
the house where he » kept several rifles, 
revolvers and shotguns for hunting pur- j 
poses. He selected an automatic pistol 
and a magazine rifle, both of which he ;
loaded and returned' to the open airj Washington, May 8—With the virtual 
porch. Standing within a few feet of his eliminatiott of the Constitutionalists 
sleeping father, he fired first from the, from proceFdings aimed at a general 
rifle and then emptied the revolver ' settlement of Mexico’s troubles, the 

He would give no reason for killing g^h American envoys today began 
his father. For the last few days, ser- ,s tQ com se differences between 
vants told the police he had been acting kuerta and the United States govem- 
•trangely and they had feared a return ment that leB to the seizure of Vera 
of a previous breakdown In 1909 when, Cnu Carranza’s elimination, at least 
he showed signs of mental trouble his j f the present> was determined upon
father sought to have him removed to the three mediators.
Bellevue Hospital for observation^ but, > informed him that, because of
"V ,Wai.,nK T refusal to agree to a truce with
refused. Although servants said that H they cancelled their proposal
there had been no quarrel M overture- naL a representative to co-
! 4 iUa. a of sWnfoX operate in mediation negotiations. Re-Inroh noli^ tn h^Lvethal Ches8 lations with the. rebel chief were not

« 2^S ». ££ ,2; tïï, :

'””i 5?sessys
ready to fix an armistice.
At Vera Cruz

turn of Breakdown

CARRANZA Nil WED NOW
Mediators, However, Leave Door Open in Case 

He Changes Mind and Agrees To 
Truce With Huerta i

governor’s cabinet with Rear Admiral 
Fletcher and Badger in working out the 
details for the rehabilitation of the gov
ernment of Vera Cruz. The most per
plexing question is that of money and 
exchange rates- The United States 
treasury department may be asked to 
work out a plan for the establishment 
of Mexican currency which will guar
antee and insure the face value of the 
paper money.

New Orleans, May 8 — Nelson 
O’Shaughnessy arrived here today from 
Vera Cruz oh the United States gun
boat Yankton. He will probably leave 
at once for Washington.

WAR NOTES
A women, said to have shot eight 

American bluejackets and marines, in 
thé streets of Vçra Cruz, has been ar
rested and «(ill be tried for murder.

The Constitutionalists say they will 
capture Saltillo and Tampico and be 
ready to attack Mexico City within five
""^WtekjMisJooted the bggg 
son O’Shaughnessy, America 
ative before he reached Vera Cruz.

Some merchants are demanding $2.80 
in Mexican money for one gold dollar’s 
worth of goods in Vera Cruz.

Ever since Sunday protests have been 
pouring in upon General Funston for 
allowing a bull fight, 
posed to bull fighting, but has been too 
busy to attend to the matter.

BQMW YORK Cruz. Mexico, ifeaÿ All thé 
American outposts were strengthenedrinr fill y nr today by Brig. General Punstan, be- fflKr In AT nr JJ cause of the increase in the number of•**eSE_ I • “««««si t&ss esas*

Boston, May 4—There has been filed also asked to hold sailors In readiness 
by the N. Y., N. H., A H: R. R. with for further operations on land, 
the Public Service Commission a néw j The United States troop# stationed on 
schedule of rates for passengers between the outer lines, report roving bands of 
New York and Boston. According to Mexicans almost daily, and it is sup- 
the new rate the single fare charge be
tween the two points will be placed at

Vera

of
represent-

posed that these are scouting and forag
ing parties. General Funston is co-

. t crating with United States Consul
The present passenger rate between W. Canada, the members of the military 

New York and Boston is $4.75 each way.
President Elliott says that in increas- j 

, in g the rate between Boston and New 
j York the company is simply going back 
to the old rate, and this ste^ has been 
made necessary because of the increased \ 
cost of running the system. He agid that 
a general increase on all the New Eng
land lines had not been asked for.

He says he is op-°W.
$8

BANK BUYS THEISÏ0NEÏ MIS
if

CONDENSED DESPATCHES >
Future Home of Bank of Nova 

Scotia Branch it Reported 
Project

Police Commission Likely to Get 
Geo. Rideout to Cape BretonWinnipeg churches will invite Billy 

Sunday to conduct "an evangelistic cam
paign there.

Among nine ^women transferred to the 
Ontario penitehtary owing to the clos
ing of the women’s wing in the Edmon- ; 
ton institution are several serving terms j 
for murder. i

l

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., May 5—Chief of po

lice Rideout (formerly of Fredericton),
A petition to contest the election of j has been offered a position in Sydney, 

Controller Duncan McDonald in Mont- ^ is gghed to name his salary. A 
real was granted yesterday upon the 
usual grounds.

The Dominion Alliance is asking 
Premier Gouin of Quebec to Use his in
fluence in having the cabarets of Mont
real closed.

Archbishop Gauthier of Montreal and 
the Rev. J. Ivebeau, of Ottawa, going to 
Rome, sailed from New York today.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has pur
chased from the Hazen estate a lot on 
the south east corner of Mill and Main 
streets. The lot Is at present occupied 
by a leasehold three story wooden 
building. It is occupied by the owner, 
S. H. Hawker, whose drug store is on 
the ground "floor and upstairs by a 
boarding house. It is understood that 
at the expiration of the lease in 1916, if 
not. before, the building will be taken 
over by the bank, the structure torn 
down and a handsome modem branch 
banlÿ building will be erected on the 
comer for the accommodation of the 
branch whioh, in the meantime, will be 
located across the street in the Harding 
building.

telegram from the Sydney police com
mission states that he will be expected 
to reorganize the force. Negotiations’ 
arc still going on, but it is expected he 
will accept.
Moncton city council for increase of 
$800 per annum, but only $100 was 
voted.

Chief Rideout has been in charge of 
the Moncton force foh seven years, and 

James WheU.fi. the fourteen-year-son has proven himself efficient. His enforce- 
of James WheUy, manager of the City | ment of the C. 1. A has met with the 
Fuel Co., repeived painful injuries this j warm approval of the temperance peo- 
morning, while at work in the wood j pl£- 
yard of the company. He is now under I
the care of the nurses in the General ! BRITAIN WILL 
Public Hospital. He was cutting wood1 

circular saw operated by a gasoline j

He recently asked the

BOY INJURED

OVERSEERS OF FISHERIES 
IN ÏHE NEW BRUNSWICK 

RIVERS ARE APPOINTED
NOT INTERFEREon a

engine", lost his balance and his left foot 
came In contact with the rapidly revolv
ing saw. Several tendons were cut. Ixmdon, May 5—Foreign Secretary 

Grey was invited by Sir John David 
’ Rees, Unionist, in the House of Com- 
| mons this afternoon, to ask the United 

States government “to abandon its 
j position that the removal if General 
\ Huerta is of greater moment that the 
i restoration of peace and the protection 
of life and industry in Mexico.”

The foreign secretary declined, de
claring that in view of the fact that 
mediation had been undertaken by Ar
gentina, Brazil and Chile, it could serve 
n.1 useful purpose for the Britisi gov
ernment to make separate proposais '<> 
cither Washington or Mexico City.

The Federal governor of Tampico, the 
secretary continued, had given assur
ances that tlie employes of the com
panies operating oil wells in that dis
trict might return, while General Huerta 
had promised to issue orders permitting 
all nationalities to return and resume 

at the same time, that he

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., May 6—Thomas 

A. Niles, of this city, and A. C. Mc
Nally, of Queensbury, have been ap
pointed as fishery overseers, 
er wiU have jurisdiction over the Mira- 
michi and Nashwaak, and the latter over 
tlie St. John and other rivers south of 
Fredericton. J. D. McKay, overseer for 
some years, lately resigned.

Charles H. Edgecombe, of the F. B. 
Edgecombe Co., will leave soon on a 
trip to Europe.

WEATHERFhcllx and
Pherdlnano

BULLETIN The form-

issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—Depressions are centred in 
the Ohio Valley and over Manitoba 
while pressure is highest in British Col
umbia. Rain has fallen generally in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and locally 
in Alberta, and from Ontario to western 
New Brunswick.

May Mean a Crisis
Berlin, May 5—A constitutional crisis 

in the Duchy of Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha 
has been threatened by the acceptance 
of the resignations of Prime Minister, 
Von Richter. The Duke of Saxe Co- 
bourg-Gotlia has accepted the resigna
tion because of domestic difficulties, 
which have been growing serious.work saying 

would do his best to prev >m fighting in 
the oil district. No Word of Burning SteamerShowery.

Maritime—Fresh to strong east to
' rtnWindR' ,ftir t0day thrn brCOmlnR!,0Prp8n ^n^investlgation'of"the°affairs "from the Franconia, one of tb 

Washington. May 5-New England j of the Bank De Neufville and Company, st.earners ireported >™terday Jroin^ 
forecasts—Rain, followed by clearing to- which closed its doors yesterday. Henri fax to vessel made no mentiol
night; Wednesday, fair, strong south, Do NeufviUe is the head of the concern, known burning vessel made no
shifting to west, probably reaching gab",The^mmmt^of the liabilities and assets ^ ^77

A Paris Bank’s Troubles Boston, Mass., April 5-—A radioj 
to the office of the Cunard

------ —trn Eâ£â*ù*tà«.jj:
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The coming of May brings to 
mind the fact that Spring is here 
in all her glory and that, summer 
is just over the border-line.

The Queen of 
the May

To the practical minded comes 
the thought of many purchases to be made. Wardrobes are to 
be replenished and summer homes fitted up. No time now for 
delay—choice must be made at once.

What a splendid friend the advertising columns 
newspaper like The Telegraph and Times prove at a time like 
this.

of a live

They are full to overflowing with helpful suggestions. The 
advertisers are men deserving of confidence. They make their 
appeals in tune with the season.

Let the messages guide you 
your May time shopping perplexities.

to a safe and speedy solution of

yet rxxxDi-HAND. I CÀ*Jh- VMT TOV» TWOmn tart vgvCR
OIT M. 
YRAJO.V.
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‘Never Mind” *W
whàt other grades or brands 
ol Tea you may have been 
accustomed to the use of, TRY

my/

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review SALMA"

25 25
l(□T YELLOW AND BLUE.

One of the favored combination» for 
rammer I» yellow and blue, Theee 
■hades are used effectively In carrying 
eut the dress Illustrated here Yellow 
cotton crepe I» used ter the frock and 
the embroidery Is done In Chinese blue, 
being distributed about the skirt and 
neck of the waist The sectional skirt 
la made In three pieces and has a high 
waist-line. Nothing could be simpler 
than the waist with Its V-shaped neck 
outlined with embroidery and edged 
with frilled net

Pont and three-quarter yards of M- 
Inch or 414 yards of 44-lncb material 
Will make the dress, and 8 yards of era- • 
broidery Insertion will be needed for 
the trimming.

After cutting Out the design, which 
can be dene without difficulty by this

u

Never before in ydur Tea 
drinking experience have; you 
been able to get such 
extraordinary good quality 
and value for in any ways 
approaching the price

Clean-Fresh- Fragrant 
No Dust—No Dirt—No Stems

time by reader* whs hare foilewed
these home dressmaking lessons, atten
tion should be devoted to the construc
tion. begin with the waist and tuck 
thé firent, creasing on slot perforations; 
stitch % Inch from folds. CloOe under- "

V

am team as notched, close shoulder 
seam. Cénter-bottt indicated by large 
*0“ perforations. 8*w stay to lower 
edge, centers «Ve», email V perfora
tion at under-arm seam. Form box- 
pleat in right shield, turning under 
front edge at notches and taking up a 
tuck on Slot perforations; stitch both 
sides of bed-pleat % tech from folds. 
Catching free edge In with tuck. Turn 
under front edge of left shield % Ieoh 
and then 1 Inch for hem. Adjust to po
sition, topping front édgè of front It 

irforatlotis, bringing double 
don* together, sew etand-

s 4
\

Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Lead Packets
• ; M120

Ybur Grocer has it—Or will get it for you. If not# Write 
direct to “Salada” Montreal, and we will gee that your 
wants are supplied.

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

Small “0“ pe 
-oo" perfora
tog collar to neck edge, centers even. 

Ladles' costume In yellow cotton If made open nOck. elope seam of Utrge 
Crepe embreldefèd 16 Chinese blue. It collar aa notched, sew to neck edge, 
IP made without a lining, having a aim- center-backs even and along double 
6to walpt and attached three-ptede sec- 'Off' perforations to Shield. Finish 
ttonal skirt Sleeve* and skirt then join te waist

63
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Ne. SHt stood 81. 14, If, It. 40, 41. 44 and 46 bust

Fill in this blank and mail It Wl th price (1 pattern I
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. Sid—Bark Imatra <Ruâ), Great Brit
ain.

Gladstone Island, May 4—Ard, str 
H C Holm.

Quebec, May 4—Ard, strs Megantic, 
Liverpool ; Ausoitia, Southampton ; 
Grampian, Glasgow ; Tunisian, Liver
pool; Manchester Spinner, Manchester.

Montreal, May 4—Ard, strs Ausonia,, 
Southampton; Megantic, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Auckland, May 1—Ard, str Helling- 

ten, Dunning, St John via Adelaide, etc.
Dublin, April 29—Steamed, str Inish- 

owen Head, Pickford, Montreal.
Plymouth, May 4r—Ard, str Alaunia, 

Portland.

ANYONE
CAR

DYE
THKIR CLOTH BS 

WITH

OLA
The Dye that colors AMY KIND 
F of Cloth Perfectly, with theI FOREIGN FORTS.

t Portland, May 4—Ard, sch Adonis, 
ÉrOWn, Barbados.

Pernambuco, April 80—Sid, str Gladi
ator, Watton, St John.

Boston, May V-Afd, Sehl F C French, 
Shulee; Jessie Ashley, Maitland; Lotus, 
Clementsport; J Arthur Lord, St John; 
Onward, Port Wade; Freddie Baton, 
Calais; Minnie Slaason, 8t John; Pris
cilla, St John; Catawamteak, Rockport; 
Little Ruth, Westport.

Sid 1st—Schs Vere B 'Roberts, Clem
entsport ; Mercedes, Clementsport; Ar
thur J Parker, Windsor ; Mary Ann Mc
Cann, Weymouth; Geôrglettâ, Anna
polis; Reliance, Shelburne; E McNlehol, 
Clarks Harbor; John R Fell, Wolfvllle.

Norfolk, Va, May 1—Ard, Str Man
chester Port, St. John (and eld for 
Venice.)

New York, May 4—Ard, Whs Chas C 
Lister, Musquash; James Young, Protl- 
denee.

s

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN,, MAY 5.

i
P.M., A.M.

High Tide.... 7.1* Low Tide .... 1.84
Sun Rises.... 6.12 Sun Sets .........7.88

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST, JOHN
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Strs Bear River, 70,«Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Granville, 60, Col
lins, Annapolis ; Grand Manari, 180, In-j 
gets oil, Wilson's Beach ; V alinda, 66, Ges- 
ner, Bridgetown ; *chs Happy Home, 86,. 
Pâti, Beaver Harbor; Maudie, 21, Lewis,, 
Port Lome. ...................

K New London, Ma# 4—Ard, SOhs Helen 
O King, St Johfi; Peter 0 Sehaits, do.

Calais; Me, May 4—AlM, ach Moon- 
light, New York.

Boothbay Harbor, M*y 4—Ard, scH 
William Booth, Robert Harbor.

t
CHARTERS

- The foUowlng charters for the week 
have been announced from the New 
York office of Scammell Bros., brokers;

Nor Strnr O. A. Knud son, 8966 tofts, 
St. John, N B. to Liverpool, dealt, M.e. 
prompt. .

Br Strnr Astarte, TIT tons, Hstifa* to 
the U K., deals, p. t. Prompt.

Br. Strnr Rih*r% 8844 tent, St John, 
N. 6 to Glasgow, deals, MJ MW^une,

Br. Strnr Manchester Port, Ml, tons, 
trans-Atlantie trade, 6% aerass, 6.6 De
livery North of Hetteras, re-dell ref# 
Mediterranean. April-May.

Br. strnr Rhodesian, 9066 tant, some,

Cleared Yesterday.
Sch Alviha TheVtouR, Theriault, Bsr- 

badoes, B W I, Cwrhtng Co, With 8JH7,- 
000 laths.

Sch st Olaf, Bûték, part GreviBe, bal.
Coastwise—Str* Oranvffle, Collins, Aft- 

n spoils ; Valinda, Gèafter, Bridgetown ; 
Bear River, W6o*WOrtb, Digb#; Stad
ium, Rolfe, Alma; sch Fannie, CotWell, 
Beaver Hofbw.

h

CANADIAN POUTS
Halifax, May 4—Ard, str» Halifax, 

Kéy West via Boston; Tabasco, Lon-
z

don.

i
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Sometime—
a Grape-Nuts Ad.

May Set You Thinking
F
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GIL LETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT
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two round trips, basis about 8.1)4. De
livery Mediterranean, «-delivery U. K., 
Continent or Mediterranean, via U. S. 
Prompht.

Br. Strnr Holllnside, 1718 tons, St. 
John, N B. to W Britain ot B. Ireland, 
deals, p. t. May.

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Briardehe is due tomorrow 

from Bermuda with a large cargo of
freight.

Steamer Gladiator is due hem May 16 
from Pernambuco to Wad lumber.

Steamer Big it due this week to toad 
liimber. _

Schoôhér AdôfllS, Captain Browh, ar
rived at Portland (Me.) yesterday from 
Barbados with a cargo of molasses.

The dredge Fielding arrived yester
day, resplendent in a fie# coat of paint, 
after receiving an overhauling 1ft dry
dock at Hatifa*. The Fielding will go
to her moorings next week.

Cardinal Gibbons te Rome
New York, May 8-Cardinal Gibbons 

will sail on the 8. 8. Princess Irene froth 
Hoboken today for Mediterranean ports. 
Cardinal Gibbons will be eighty years 
old oft July 88. , „ „

On returning after his last "ad lim
ing” trip to the Vatican the cardinal «*- 
pressed the opinion that he would never 
again be able to make the pilgrimage.
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There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts«
—èoW by Grriôére everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

— Ora-pe-Ntrts ads hwve set many people thinking, who for years have been suffering from 
eengtipetion, liver complaint, headache, “nerves,” and Variotw other troubles arising from indi

gestion. /

Thousands are learning Wmt 66* «rnimon cause of indigestion is 
the lack of mineral salts—phosphate of potash, iron, sulphur, eta.,—
in thaordinary diet.

This is time of White btriad, for, as is well-known, nearly all the 
mineral salts are removed from flour in the milling process just to 
make it look white endxpretty.

/

Scientists tell us this lack of mineral salts in food is causing 
actual, if slow, starvation, for these salts are absolutely tiêèêétoirÿ 
for the growth and matntenancc of body, brain and nerves.

What set people thinking was that the “ad” pointed out the causé -of their trouble, and
why Grape-Nuts would probably help them.

j
. A ration of Grape-Nuts—along With other food—supplies what 

is lacking in the ordinary diet, because Grâpe-Nuts—made from 
whole wheat and barleÿ—contains all the nutritious elements of 
these grains, including the invaluable mineral salts.

Grape-Nuts is an ideal food ALL the time. Comes ready to cat from the package, fresh, 
crisp and appetizing. Digests easily and quickly.

If one of theee d»yw a Grape-Nuts ad sets you thinking, and a trial of thé food starts you 
| on tile Road to Well ville, you’ll know »

\Name.................

P. O. Address in ftill 

Number of Pàttèm.. Size of Pattertl...................................
Order by number oniy. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 

Pattern Department, St. John, N. B. n
pOtitihéè to this series mar be obtained bÿ sending price of pit- 

_ or Stamps to The Evening Tisaes, Pattern Department, 23 Can
terbury strict, M John. As a rule it takes 4bout one Week to deliver the WSt 

to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (I) to Sprite the num 
of the pattern plainly, (fj to Write their name and Post Office atidfeeS clear 

e the price.

Patterns 
tern to cash

tern
her *■1 ft end (3) H *

Pictorial Review Patterns
Quarterly fashidft Book whh coupon for Embroidery Book, t5c„ by mailjc.ettfa 

one free 15c. pattern, He., by mad 5c. Monthly Fiehion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed *âch month to any address fot
mail 5c. extra.

F. W* DANIIL S CDs, LTD. -
12c- per year.
■ Agents, St. John, M. B.

sf-Sria*stem
visit the United Slates this mdiith, as 
she had contemplated. An official an
nouncement issued today read;

“Ifi View Of éventa in America, which 
Queen Eleanor follows with great inter
est, her majesty’s visit to the United 
States has been postponed until the cir
cumstances are more favorable.”

no mm to Lift or
PUCE TILL WOMEN 

SET THE BALLOT
London, 5fUy 4—At a méeting of thé 

Women’sJSbciaJ and Political Uiiion, the 
militànt organization, a statement from 
Mrs. Wood, Who destroyed Sargent’s pic- 
turé Jft the academy today, 
thé inëmbérS. Shé said: “I 
to thç public, ‘You shall not live in 
safety or peace until women have the 
vote. I have said it through destroying, 
this picture.’ ”

The message was read to the acèom- 
panimént èf loud cheers.

greihss irtiiriia, ms$é «m m# 
like, had ruined my complexion. My tiito 
Was Stories*, Wrinkle^ ccSrMja* jrtmd-
lr.% oTS< 1
first experience With this marvelous 
■tsaos oonvlnced me It was more valuable 
than all eoemeftic* combined. Sow wMn-
nrri^ zyi
nearest drug Store, Spread on e <hln layer 
of It before retiring, whshlhg it off next 
morffin*. The wax. after a few -such 
treatments, Seems literally to absorb the 
Worn-out cuticle when - a brighter, health- ■ 
1er. roongén-looking akin appear,.

"Fer the Wrinkles end enlarged pores I

t the faee to this every day for 
•oort_ relieved OtS condition moat

In a recen 
abdve tltlwâs read to 

want to say

m
Employers Liability Alsufenee Company. London. Inland. 
AccWent an* Sickness insurance Covwins Ivory AecMentj 

An* Every Sickness
iMAE E m MONEY 10 

TEST SAFETY Of 1HE BANK
LOCKHART 4 R1TCME,
Phone I|«

• rsT.JONN.an114 Mm Wsl k.
Live Agents W

Tbegan

Use the WANT AD.• WayB*
Philadelphia Woman Does This Thrte 

Timet Every Year
awh
Wonderfully.

Philadelphia, May 6—She entered one 
of the large local trust companies’ bank
ing rooms. Once inside, she fumbled 
with her hand bag and drew forth â 
passbook. She opened it and glanced at 
a page. Then she walked to a desk and 
made out a check.

It was for the exact amount to her 
credit there—$28,087. She blotted it care
fully. Then she carried it to the paying 
teller’s window. That functionary glanc
ed casually at the figures and counted 
out 28 $1,000 bills, one $60, one $20, one 
$10, one $5 and one $2. Hé handed them 
to her. She carried them Ih her hand ! 
bag to the retiring room. She counted 
them carefully four times. Then she car
ried them to the receiving teller's win
dow' and handed them through the wick
et, together with her pass book. The tell
er counted them and entered the amount 
Then she left.

“Three times a year she does that,” 
said one of the attendants. “She wants 
to see If the hank has the money her 
bank book shows she has deposited. We 
humor her. No interest is subtracted be- 

of the momentary withdrawal. We

One Motion--All Steel

Folding Sulky
$5.75

*f3i ».------------

7 Other Sulkies
FROM

$2.80 io $8.50

You Can Take Baby With You!

\

iQ
t

j

MOTHER will appreciate our sulky, because she can fold it up and take it aboard the 
train or street car when she wants to go to some distance with baby.

BABY likes it because she isn’t left at home any more when mother goes shopping.
Daddy votes for our sulky because it is such an easy running little cart and stands so 

well his romps with baby.
Let us show you our tine assortment of BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS, all the 

newest models at prices to suit all comers.

cause
always know' that after she has counted 
it she will re-deposit every cent. One 
bank lost her account trying to explain 
the foolishness of her caution. We don’t 
try that. We simply look dignified while 
she’s here—and then we smile when she 
goes away satisfied that her money is 
safe.”

QUEEN ELEANOR J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St.POSTPONES TRIP
Furniture and Home FurnieHlngs JSofia, Bulgaria, May 4—Queen Eleanor 

of Bulgaria has definitely decided not to

J\ I

FOR MISSES AND
Ti -r-VS'f

Ccrrrectnefle of Style, Beauty of Material 
and the Better Kind of Tailoring are 
fittingly expreased in Novelty Rtiady- 
Made Suite for Misses And Small Wo
men, which invariably ftfld favor with 
distinctive dressera.

In our Early Season Exhibit of Novelty 
Ready-Made Suits are, shown the moat 
recent models and colorings approved 
by faahion.

These suits are maU-tftilored, thus en
suring the firml.f pressed seams that 
bring with them the proper “set.” t

“Complexion Secret»
Of An Actresa”

New Spring Fashions 
in Tailored Suits

T ■
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T. L MURPHY - - LAKES’ TAILOR - - 6ERMAIN ST.

T.L MURPHY t
LADIES' TAILS! T
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CONVENIENT—-—Burns coal, coke, or 
wood. Large feed doors make firing easy.LOCAL NEWS

\

'

iColonial Table Glassware IPClaiySi

Sunshine
TfTZw-mm-mm Water pan is filled

JCUrliaCe without removing. 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.

Sold by M, J. Sllney, Ohy; W. B. Pairweether, Suwex ; Stmtnef 
Go., Moncton ; R. Oheetnnt A Bone, Frederick)®; Boyle Broe., Bnnls- 
k ill en ; Jae. Wilson à Bene, St. Stephen ; Grant A Morin, St. George ; 
H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock; J. W, Montgomery, Hartiand; L. A. 
DugaJ. TdirHitidatoii

Three seamen from the government 
steamer Landsdowne, who were given in 
charge yesterday by Captain Bums for 
refusing duty were sent to jail until the 
steamer leaves port this afternoon-

R. H. Tait, R. A., a Rhodes scholar 
from Newfoundland, lectured in St. 
David's church school room last even
ing on Glimpses of Oxford and the 
Continent. The lecture was given in aid 
of the Newfoundland sufferers. A satis
factory sum was colected.

in The Famous Chippendale Pattern 

A great variety of new pieces at very reasonable prices. This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone LOCKSMITHW. H. Hayward Co. Limited Cut th's advertisement out and the next 

time you require «ny dentlstiy of any kind 
whatever, such as teeth extracted, filled, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and eae ns, as yon may be the lucky one,

Nose’s for loose pressed hay. Electric wiring and bell hanging; ex
pert experience in lock opening; 68 
Princess street, opp. Hayward’s; Phone 
1943-21.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET Great bargains for the men in sample 
suits at Wilcox' only store for men’s 
clothing, Charlotte street, corner Union.

tf.

tf. TRAES AND LABORBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS COUNCIL FAIR
WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS 

At this time of year there are many 
jobs in carpenter work that require a 
carpenter of experience to tackle. I 
charge no higher than it costs for or
dinary work. Main *1582-31 will get me. 
W. I. Mackenzie, 291 Rockland Road.

627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.m.

Keith’s Assembly Rooms, May 12 to 
16; band and musical programme each

6—7» 4 evening.B. A W. Macdonald Mackintosh, formerly 
of Liverpool, Eng-, came here yesterday 
from Ottawa, and interviewed some 
local financial men with regard to the 
proposed establishment of a plant in SL 
John for the manufacture of waterproof 
garments and other cloth goods. He will 
visit some other cities before determin
ing where he will locate.

FOLLOW THE CROWD
Trades and Labor Council Fair, 

Keith’s Assembly Rooms, May 12 to 16. 
A door prize each evening. 5—T

Fred Schuldt, who was arrested yes
terday on a charge of assaulting one of 
the waitresses in an up-town restaur
ant on Friday evening, was found not 
guilty yesterday 'afternoon.

CURTAINS !
We have thousands of pairs at 46c., 

65c., 85c., and $1.00 All beautiful de
signs at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, 
Opera Building, and 14 Charlotte street

WORKMEN!
All classes of workmen apd wives, to 

save money do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street Opera Bldg., 
and 14 Charlotte street.

t.f.

This is moving and general clean 
up time. YOU can get all your

Try UngaPs Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. tf

An abattoir owned and controlled by 
the municipality was again urged by the- 

I slaughter house commisisoners in their 
report presented to the common council 
yesterday. The inadequate facilities ! 
would not allow of cleanliness and some ' 
improvement would positively have to 
be considered. After expenditures of 
$792.22 a bank balance was shown of 

i $226.15.

BEST ; I necessary wants from

!| The Royal Pharmacy
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE

Celebrated Japanese Cleansing 
Cream.

Cleans spots from anything ex- 
bad record.

47 KING STREET

Mill-Ends of White Grcular Pillow Cotton
OPENED TODAYAPPAREL Selling Prom 10c to 15c Per Yd.4o in., 42 in., 44 in. end 46 in.

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street
The clothing degree won with highest honors by H. N. 

Demi lie & Co. after years of close study, and application of 
making attire men like to wear. College men who will soon lay 
aside the cap and gown to bhcome professional men or business 

appreciate the value of clothes in winning success, and for 
that reason appreciate the superiority of Our Clothes.

cepting a
I Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
! 1862 for quick delivery.

Great sale of carriages at Edgecombe’s 
factor)", 116 City Road. ’Phone Main

5-10.

tf. “Blessings on Him Who 
Invented Sleep”

'*men
647. X

Moving?BRINDLE’S THE MAN 
! for Boots. He does them up good and 
| neat. It’s a very good plan to keep this 
! in your head when wanting things for 
I thé feet. W. Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 

161-21 for quick repairs, waterproof, 
working and sporting boots, Gent’s fine 
dress boots and furnishings. See window.

When we realise the number of hours of our lives thatwre 
spend in sleep, we should study more to make it attractive and 
congenial. The bedroom is the most personal room in ttie 
house, and that is why you should furnish it cozy and com
fortable.
ALL BRASS BEDS—From.
STYLISH BUREAUS—In ell the latest woods. From

Ç7.75 up to $60X10 
$3.26 up

$6.00 to $20.00MEN’S SUITS
>Moving Aintp is usually a 

time of Aakryt end disap
pointments. bis also a try
ing time for the Coal Men 

many people needing 

coal at short notice. But

H. IN. DeMille & Co. J. T. Knight has received a request 
from the Staten Island AssociatRm of 
Arts and Science to have a photograph 
taken of the grave of Christopher Billop 
who was a native of Staten Island, but 
was obliged to leave at the time of the 
American revolution as he served the 
king as lieutenant-colonel throughout 
the war. He came to St. John with his 
family and became a member of His 
Majesty’s Council. He died on March 
28, 1827, at the age of ninety. Mr- 
Knight will take the picture when the 
trees are in leaf.

... .$18.00 up to $66.00tf

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. WILCOX STORE ON CHARLOTTE 
street just secured another large ship- 

' meat of ladies’ sample suits to sell at a 
_ great reduction ; it would pay you to 

call and see them. tf.

J1 there is reeUy .no need for 

disappointments about coal
WHITE ENAMEL at______

WIRE SPRINGS, MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 
AT ALL PRICES—order eetly for delivery

1 when you want it to your 

new address.
MAY SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

CLOTHING AT M. R. A’S CARPET SQUARES
Come in and get that carpet square we have/for you. * Ax- 

minsters, Wiltons, Velveta, Brussels and Tapestry-Squares in all 
English Linoleums in four yard widths.

Removal Notice ! Tills sale will afford opportunities for 
saving well worth taking advantage of

will be
ORDER TODAY FROM

Consumers’ Coal 
Co., Limited

331 Charlotte St. ’Phene M, 2670

and all new stylish garments 
available in men’s suits, boys’ two and 
three piece suits, boys’ fancy overcoats. 
The sale will commence Wednesday 
morning at 8 o’clock in men’s and boys’ 
clothing department.

Sizes.
J I

AMLAND BROS., LTD.As we are moving on May 1st into our new premises, 16 
King Street; npw occupied by the Dominion Express Co; we 
are offering special discounts on-all lines of Pianos, Organs and 
other musical merchandise.

Call and Get Our Special Prices and 
Easv Terms of Payment

Try This Treatment 
j For Superfluous Hairs 19 Waterloo atr it

(The Modem Beauty).
Beauty specialists are greatly interest

ed in the new treatment for removing 
objectionable hairs, and the success of 
this treatment (which is positively as
sured) means the abandoning of the 
painful and time-consuming electric 
needle treatment. A paste sufficient to 
cover the hairs not waited is made with 
powdered de lato ne and water and ap
plied; after 2 or 8 minutes remove and 
with it comes every trace of hair. Wash
ing the skin to remove the remaining 
delatone leaves It clear and firm. Be 

you get delatone.

OPENING A STORE ?
Go to EMERY BROS, for

;

New your Confectionery Stock
The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

.

Jamaica 
Cocoanuts
7c.*

Macaroni Figs

•PHONE MAIN 1122 82 GERMAIN STREET
53 Germain Street

. ; *_____

iUsc the WANT AD. Way >
sure

h. 8
'Pure Materials Blended Under 

Hygenic Conditions
I$

■5Ï

CORONA SWEETS The very best for 
stewing

j

FRESH DAILY I8c. pound
The Finest Fruit and Nut Centers

Fresh a
IN:

The Mort Luscious Creams Imaginable Pineapples
20 to 25c. each

i

A daily supply of strictly fresh candies 
is kept at W. Pedersen's, corner of Char
lotte and Princess streets, or order, in ad
vance, through your dealer.

The Corona Company, Limited, Fresh Candy Department 
, St John, N. B.

Gilbert’s Grocery
The Best Quality at a Ri «omble Price

V
A Woman’s Most 
Precious Token — 
Her Wedding Ring

i

I

NS PIU* It is the simplest piece of all 
her jewelry, yet her most 
cherished possession—the very 
last with which she would 
part—and the one article of 
personal adornment which she 
always wears.

The Wedding King is man’s 
most sacred gift to woman, 
and should be in ever)- way 
worthy of all it represents.

We carry- the very best Wed
ding Rings made. Cut from 
one piece of solid gold with
out scam or solder—14 karat 
and 18 karat fine. Every 
ring is guaranteed.

The prevailing styles in every 
size are in stock.

I

!
<

NAVY PLUGKING GEORGE
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process ny which it is made differs from othexs. It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Prices range from $4 to $10. ..

L. L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians

11 King 5 reet. SL John. N. B.

fm:..

ITS UP TO YOU
When you want GOOD GIN, 

always buy

The Canadian Product

Red (rôss yn* /

It is the real thing. Made 
with the best Canadian 
grain and juniper berries, 
placed on the market only 
when thoroughly mature. 
What do you know about 
the age or purity of any 
of the imported Gins ?.

um
AtSfifr

LOOK
for the date of Distil
lation certified by the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 
RED CROSS GIN.

K*r-

r>2
nanu.ee MwwmcnnWGHuemm For Sale Everywhere
TM MtlCHEM timSWWT»

OUTILLER» CO. LT*. I 
* MONTREAL,J

B0IVIN, WILSON & COMPANY, LIMITED
AGENTS

MONTREAL.

_• ... - .................................«ti,\
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Barker’s Will Save You
Money

CHARIOT, Best Manitoba Flour,
$6.10 barrel

STRATHCONA, Best Blend 
Flour..........

6 pounds Onions for...........
Best Grade Granulated Sugar,

$4.40 bag
22 pounds Best Granulated Sugar,

$1.00
Oatmeal (Half Barrel in Bag), $2.40 
8 pounds Oatmeal for 
SUNKIST Navel Oranges, 25c. dot.

20c. doz.

............$550 barrel
25c.

...25c.

Juicy I.emons........
Valencia Oranges. .2 dozen for 25c.

... 20c. pound upGood Butter 
3 Packages Raisins... 25c.

..25c3 Packages Currants...
10c Package Smoky City Laun

dry Flakes, only........................... 5c
25c8 Bars Barkers’ Soap...

7 Bars Borax Soap........
6 Packages Peerless Washing Pow

der......................................
10c. Tin Scouring Powder
10c. Tin Hand Cleaner................. 7c
Standard Peas, 7c. can.... 80c doz.
Sugar Corn, 8c. can.......... .. 90c doz.
Tomatoes, 10c. can 
Wax Beans, 8c. can

. . 25c

........25c
7c

$1.10 doz. 
,90c doz.

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

All goods delivered to Boats and 
Trains.

To Carleton, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday ; to Fairville, Tuesday 
and Thursdays.

“Don’t let the fire burn through to 
the oven."

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done.

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1817-11 or 1601

ORGANIST
A capable organist (gentleman) 

is open to fill summer vacation 
engagements. Can take choir if 
necessary. Apply to “Organist,” 
care Telegraph-Times.

10814-5—6.

cm
Our repair work 
Is noted for its 
excellence 
promptness 
and low 
prices

Try as

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

111 Charlotte St, 38 Deck St,

• - V- .;7.r
A
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• peeping ^tmea cm6 $tax If/birthdays of notabilities * Boys’ Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots

MADE TO WEAR

$2.00 Per Pair, All Sizes

CARPENTERS’ TOOLSi ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 5, 1914.
TUESDAY, MAY 5.

The Hon. John Nesbitt Kirchoffer, 
whose appointment to the Senate of 
Canada dates back to the administra
tion of the late Sir John Thompson, cele
brates his sixty-sixth birthday on this 
date. He was born in tiallyromnev, Ire
land, where his father was rector, and 
came to Canada when a child- He set
tled in Port Hope and took up the study 
and practise of law, later moving to 
Manitoba, where he was instrumental in 
founding the Plum Creek Settlement. He 
became a prominent citizen of Souris 
and sat for a term in the provincial leg
islature. In 1892 he was elevated to the 
senate and is now one of its oldest mem
bers in point of service.

Also bom today' : —
Adam Crosby, former M. P. for Hali

fax, born in Belfast, Ireland, 1859.
Frederick Dane, Toronto, born in Bel

fast, Ireland, 1861.

The St. John Evening Time» ie printed at 27 end 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunder 
excepted) by the St. John Time. Printing end PebliehingCe. Ltd., e company incorporated, under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephone.—Private blench exchange connecting ell deportments, Msin.2417.
Subscription price.—Delivered by cerner S3 .00 per year, by meU $2.00 par year in ad,
The Time. he. the large* «heroeon ctrcukthm in the Maritime Province..
Special Repreeenraove.-Frank R. Northrop, Brunnrick Building. New York; AdveriMng Build-

Brideh and European lepteeenletiee»- ’The Qeegher PubHehing Syndicate. Gpad Trunk 
Building, TraMgar Square, Eagtend.

i
Wo aim 10 keep our Tool Department 

up to the times and carry the latest and 
best In

I
English Pebble Calf, One 

Piece Vamps, One Piece Quar
ters, One Piece Back Straps, all 
stitched with Wax and Linen 
Thread ; which mean the uppers 
will not rip.

Solid leather Counters, Box 
Toes "and Innersoles ; which 
mean the shoes will keep their 
shape and stand resoling.

Oak Tanned Sole Leather 
Double Bottoms, which mean 
the greatest wear at the least 
outlay.

In these days of high prices 
for shoe leather and the many 
substitutes used, our goods will 
save you money.

Our Practical Knowledge is 
at your service.

/.

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
DBSTOHrS HANDSAWS 

RULES, LEVELS 
HAMMERS. -HATCHETS» STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES

er, and greater attention paid to the pro
duction of other crops.

The spring season is late, and whole
sale businuess is rather quiet, but sub
stantial improvement is assured with the 
coming of warmer weather. There will 
be as usual a large amount of railway 
construction in the province. Further 
development of the coal fields in Queens 
county is anticipated, and it has been 
said that efforts will also be made to j 
increase the supply of natural gas avail
able in the oil fields of Albert county. If 
it be true that a big pulp and paper mill 
is to be erected at Bathurst, it will mean, 

the Northern Light observes, the bus
iest summer in the history of that town.

Looking over the whole situation, 
therefore, despite the fact that money 
is net as easy as might be desired, the 
outlook for the year in this province may 
be regarded as generally satisfactory.

JUSTICE FOR ST. JOHN
The meeting at the board of trade last 

evening decided to send a delegation to 
Ottawa to protest against the renewal of 
the Gutelius agreement, arid also to act 
in the matter of the renewal of the At
lantic mail contract. The board might

T.MÏAWTY & SONS.IL?well have been more aggressive In its 
treatment of the whole question. The 
Gutelius agreement cannot be justified on 
any ground w'hatever; neither can the 
claim of Halifax to be the sole winter 
mall port in these provinces. The board 
might well have confined the whole of 
last night’s discussion to a distinct and 
emphatic statement of the attitude of 
the people of St. John in relation to 
these matter*, and of a determination to 
see that justice is done to this port. The 
business now in hand has nothing to do 
with the question of the relative value 
of freight and passenger business. St. 
John was getting along all right, and 
demonstrating its fitness to be a mail 
and passenger as well as a freight port, 
when the Gutelius agreement was made 
and the Empress steamships switched 
to Halifax. What St. John wants is the 

that this agrément will not be

LIGHTER VEIN.

Lucky Indeed.
There isn’t much in Writing poetry. 

Big pay for clever rhyming is a myth. 
A Very lucky bard, indeed, is he 

Whose Ode to Keats pays what he 
owed to Smith. House Cleaning Days Are Here—Judge.as

Francis & VaughanFun for Her.
"I suppose yotir Wife gets a great deal 

of enjoyihent out of Jler electric auto
mobile?” j

“Yes, indeed. Almost every day she 
goes out and worries a few men driving 
gasoline Cara."

In our stock you will find many useful articles that you need, and 
that will lessen the drudgery during the house cleaning season.

19 KING STREET

WALL PAPERS0-CEDAR POLISH MOP Step Ladders 

Carpet Sweepers 

Carpet Beaters 

Mops, all kinds 

Wall Brushes 

Ceiling Brushes 

Dusters 

Scrub Brushes 

Window Brushes 

Polishing Cloths 

Floor Wax 

Bon Ami 

Old Dutch Cleanser 
Metal Polishes 

Silver Polishes

JAPALAC

It Has No Superior As a Var
nish Stain

It requir&s no special skill or 
knack of any kind to apply it.

Makes Old Things New. 

Prices, 10c. to 90c.

GALLS IT A GOLD BRICK 
The Ottawa Free Press, in a -brief ar

ticle states the case with regard to the 
proposal to place another $45,000,000 at 
the disposal of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. We quotei

“The Canadian Northern Railway has 
already received from the people of Can
ada in subsidies and g laraiiteeS the tidy 
little sum Of $191,916,125. The govern
ment now proposes to help Bill and Dan 

the persistent wolf from the door 
by another dole of $46,000,000. For the 
$848,916425 the Canadian people are to 
have a minority interest in the Canadian 
Northern Railway, completely subject 
to the control of BUI and -Dan, who have 
in their possession the other 66 per cent., 
or majority interest. In other words, 
Bill and Dan may do what they please 
with the rallw<y, knowing that the gov
ernment minority interest, to save ita 
face with foreign investors, must event
ually pay the bill. The common st<x*k 
which the government proposes to take 
in return for the $848,916,126 may be 
worse than worthless as things will stand 
when the government’s latest proposal 
is put through, because it entails an in
direct -liability for the whole of the 
money hitherto borrowed by the com
pany. The government is suggesting that 
the country buy a gold brick.”

Obvious.
Miss Caustic—Your friend Smythe, 

brags that he is a self-made man. You 
never hear a self-made woman boasting 
about it.

Mr. Critic—No, they like everyone to 
think it natural.—Judge.

Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
roll. Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our entire stock must be 
sold; hundreds of articles reduced 
ifi price.

7

assurance
renewed. The board therefore does well 
to send a delegation to Ottawa,, and it 
should he thoroughly backed up by the 
city council, as well as by the trades and 
labor council. It will be remembered 
that the Gutelius agreement was made 
without the knowledge of the people, 
and even without the knowledge of their 
representative in the government. To 
prevent the making of some new deal 
disastrous to the Interests of this port, 
without the knowledge of the cltieens or 
their representative in the government, 
it is wise to send a delegation to Ottawa 
and to have the claims of St. John pre
sented In the most convincing way, not 
only to the government, but to parlia
ment and the country. This Is not a 
matter of politics, but of business. The 
loss of trade suffered by St. John last 
winter did not fall merely upon the 
members of the Liberal party, nor did 
the protest against the Gutelius agree
ment come from Liberals alone. It is 
not at all a question of politics but of 
business, and it affects every citizen of 
St. John. Therefore all parties should

While so many grafters are in the 
slotlight let us not forget Burbank.— 
Judge. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

Careful,
He—May I kiss you?
She—Certainly. But you will first 

kindly step into that antiseptic cabinet 
for five minutes.—Life-

83—85 Charlotte StreetEasier, quicker, better dusting 
and detuning.

scare
MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS 

AND MURESCO COAL and WOOD
Directory of die leading fed 

Dealer* m St John

$1.50Price

►0-CEDAR POLISH 
25c. and 60c.

4
UR ancestors wound great 

cumbersome watches with 
keys and were satisfied if 

they ran within a couple of min
utes a day.

0 LIQUID VENEER
Furniture looks more attrac

tive when properly cared for.
25c., 50c. and $1.00 Bottles

i
Broad Cove Coal

Quick and Clean For The Range

Sawed and Split Hard-Wood
For The Range.

Sawed Hard-Wood For The Grate
Old Mine Sydney For The Grate

American and Scotch Hard Coal 
Any Quantity

All colors for all places
Our ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape, any Color, any cut
ting.

Sm^on s. êFBtWi lid.Today there Is a growing demand 
for watches that are small and 
thin and .that grill run within 30 
seconds a month.

J
%. J. S. Gibbon & Co.
5 LIMITED.

unite in making the very strongest rep
resentations at Ottawa to prevent a re
newal of the Gutelius agreement or the 
making of any other agreement that 

— - ■. old pldfie St. John in a less favorable 
position than it occupied before the Gu
telius agreement was made.

Today there is a big demand for 
the finest diamonds to be had. 
They must be WHITE, ROUND, 
FREE FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT. WE HAVE 
THEM.

The complaints against the blasting at 
Courtenay Bay will apparently soon be 
as loud as the blasting. Stoves Are Our Main Business 6 1-2 Charlotte Street 

No. 1 Union Streete «wpOnce more the slaughter commission
ers point out the need of a public abat
toir in St. John. This need has been 
pointed out annually or with greater fre
quency for more than twenty years.

Stoves and Kitchen Utensils is a business of 
Itself, and when you give It your full attention you can 
give your customers better results, 
want to do.

iWE HAVE THEM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE, LANDING

Scotch Cannel Goal
FOR GRATES

Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all Kinds of best soft 

i coal in stocK.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK 4 That Is what weWhile it is evident that there will be 
no business boom in the province of 
New Brunswick this year, yet, as the 
spring opens up it is apparent that a 
very large amount of construction work 
will be in progress, and the general situ
ation in regard to trade appears to be 
healthy and sound. It is true that the 
lumber markets both in the United 
Kingdom and the United States are ex
tremely dull, with apparently no pros
pect of an early improvement. The cut 
of logs, however, has not been excessive, 
and on the St. John river has been con
siderably smaller than that of the previ
ous year. In St. John this will be a 
busy summer, with even greater activity 
in heavy construction work than in the 
summer of 1918. There will be very 
much greater activity in wharf construc
tion at West St. John, and we are also 
promised greater things in Courtenay 
Bay. The work on the steel superstruc
ture of the new bridge at the Falls will 
be begun early in the summer. Doubt
less all arrangements will be made so 
that the street railway line may be ex
tended to Coldbrook and East St. John. 
Work will be continued on the new 
sugar refinery plant, and on the new 
post office. Plans have been made for 
the erection of a considerable number of 
dwelling houses in the outskirts of the 
city. The new Salvation Army Métro
pole will be ererted. No doubt some 
improvements will be made in buildings 
in the business part ,of the city, and a 
notable instance is the remodelling of a 
structure at the corner of King and Ger
main streets for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company. That company will 
also, no doubt, make further improve- 

nt^ tliis

Whether any new industries are to be 
begun this year is as yet a matter of 
doubt, but there is every prospect that 
existing industries will have a busy 
year.

Looking out over the province, build
ing operations will be active in Fred
ericton, Sussex, Moncton, Campbellton, 
and doubtless in other centres as well, 

—^ since there seems to be a general scar
city of houses and a continued move
ment of population toward the villages 
and towns. We are promised an in
creased number of immigrants this year, 
and these will doubtless bring a consid
erable amount of new capital into the 
province. It is intimated that there 
will be a further development of the or
chard industry this year, and continued 
activity in the various brandies of the 
agricultural department to stimulate the 
farming industry, and to encourage 
the adoption of better methods of 
farming. Just what effect the agitation 
(concerning powdery scab will have up- 
jon the potato industry of the province 
remains to be seen, but it may be as
sumed that tlie acreage planted this year 
will on that account be somewhat imall-

<5> ♦ * WE EXTEND A MOST COR
DIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
TO EXAMINE OUR GOODS 
AND VALUES.

The Staten Island Association of Arts 
and Science is interested in the Old Buri
al Ground at St. John. Maybe it’s catch
ing. If so, the people of St. John may 
also some day become interested in the 
Old Burial Ground.

If you want to buy a Stove, call on us and we
We arewill explain the merits of our different lines, 

after your trade, and In return will give you satisfaction.

Allan Sundry♦ ^ ♦ 4>
The tributes paid to Mr. M. E. Agar 

by those who have been his colleagues in 
the city council fpr the last two years 
will be a source of satisfaction to him 
and his friends. He has rendered the city 
good service and retires from office with 
a clean record. .

*

R.P. & W.F. STAR till18-20 HaymarKet Square 
’Phone 1614R. H. IrwinDirect Diamond Importer ja 49 j mythe ÎL - - 226 Union it.

79 BCflng Street
We are still giving the cash dis

count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
wood? good goods; promptly 
delivered,
COSMAIM At WHELPLEY

236-240 Paradise Row - Phone Main 1217

'ir If It’s Quality and Perfection You 
Desire in a Range—Then See 
The GLENWOOD !

* <$>
The Standard announces this morning 

on the authority of Lieut-Gov. Wood 
that the Royal Commission to inquire 
into the Dugal charges will be appoint
ed this week, and adds that there should 
be little or no delay thereafter In getting 
to work. The Standard further says it 
is intended to make the inquiry complete 
and thorough. A prompt, complete and 
thorough inquiry by an impartial com
mission is all that Mr. Dugal and his 
friends ask, and their only regret is that 
it has taken the government a month 
after the charges were made to reach the 
point of appointing the commission.

•$> ®
The action of Chief Clark in endeavor

ing to protect the trees along the streets 
and also to protect the garden beds In 
King Square is universally approved. 
One evening last week two great dogs 
were disporting themselves on one of the 
flower beds in the Square, and it is a 
common occurrence for dogs to race over 
these beds and undo the work of the

;
■:?!isg§ 'smm

fflfe 7•4 1
i7 Acadia Pictou Soft Coal

car or bag.
American and Scotch Hard Coal

all sizes.

<§>;

This Range has both QUALITY of material and WORKMAN
SHIP—nothing but the highest quality of iron is used in connection with 
the manufacture of the GLENWOOD. No one mine in the country can 
furnish a perfect range quality of iron, and the best irons from several 
mines are blended together in the melting furnaces at the GLENWOOD 
foundry, where skilled workmen are watching and caring for every de
tail essential in turning out such a high class range. None but the most 
skillful moulders and fitters are employed.

Perfection of design and construction make the GLENWOOD line 
without an equal.

Call at the GLENWOOD store and have our salesmen explain the 
range to you.

;

Kindling and Hard Wood
sawed and split.S® ItWÂ

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St
?ÙOD* llli« S»D'Why spend your summer months in 

a smoky city, when you can have a 
beautiful summer cottage like this. The 
sise of this buildjng is 18 x 25, with a 
verandali 6 ft. wide the length of the 
building. It lias five beautiful rooms, 
with large open fire-place. It is finish
ed outside and painted. I will supply 
the materials and finish ahese buildings 
for $660.00, and give a guarantee that 
they are what I say.

Foot of dermatn8t

3E: m FLOOR#

e

In Stock — a Large Quantity of Flour 
—Bought Before The Advance in Price, 

QUALITY GUARANTEED !McLEAN HOLT & CO.. LtdH. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26 DELHI STREET.

PRICE LOW
St. John, N. B.155 Union street

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

gardeners. Moreover, it Is useless for the 
Arboriculture Society to plant trees or 
the citizens to dream of boulevards, if 
horses are to be permitted to destroy 
the young trees after they have been 
planted.

’Phone Main 1908,year at West St. John.

epp. Opera House

For Sturdy 
Strenuous Kiddies “HUMPHREY’S SOLIDS” 5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 

kiln dried
<$><$•<$>«>

According to the statement of the as
sessors, 392 new taxpayers were added to 
the list for this year, and in two years 
the gain has been 1071. This represents 
a substantial increase in population. An 
addition this year of $1,250,000 in the 
assessment of real estate, and an addition 
of upwards of three-quarters of a mil
lion on personal property and income, 
makes an increase of nearly $5,000,000 in 
assessment values in the city in the last 
two years. It may be hoped that an im
provement in the system of taxation 
will soon be made, as popular sentiment 
in favor of tax reform is steadily grow
ing stronger.

i

Birch and Maple WainscotWith big, healthy ap
petites, good bread-and- 
butter goes a long way 
in the making of a 
sound mind in a sound 
body, so essential in the 
growing boy and girL

made in ST. JOHN.L
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

I
These shoes are correctly named—ask j our shoe
maker after you have had those half soles on them 
—he will tell you they are good and stand resoling 
better than other shoes.

\\
\ J. RODERICK® SON

Britain Street
V

J. M. HUMPHREY <& CO.BUTTERNUT BREAD
is made only from the 
strongest and best Can
adian flout, in a cleanly 
bakery, with the 
care with which

*>Proof of Kindness.
"I wonder why Amy refuses to marry 

Mr. Dooling?"
“She’s afraid lie won't be kind to 

lier.”
“Won’t be kind to her? Goodness 

gracious ! hasn't she seen the beautiful 
monument he put up for his first wife?"

I —Judge.

FIRE INSURANCE IUseful Goods for Those That Are Moving or House Gleaningsame 
you

would make bread in 
your home.

A recent incident where a witness In 
a London court ease spent seventy hours 
on the stand recalls a previous case 
which broke all records. The speech of 
tiie attorney-general was spread over 
twenty days, while the summing up 
took the judge a month, and forms a 
book of 800 pages.

Ahrolute roeurlty for the lew. roooey
Carpet Binding, Carpet Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Pins, Sash Rods 

Roller Blinds, Wall Papers, Curtain and Window Muslim, Floor, 
Table, and Shell Oilcloths

A. B. WETMORE, SB Garden Street

E. L, JARVIS

Ask Your Grocer For It

) (

V
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=1I! COMPLETELYAMUSEMENTS it
THE ONLY SON BROKEN DOWNGoodA Pretty \

Thompson-Woods Stock Company Pro
vide Another Attractive Bill

A play of strong dramatic interest 
with an attention compelling plot excel- 
lenty worked out and produced in an ar- 
listic manner, was the attraction at the 
Opera House last evening when the 
Thompson-Woods Stock Company ap
peared for the first time in the well 
known New York success, The Only Son 
The interest centres largely around the 
son, Thomas Brainard, Jr., portrayed by 
Mr. Meharry, who leaves a life of idle
ness and worse to care for his mother 
when her indiscretion is discovered and 
she is turned out by her husband. *Mr. 
Mehary made the most Of a big oppor
tunity and his acting both in the more 
serious parts and on the lighter lines 
won him frequent applause.

As the mother, Miss Brandt seemed 
rather younger and more charming than 
her role seemed to demand and was not 
quite the pathetic figure that the author 
seems to indicate. She played the part 
with sincerity and sympathy, however, 
and her interpretation was well received.

The stern husband, who refused to 
forgive his wife Without even hearing 
her explanation but who was won over 
finally by the transformation of his 
son whim he eventually found in control 
of a big business which he had desired 
to buy out and who recalls to him the 
earlier days of his married life by a lit
tle diplomatic ruse, was given full justice 
by Mr, Weyler. Marjorie Davis was as 
successful as ever in a somewhat heavier 
character than she is usually called upon 
to portray and delighted the audience in 
the role of Anne Lester, who was one 
of the chief incentives to Tom’s reform.

Miss Derby, Miss Bishop, Cecil Drum
mond, Edwin Hodge, Daniel Fagar, Ar
thur McCloSky, Kenneth Flemming and 
Russell Cortright were all excellent in 
minor roles.

The play will cqptinue all this week.

Another Lady -Think* “Fruit a-tives" 
Greatest Tonic in the World

Hagersville, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1918.
X can highly recommend “Fruit-a-tives’* 
because they did me an awful lot of 
good. About four years ago, I com
menced taking “Fruit-a-tives” for a gen
eral break-down and they did me a 
world Of good. We bought a good many 
dollars’ worth, but they did all that your 
advertising claims for them, and as I 
said before, 1 . cannot speak too highly 
for them. Their action is so pleasant, 
compared with other medicines, that I 
am glad to say so and I trust that some 
other woman may start taking “Fruit- 
a-tives” for I know the results will be 
all that you claim.”

MRS. W. N. KELLY.
60c. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial sise, 25c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Way to tell if a man has a good 
head is to look at his feet. If he 
is wear ing aloi

Waterbury ® Rising 
“Special”

-4
you may be sure THAT man has 
a good head and an excellent un
derstanding. '

The range of shapes and styles 
this season is. extensive and com
prehensive enough to suit the 
most critical and exacting.

Tan, Patent, Dull and Bright 
Calf in Button, Lace and-Oxfords.

z
spaie% “Medal” Hemmed and Scalloped 
Cotton Pillow Cases

Made of pure, evenly woven cotton, soft finish, ready for use. Something quite new. Two 
good sizes, at one price : 42 by 36 inches ; 4o by 36 inches.

EACH 25c
him the soubriquet “The Little John 
McCormick. His opening selection Was 
Mother Machree, which everybody 
knows to be a sentimental bit of Irish 
melody. Mr. Buskins was received very 
cordially. _ „

Edith Storey and Earle Williams were 
the admirable leading players in Vita- 
graph’s two-part social comedyrdrama, 
The Mischief Makers, a sparkling fea
ture elaborately staged and represent
ing Rfe among the monied class of New 
York City. The Seiig people supplied 
comedy with How Pat Got Square, 
abounding in trick I photography and 
truly funny situations. There was an
other of those Hilarious comedy cartoons, 
and A Trip to Coney Island by the 
K aient Company depleted the numerous 
amusements at that famous resort.

Tomorrow David Belasco’s A Good 
Little Devil in four reels by the Famous 
Players Company, will be the extraor
dinary attraction. Mary Picktord will 
play this same role which she created 
for Mr. Betasco In Ms metropolitan stag
ing of the same piece and the Imperial 
management expects to favor its patrons 
with something especially fine. A Good 
Little Devil ^particularly suited to the 
children, as it is a fairy tale with numer
ous novelties.

Be Loyal 
Fly Your Colors

$3.00 

up to 
$9.00

I
Best JHl-Wool English Bunting Flags 
all Sizes in Stockft

Waterbury & Rising, Limited I: CANADIAN ENSIGNS
1 yard long, 
li yards long 
1| yards long.
2 yards" long 
2j yards long
3 yards long.
34 yards long
4 yards long 
4$ yards long
5 yards long 
54 yards long
6 yards long 
64 yards long

WHITE ENSIGN
1 yard long, 
li yards long 
li yards long
2 yards long........................... 1.65
2| yards long.
3 yards long 
34 yards long
4 yards long.
44 yards long
5 yards long 
64 yards long

UNION JACKS
Mill Street 75c. 90c.Union Street 90c.King Street 1 yard long------

14 yards long... 
14 yards long....
2 yards long... 
24 yards long...
3 yards long... 
34 yards long...
4 yards long... 
44 yards long..'.
5 yards long... 
54 yards long....
6 yards long— 
64 yards long....

$1.55$1.00,...$1.15
2.101.151.25
3.251.80
4.252.302.50YORK THEATRE.

Life of Queen Victoria Portrayed in 
Magnificent Seven Reel Film—Musical 
Accompaniment by Noted Artists.

5.003.003.25
6.003.754.25 17.255.25 4.50
9.508.00 7.85The greatness and magnanimity of our 

late queen, Victoria the Good, the trials 
and Joys of her long reign and the count
less events that go to make up the his
tory of that memorable period, are the 
groundwork of the excellent seven part 
motion picture, “Sixty Years a Queen,” 
as shown in the York Theatre by M. B. 
Leavitt, of New York and London, last 
evening, and which will be the attraction 
at that theatre every afternoon and eve
ning this week.

The lengthy film is something out of 
the ordinary ; it is intensely interesting 
as well as instructive, and offers a 
pleasing diversion from the usual run 
of lighter pictures. For nearly two 
hours those who attended yesterday’s 
performances saw a most touching re
sume of the life of the great Queen and 
the people who were making history dur- 

happening 
S omitted

events are so well staged, and enacted 
that one is carried back to the time when 
Her Majesty was the idol of th? British 
people whose loyalty to her is dis
played In many ways.

The expense entailed in the produc
tion of this picture can only be imag
ined. Every spectacle is portrayed to 
the minutest detail. The settings and 
costumes of those taking part are in 
strict keeping with the time of the re
presentation and in some places hun
dreds of people are shown in the epi
tome, and Messrs. Barker, of London, 
under whose hands the gigantic under
taking was planned and perfected, ' are 
to be congratulated upon their success.

Carl Breil, the writer of the score for 
“A Good Little Devil,” and author of 
“The Song of the Soul,” from The Clim
ax,” provided the musical accompani
ments for the pictures, and his playing 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
photo-play.

The seven-part historical review con
tained among many others the follow
ing conspicuous incidents: The young 
queen holding her first privy council 1 
coronation at Westminster Abbey 1 firing 
salutes in Hyde Parks the privileges of 
a queens gorgeous state balls Roland 
Hill, inventor of penny postage; the 
wedding of Queen Victoria to Prince 
Alberts the first telegraph station ; the 
hustings mode of election ; the christen
ing of Queen Victoria’s first baby: «ev
er al attempts on Her Majesty's life; 
family gathering at Osborne House s the 
first exhibition in Queen Victoria’s 
reign ; discovery of gold in Australia; 
Florence Nightingale at the Crimea s the 
queen receiving the wounded at Buck
ingham Palace; family gathering at 
Windsor Castle; the terrible Indian mu
tiny ; rifle shooting at Wimbledon; 
death of the Prince Consort ; David Liv
ingstone, explorer ; the queen opens 
cable with message to Lincoln) ; Hal
lowe’en at Balmoral; Charles Dickens 
meets Her Majesty ; Prince of Wales 
critically ill; meeting of Victoria’s cab
inet; Indian Durbar in 1877 ; Gordon’s 
last stand at Khartoum ; the great Vic
torian Jubilee; Victoria’s last appear
ance in public. ,

.10.75

.12.75

.33.50

.17.75

____  9.25
____ 11.50
____ 12.50
......... 15.75

8.254 13.00
The Sterling Virtues 

of the Colonial 
Silversmith

art embodied In the productions that wt 
offer today.

Id the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the beat art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Stiver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

KIM G J TREE7

as BRITISH ENSIGN
1 yard long........................
14 yard* long......................
2 yards long..................
24 yards long............... ......
3 yards long......................
34 yiaiids long........................ 3.75
4 yards'long...........
44 yajtds long...........
5 yards long... ...
54 yards long........... .... 9.00

lyric
,

Good Musical Attraction at the Lyric 
Theatre Greatly Appreciated Yeater- IRISH

3 yards long.........................$4.25
34 yards long
4 yards long

BLUE ENSIGN
1 yard long......... .............. 75c.
14 yards long 
14 yards long

1.65day. 2,40 5.001In presenting the two talented ladies, 
Marion and Thompson, the Lyric man
agement has an attlaction of more than 
ordinary worth. Both ladies are ac
complished musicians and their work 
upon the cornet and trumpet was great
ly appreciated yesterday. They offered 

variety of selections notable of which 
..Me the different bugle calls, and the 
medley embracing the old time Irish 
airs, as well as the more popular ones 
ending with a fine rendition of the Star 
Spangled Banner and the Maple Leaf. 
Mabelle Godfrey’s work on the piano in

,.. .$1.00 3.00 6.251.25
4.50

AMERICAN6.50SCOTCH
5.00.3 yards long 

5 yards long
7.7534 yards long.

4 yards long
Name Pennants and Burgees—all sizes, All styles—made to your order. Only highest 

grade bunting used.

14.00a

ing her reign. No 
est or importance Is

of inter- 
and the HOUBB FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limitedaccompanying Marion and Thompson 
also ciuia for much praise, this being par
ticularly true In the medley number. 
Devotion, a two-part Domino drama, 
and The Mutual Weekly are the main 
factors in the picture programme.

I
:

members"^ the society, was forwarded 
to the local government, which was in 
agreement with“f.hc terms of the Child’s 
Protective Act paàaÇd last vem\ Under 
the act it became necessary why- 
ever it was decided to form such a so
ciety with child protection its aim, a 
copy of the constitution must be signed 
by ten members or more and forwarded 
to the government for approval. This 
course was followed yesterday by the 
Children’s Aid Society.

should be amended in this respect.
Commissioner Agar said that, during 

the tost few deys, doubts had been rais
ed in his mind that the people were not 
getting the man they had spoken for. 
“If it is impossible for the city to have 
a check or audit of the ballots,” he said, 
“then It seems to me we are a long way 
behind.” He thought that the city offi
cials, together with representatives of 
the candidates should be able to go over 
the ballots and then if no agreement 
could be reached it would be time to 
take it to the courts.

Commissioner McLellan moved, sec
onded by Commissioner Wlgmore, that 
thee ouncll had no authority to order a 
recount and that the only redress would 
be in the courts.

IASI MEETING OF019 as compared with 86,691,970 feet of 
spruce'and 2,720,287 feet of birch plank 
in 191*.

FALLING OFF IN LOCAL HIM UNIQUE.

REIK COUNCILFine Film Portrayal Fra^Diarolo that

Following up V pSBÎNSBeagui’âted « 
few weeks ago of presenting the better 
known works of fiction, classics, operas, 
etc, in what is known ns exclusive film 
features every Monday and Tuesday, the 
Unique Theatre made aonther stride for
ward yesterday in the showing of A li
ber’s comic opera, Fra Diavolo. It is 
said that a large amount of money was ----- --------
2TÏÎ3,”SJESSfttaf«‘SSl &. <- « ‘yr
eiders the elaborate scale on which Fra Cemed there will be no recount of tne 
Diavolo has been produced. The story bajjots in the recent election and the 
of the King of Bandits is presented in d „„ now ia through the courts,three partait abounds in interest, while on‘y re“r*f now * th„ councll
the details of the story are worked out At yesterdays meeting of the council 
in a convincing manner. Spectacular Commissioner McLellan asserts that ne 
scenes and sensational incidents are de- knew Df a casc where a man was said to 
picted in a worthy effort to produce a have taken a false oath four times and 
complete film adaptation from the afterwords boasted that he had voted

thirteeen times.
The report of returns of the recent cl- 

ectlon were read by the common clerk 
and filed and the petition asking for a 

of the ballots in Lansdowne and 
Lome wards was read.

In a written statement the recorder 
said that if the question of a recount had 
been raised before the official declara
tion on the morning following the elec
tion the common clerk might have had 
authority to retally the votes.

Commissioner McLellan was of the 
opinion that the council should have it 
in its power to order a recount. Com
missioner Wigmore thought the charter

Boston’! Crooked Streets.
First stranger (in Boston)—Can you 

tell me how to reach Washington street?
Second Stranger—That’s just where I 

want to go, Let’s work together. You 
go south and I’ll go north,^nd^wehlj*; 
port progress every time we meet.— 
Puck.

Commissioners Decide That They 
Have no Authority to Order 
Recount of Ballots — Amend
ment to Charter Suggested

The lumber shipments from St. John 
ffo British port! show a falling off. For 
I April the shipments were 7,440,688 feet 
(of spruce and 1,183,297 feet of birch 
mlank as against 10,663,498 of spruce and 
1,504,709 of birch plank in April 1913.

For the current year the totals are:— 
Ipruce 20,241,877 and birch plank 2,764,- Acid Stomachs Are 

DangerousWeak, Nervous Condition
After Baby’s Birth

Tried Tonics and Doctor’s Medicine in Vain, and Found 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the Means of * 

Restoring Health and Vigor

Common Sense Advice by a Distinguish
ed Specialist*

Children's Add Society.
The legal organisation of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society of St. John was com
pleted yesterday when a copy of the con
stitution, signed by more than fifteen

“Acid” stomachs are dangerous be
cause acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach, thus hind
ering and preventing the proper action 
of the stomach, and leading to probably 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble from which people suffer. Ordin
ary medicines and medicinal treatments 
are useless in such cases, for they leave 
the source of the trouble, the acid in 
the stomach, as dangerous as ever. The 
acid must be neutralized, and its form
ation prevented, and the best thing for 
this purpose is a teaspoonful of bisur- 
ated magnesia, a simple antacid, taken 
in a little warm or cold water after 
eating, which not only neutralizes the 
acid, hut also prevents the fermentation 
from which acidity is developed. Foods 
which ordinarily cause greatest distress 
may be eaten with impunity if the meaJ 
is followed with ft little bisurated mag
nesia, which can be obtained from any 
druggist, and should always be kepi 
handy.

x
opera. Billie tjuir* appears in xne uut 
role and is supported by a strong east 
of Mutual Picture celebrities. Thti fea
ture is well worth seeing. Soie Corns Dissolved 

Removed Without PainrecountAudiences at the Gem Theatre yester
day were afforded a peep behind the 
scenes at the “construction’ of a motion 
picture production. It was given In the 
splendid two part feature “Peg of the 
Movies,’ ’taken from the enthralling ser
ial running in the.“Lqdies’ World," by 
Jas. Oppenheim. The picture was most 
interesting, as it was enacted with dash 
and vim and'the various scenes were 
vividly portrayed. The theme had to 
do with the rise of a young motion pic
ture actress to stardom and the scenes 

cleverly worked out. The Rex 
Players had a strong railway drama, 
“Just In Time,” with an entertaining ser
ies of adventures, while the Gem Or
chestra furnished their usual pleasing 
programme. A scenic feature “Ancient 
Thebes,” gave much pleasure, while the 
comedy number “WhUfle’s Night Out,” 
afforded hearty roars of laughter.

Ont., writes:—“I was In a weak, ner
vous condition ever since the birth of 
my baby.
tonics and doctor’s medicine, I got a 
box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
did me so much good that I continued 
the treatment. It did wonders for me. 
Now when I commence to feel tired 
and irritable, 1 again resort to Nerve 
Food, which works like a charm.”

The sales of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
are increasing enromoujly as people are 
learning of its peculiar effectiveness as 

of forming new, rich blood and 
building up the nervous system. Work
ing as It does, hand in hand with na
ture, the cures it makes are both thor
ough and lasting. 80 cents a box,^all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &

The womanly system calls for an 
abundant supply of rich, red blood. As 
related in this letter, many a woman 
finds, after the berth of her child, that 
her system is entirely run doWn, and 
for lack of red blood she is unable to 
regain strength and to supply proper 
nourishment to her baby.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food taken in 
|tnnderate doses has proven a great bless
ing under these circumstances. It 
sharpens the appetite, restores digestion, 
jind gradually and certainly rebuilds the 
wasted system. Being mild and gentle 
In action, this food-cure does not upset 
the natural functions of thé bodily or
gans, but certainly insures their health
ful working.

Mrs. Dyer, 88 Pape avenue, Toronto,Limited, Toronto.

The beat wrinkle of all, no -plasters or 
pads or burning selves—they 

v are all relics of the dark 
ages. The only sure corn 
doctor—the one that never 
faffs to lift out a sore corn 
by the roots le Putnam’s 
Painless Corn 
Apply It at night and it 
dissolves away the painful 
earn while you sleep. No
thing to equal the painless 
removal of corns by Put- 

Bemfs- Extractor. Get a 26c. bottle from 
any druggist

After trying all kinds of

W

Extractor.

were
a means

IMPERIAL.Co.,
mHelen Atkins and Arthur Hoskins Hits

—New Talent Makes Fine Opening
Impression.
Direct from Shanley’a prominent cab

aret comer, 42nd street and Broadway, 
New York, Miss Helen Atkins won much 
favor at imperial Theatre yesterday In 
singing the new ballad. While the Riv
ers of Love Flow On, being one of that 
class of songs in which is found Till 
the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold, and 
To the End of the World With You. 
The young lady, who has a charming 
stage presence, sang her number artisti
cally and is the possessor of a rich, flex
ible messo which will doubtless win her 
much applause during her engagement 
in St. John. Arthur Huskins is a tenor 
of the lyric quality and his musical 
friends in the state of Maine have given

Rivtrview Park Officers.
The trustees of the Rlvet-rtew Mem

orial Park held their annua! meeting laat 
night at the residence of J. F. Gregory, 
and elected officers for the coming year, 
as follows : J. F. Gregory, chairman; 
Joseph Ruddock, secretary-treasurer ; 
board of directors, Thomas R. Hilyard, 
Robert A. Courtney, G. G. Murdoch, Dr. 
J. D. Maher, R. A. Corbett, Peter Mc
Intyre, W. H. White. George E. Day, 
Henry Maher, R. B. Travis, Henry NUes, 
Rev. D. L. Hutchinson, and F. H. Flew- 
elling. Business of a routine nature was 
transacted.

Disston’s Hand Saws jÉH

This season’s showing includesDirect Short Route70 years Disston’s Hand Saws have 
been the friend of expert mechanics.

For over Blade Wool 
Androala 
Livorno Cord 
Espagnol Cord 
Corono Cord 
Modena Poplin

Silk Warp 
Ravenna Twills 
Proliska 
Ottomans Royal 
Baroda Crepe 
Eudoras

ALL POINTS IN
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO
Montreal and West

DISECT CONNECTIONS

HALIFAX TO MONTREAL, HIEK-DIYS AND SUNDAYS

Number 12
The Finest Made

NumberDS
Skewback

Number 7
Patent Ground S Tempered

22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 26 in. Rip
$2.20 2.35 2.50. 2.50 each Cremona Twills

Colored Cyntalla, Broche Royal, Tenby Figure, Scalbv Jacquar 
and Ratines ; Serges, Cravenettes, Satins, Black and White 
Checks and Stripes.

The city council yesterday cabled ac
ceptance to W. Hamilton Merritt, n de
scendant of the United Empire Loyalists, 
to erect a bronze tablet in St. John in 
commemoration of the Canadian » vic
tories ill the war of 1812. Mr. Merrjtt 
who now lives in Switzerland, stated 
in his offer that his great-great-grand
father, Thomas Merritt, was one of the 
Loyalists who landed here in 1888. His 
grave" is in the old burying ground.

“ALL RAIL LINE"22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 26 in. Rip
$1.80 1.90 2.00 2.00 each PILESlii TO Ask to see Priestleys ’ 

at the best stores
New England States
Standard High Grade Equipment.

22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 26 in. Rip
$1.60 1.65 1.75 1.75 each Toronto. Sample box tree If you mention tbli toner end enclose no. atao&JD to Day otiuss-

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., IT. JOHN. N.B

ORIGINAL
GENUINEBig' Sale of Bedding' ©

Shorter Saws in all these makes at corresponding prices.

All mechanics should have Our BIG TOOL CATALOGUE. 
Yours is here for the asking.

Instantaneous
Lunch.

Invigorating.
The Food-Drink 1er All Ages—Highly Nutritions and Convenient
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in rowder form-dissolves 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask lor "HORUCK’S"—All Chemists, Hotels, Calés and Stores.

Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home A lunch «a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. Convenient—nutritious.

I The next two weeks we will carry a sale of all New Bed
ding, consisting of Mattresses, Springs, White Enamel and 
Brass Beds, Folding Cots and Cozy Corners.

Our prices in this line can’t be beaten. All goods guaran-

1 BROWNIEKIDDIE
20R2ACAMERAS

teed.
Will delight the younger one»; they ulte good 
picture, and «te light end durable.

2 Brownie take. 2 1-4» 3 1-4 photo.
2. Brownie- telle. 21-2x41-2 photo.

S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Cor, Parediee Row and Mill Street

J. C. DALZELL CO.
FACTORY mnd SALESROOM

’Phone Main 1753

$2.00
$3.00

5-12

1

lL

L

4

T

May Sale of Mens and 
Boys’ Clothing

at

%

Great Values in Men’s Suite, Boys’ Two and Three-Piece Suits, 
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.

I

See Extra Ad. Today on Page 9

Hair falling?
Then stop tt! Stop It now I You 
can do It wfffh Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
Does not color the hair.

A* Your Doctor.
9*

*— Dress Goods

w

iWNTHORNEHOHtd.
MARKET SfllMEaKlNG ST.
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AUCTIONS
/■

T

Rose Bushes, Plants, 
Shrubs, etc. 

Our third annual 
sale will take place 
early in May. No- 
tice of sale later.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

pous
I

FOR SALE—GENERAL

POR SALE—FRESH POCOLOGAN 
CLAMS at 25c. a bucket, on board 

sloop boat laying at head ' of Rodney 
Slip. 11122-5-7

{SjHOW CASE, about seven feet long, 
and some Pictures, cheap to clear; 

sewing machine needles, all kinds; oil 
and repairs. William Crawford, 88 Prin
cess street.

POULTRY SUPPLIES FOR SALE— 
Two new brooders, never used; 

quantity second-hand poultry netting in 
good condition; seven galvanized food 
hoppers. A Bargain for a quick buyer. 
P. O. Box 331, St. John. 11087-5—11

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage and Stove. 
Apply J. W. Levett, 199 Britain 

10804-5—6street.

L'OR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft., 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G. 

S.” care Times. 23-t.f.

TA-TAO DANCE MAKES
MAN LOOK LIKE FOOL

The new dance, the ta-tao, is the 
successor of the tango. It is Chinese; 
it is more than 2,000 years old; it has 
six movements and is “mainly a rhyth 
mic” dance. The dancers dance with 
their hands and arms as well as with 
their feet. This waving and undulating 
of arms and hands makes the dance both 
a great novelty and also a trap for those 
who are not naturally graceful. Many 
cut a ridiculous figure in it.

In one movement the lady stands still 
and her partner glides up and down in 
front of her. The ordinary male being 
may not unnaturally feel he is making 
a fool of himself.

Possibly one of the most difficult 
tilings about the ta-tao will be for tho 
lady to keep a straight face during this 
^ .ovement.

"yU^A NTHD...A girl for general house
work, family of two. Apply with 

rvfercntes to Phone West 801-12.
10968-5—8

VVANTED—A general maid willing to TÎEAL ESTATE SNAP—I have two 
go to Rothesay for the summer. good lots in 'Grand Forks, B. C., 

Apply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil- and t#o in Canora, Saak., which I will 
bert, 145 Charlotte. tf. sell cheap for cash, or a fair proportion

in cash and note for balance. These lots 
are close in, have considerably increased 
in value since I bought, and wil be very 
valuable in the near future. Would not 
sell now, but need the money badly. Full 
particulars by writing to “Forks,” Times 
Office.

REAL ESTATE

YVANTED—A Pastry Cook at Sharpe’s 
Confectionery and Lunch Parlors, 

26-28 Charlotte street. 10922-54-7

YV7ANTED—A capable maid to go to 
’ ’ the country for summer months, no 

washing, family of 2. Apply Mis» 
Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg.

11108-6—7
I0900-5—7 FARMS! FARMS—Our spring listings 

are now complete, 200 to select 
from; also, summer Cottages and large 
building lots, Alfred Burley Co., 46 
Princess street. 9926-5-12.

yUA NTED—A girl for general house- 
'* keeping; no washing. Apply 72 
Adelaide street. 10871-5—6

IWANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
' plain cooking. Apply 78 Sewell 

10828-6—6

POR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes” 
building, six-called, comer of r„n- 

terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter» and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 
Bowes.

street.

YVANTED—Maid for general house
work; no washing, family three. 

Mrs. Macaulay, 173 Princess. 2083-t.f.
10820-6—6 T ARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 

** forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf.
2085-t.f.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALE

POR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars, each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-15

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Mr-.
i

po RSALE—One horse, one express 
wagon, and outfit in good condition, 

also two fancy French poodle-dogs. Will 
sell at a bargain. Apply 18 Brunswick 
street, D. Saltsman.

I?
11047-5—6

POR SALE—Range at a bargain. Ap
ply 35 Union street. 11022-5—9pOR SALE—Three spring sloven wag

ons; four farm wagons, twenty new 
and second hand rubber tired carriages; 
and six family carriages, second hand. 
Apply Edgecombe’s factory, 115 City 
Road; Phone M 647.

POR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 

$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street.

5—10

POR SALE—One Extension Top Car
riage (Crothers, Henderson & Wil

son make) ; also one Top Buggy. Apply 
to McPherson Bros.

res
10986-5—9 WANTED

pOR SALE—At a bargain, one sloven, 
2 express wagons, one double-seated 

carriage, one rubber tired single carriage, 
one sleigh, 3 counters, scales, coffee 
mills, 2 Bowser oil tanks. Apply 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

YVANTED—Self-contained house or 
* flat, separate entrance; modern 

conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street, or 
telephone Main 1588-11. tf

tf.
r WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set

tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C.

pOR SALE—Rubber-tired driving car
riage and set light harness. Price 

right. Apply J. Roderick & Son. t.f.

5688-5-6

COAT MAKERS WANTED

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEYX7ANTED—A Coat Maker. A. Gil- 

mour, 68 King street. ♦<

STORES AND BUILDINGS REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE
-b»gARN ROOM for horses at moderate 

price; fine large stable, Prince 
street, near Ludlow, West 
Wat#r in bam.
Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince 
William street.

St. John. 
Apply Taylor &

: cm

t
10929-5—7

STORES TO RENT—Nos. 67 and 69 
Dock street, opposite the new Bank 

of B. N. A. building. Or would rent en
tire building to one party. Apply Tay
lor & Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 
Prince Wililam street. Farm For Sale I

Only 17 miles from the city, on St. John River, 166 acres, 75 cleared, 
25 pasture. One acre splendid orchard. Cuts about 40 tons of hay.

HOUSE, 9 ROOMS—20 x 26 (in good condition; ell 12 x 38. Two 
bams—one 28 x 36, other 20 x 44. Wood-house 18 x 85. Hog-house 
14 x 28. Hen-house, etc., etc. Cedar fences. Spring water. Price only 
$2,800. Terms arranged. This farm will show a good living to anyone 
buying it, and is in flrst-class working order throughout Call for full 
particulars.

10928-5—7

TTO LET—Store No. 59 King street 
from May ttrst next; Now occupi

ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.
2074-t.f.

T'O LET—Office with ware room, No.
6 Water street Apply Canada 

Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 85 
2067—tfPrince William street.

BAKER BROS.
Everything in Real Estate

COOKS AND MAIDS 93 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET ’Phone Main 2212

Money Earners•Wi
:x

TWO HOUSES, ONE NEW — In the North 
End ; three tenants. Rents $498. Price $3,000. 
Term»: $1.300 cash; balance on mortgage.

lyVANTED—Girl for general house
work, 285 Germain street.

11117-5-12

YVANTED—A Second Cook, with ref- 
* erences. Apply to the Steward,

FOUR-FAMILY HOUSE — In the South 
End. Rents $480. Thoroughly modern. Price 
$3,800. Terms: $1,300 cash; balance on mort-lTnion Club, between 11 a. m. and noon. 

A. Bowes, Steward. 11119-5-12
fage.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Mrs. W. D. Foster, 115 

Burpee Ave. Further Particulars Cheerfully Furnished 
on Application

tf.

YVANTED—A girl for housework; 
cooking, 118 Pitt street-

no

Taylor & Sweeney11104-5—11

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply 
McAfee, 160 Princess.

t
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

11083-6—11
Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. StreetYVANTED—Immediately, good capable 

' girl for general house-work, good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Geo. Hatfield, 122 
Broad.

’Phone Main 2596
11085-5—7

YY7ANTED—General girl, go home 
nights; Sundays off. 156 Union St.

10127-7—16 Properties Fop Sale
MAGNIFICENT RESIDENCE in city, containing 14 rooms; stone 

foundation. Hot water heating, electric light; all modem improvements. 
Lot 52x160. Garage. Price $12,000. Further particulars from Baker 
Bros.

MTANTED—Woman for housework, 67
* Sewell street, right bell. 11029-5-9

YVANTED—General girl in family of
* two. Apply 57 Hasen street.

11051-5—6

t

RESIDENCE, SELF-CONTAINED—On West Side. Four beauti
ful rooms, decorated in Parisian style. On ground floor also, good size 
kitchen and pantry. Seven fthe rooms upstairs. Lot 100x100. One of the 
best built houses in St. John. Price only $5,500. Further particulars 
from Baker Bros.

nurse house maid. Ap. 
1 11046-5—6

Wanted—a
ply 213 Germain.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE—In good location. Ten rooms. All 
conveniences. Very cozy home. Price only $4^00. Apply •tRdcer-Rrûe- 

TWO BRAND NEW HOUSES—In Lancaster, both self-contained. 
Splendid view of Bay; 7 rooms. For prices and particulars, apply Baker 
Bros.

MONEY TO LOAN.

[YVANTED—A cook and housemaid, 
references required. Apply Mrs. 

Frank Peters, 217 Germain street.
11013-5—6

YVANTED—A general maid for fam
ily of two in Carleton. Apply 2 

11014-5—9 t BAKER BROS.Mecklenburg.

TV A#," TED—A general girl at once, 8 
’*■ City Road. 10982-6—8 EVERYTHING I N REAL ESTATE. 

93 Prince William Street. •Phone Main 2212fYVANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 137 Wright, comer 

Spruce; references required. 10976-5—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 54 Rodney St, 
West; all conveniences. 5—8

FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peter street.
10995-5—9

"ROOM TO RENT, 305 Union street.
10916-5—7

T'O LET—Front room, 62 Waterloo St.
10901-5—7

ROOMS TO LET—9 Union, comer 
Brussels. 10983-5—7

r|"'() LET—One Room, 84 
street.

Germain 
10872-5—6 '

ROOMS and lÿErd, 343 Union street; 
AV ’Phone lwtal. 10855-6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess 
street, left hand bell. 10881-6—6

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, S05 
Union street. 10888-5—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, rooms for 
light housekeeping. Mrs. Foley, 952 

10818-5—6Union street.

ROOMS with Board, 63 Mecklenburg 
1 street. 10810-5—6

FURNISHED room, electric light,
of bath and telephone. Apply “W. 

A,” Times Office; ’Phone 2058—31. 
5—7.

use

rnwo ROOMS With Board, 50 
loo street. ’Phone 2585-11.

10748-5-28

Water-

ROOMS with Board 28 Peter street. 
11 9898-5-12

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Sterling Realty Limited
upper flat, 46 St. James street; rent 

$22.00 per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. m.

J. W. MORRISON
Phene HO-» • - 8$ 1-2 Print: Wm. St.

ly^/ANTED—Woman to work at Sea
side Park for the summer. A good 

position and good wages to smart, in
dustrious woman. Apply T. J. Phillips, 
213 Union street. 11109-5-12

YVANTED—Two dining room girls, 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

11037-5—6

Q-IRL WANTED at
Henderson’s Restaurant, 489 Main 

11023-5—6

Applyonce.

street.

YVANTED—Two girls. Apply to Ken
nedy House, Rothesay; Phone 

Roth. 44. 10967-5—8

^VA NTED—At once, experienced car- 
* pet sewers. Manchester, Robertson 

& Alison, Ltd. tf

Y\’A NTKD—\ few good power-ma
chine operators on shirt-waists. 

Apply 25 Church street, 2nd floor.
10716-5—7

(RANTED—Competent Stenographer
in Law Office. Apply stating edu

cation and experience to P. O. Box 251, 
St. John. 10827-5—G

Q-IRI.S WANTED—Pants operators, 
good pay, steady work. Apply 

Goldman Bros., Opera House, 3rd floor.
10816-5—6

FEMAT E Compositors Wanted. George 
E. Day, Canterbury street. t.f.

JJOOMS and Board in up-to-date 
Boarding House, two minutes walk 

from Boston and Digby boats, cars pass 
door, 93 St. James street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 67 Sewell St., 
right bell. 11028-6—9

11030-5—9

T'O LET—Furnished rooms and bath, 
216 Duke street. 11081-6—3

HOUSE»

T'O LET—At Ononètte, well located 
cottage of six rooms, suitable for 

small family; rent reasonable. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer. tf

•TO LET—Summer cottage at Millidge- 
ville, partly furnished, waterfront. 

James Bordon, 556 Main street.
11066-5—16

rpo RENT — Completely furnished 
house, every modem convenience; 

central location, moderate rate. Apply 
to Fairweather & Porter, 67 Prince Wll- 

11025-5—011am street.

rpo LET—Summer Cottage at Cedar 
Point. Apply to C. N. Haggard, 

11024-6—9165 Main street.

rpt) LET—Cottage at Pamdenee, on 
shore, four rooms, furnished. Jos. 

Doherty, 221 Carmarthen street.
11021-5—9

HOUSE at Hampton To Let, 11 rooms 
and bath, hot and cold water. R. G. 

Earle, Fàirvale. 5—6v

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

W

ROOMS with Board, 1 Elliott Row.
11108-5—18

FURNISHED ROOM with Bath, 154 
Duke street. 11077-5—11

FURNISHED ROOM To Let, 110 El
liott Row. 10997-5—11
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_fShops You Ought To Know! _ T'O I,ET—Very desirable apartment, 
Carvell Hall, hardwood floors 

throughout, electric lighting, open fire 
places, gas range, set tubs in kitchen, etc. 
Heated by landlord. Apply George Car- 

11121-5-12
Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise 

Craftmanahip end Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

vill, Carvill Hall.

IIT FLATS
;

LET—Small rear flat, 279 Prince 
street. West End, suitable for 

workman and wife. Apply J. W. V. 
Lawlor, 7 Water street.

MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS
11190-6-12

' RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
"*■*' tlon; stamp Ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building.

ANOTHER Bale of White Shaker, 
Mill ends, 15c., quality 10c. this 

week. J. Morgan & Co., 629, 681 Main 
Street.

FUAT TO LET—New brick building, 
7 rooms, modem improvements, 

heated; Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.
11100-5—11

:
;

C1PECIAL Line In Ladles’ House 
k Dresses, regular $1.25, now 98c. 
while they last.—S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels.

FLAT TO LET—Apply 
street

10 Dock 
11106-5—11I

tpo LET—Upper Flat, Windsor Ter
race, Rockland Road, modern im

provements; Phone 2493-41.MONEY TO LOAN
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING 11046-6—9

T'O LET—Pleasant Furnished Flat, 4 
rooms; Phone West 20.rro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

A monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 3 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St John, N. B.

' CLUSHY Weather Boots take wet. Let 
Brindle fix them. Dry you bet. W. 

Brindle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21.
11088-5—8-

FUAT TO LET—Seven rooms. Apply 
65 St. David street. 11058-5—6[WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

' Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
25 Dock street.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 208—tf

; tf. ^pO LET—One flat and barn. 156 City 
Road,, seen any day. M. Watt, comer 

City Road and Stanley.I 1
10960-6—8

CHIROPODISTS
fpo LET—87 Peter street, 2nd floor, 10 

Rooms. Inquire 68 Garden.MEN’S SUITS 10851-5—7f^ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-8L MEN’S SUITS—Three prices in our 
“a Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 
$10, $15 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. H 
Ready to

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
ins & Co., Custom end 
ear Clothing, 182 Union StCOAL AND WOOD

FURNISHED Flat To Let 95 Ger
main street. West End; private 

bath and use of telephone.A VERY LARGE STOCK of Spring 
suits, overcoats and rain coats. W. 

H. Turner, 440 Main. “The place where 
good clothes are sold cheap.”

YVANTED—A list of the empty coal 
bins.—How much soft coal and how 

much hard coal Is needed in them? 
When you want them Ailed?

Telephone this information to Main 
8636, J. S. Gibbon & Co, Limited, with 

■your name and address and make an ar
rangement to get them filled.

Don’t forget the kindling and the saw
ed and split hard wood also.

10881-5—G

FURNISHED Upper Flat To Let for 
summer months, seven rooms and 

bathroom, electric lights; $40.00 a 
month, including use of telephone. Ad
dress R. It, Times Office. 10840-5—7STORAGE

; rpo LET—Furnished lower flat for 
summer months, electric light, bath. 

W. H. Colwell, 89 Paradise Row.
11082-5—11

STORAGE for furniture, brick were- 
^ house; clean and dry. cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 Main 
street. 8008-t.f.

11048-6—9

VOW LANDING, ail sizes Scotch An- 
A’ thracite Coal. Tel 42, James S. 
McGivem, 6 Mill street.

FURNISHED FLAT, 5 rooms, 1G9 St. 
James street, West. Apply Capt.

10852-5—8MacKellar.7r STOVES»■ TpO LET—Furnished Flat, suitable for 
two; 45 Acadia street.

■z

DRUG ADDICTION
10826-6—6fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

u Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1806-11. H, MIL- 
LEY.

-»
V

T —, FURNISHED Upper Flat To Let for 
summer months, seven rooms and 

bathroom, electric lights; $40.00 a 
month, including use of telephone. Ad
dress R. R, Times Office. 10840-5—7

rpHE GATLIN—A High Clw*
tifle Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone.No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46-Crown street

Sden-!

SECOND-HAND GOODS
- DRUG SUPPLIES

HELP WANTED—MALE
noSTON Second Hand Store. AU 

goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

T)RUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
i / line of drugs, patent medicines, 
toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 187 Char
lotte street, ’phone 1339.

YY^ANTED—Strong, smart boy about 
16 or 17 for general work. Apply 

T. J. PhiUips, 218 Union street.YVANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 
* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John. N. B.

11110-5-124-4—1915

"RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, $120. Experience unneces

sary. Send age, postage. “Railway” care 
1115-6-6

ENGRAVERS
Times-Star.5YVANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tool», etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. GUbert, 24 MiU 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
A Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

YVANTED—At once, a barber. Apply 
Parker and Brown, 40 Princess 

5—7street

YY^ANTED—Men who
ployed in good positions to work In 

their spare time. Good pay. Box 184 
City.

F AN YASSERS WANTED—Two can
vassers to travel with manager, 

good weekly pay; call evenings. Mr. 
Murray, 605 Main street. 10991-5—9

are now em-

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
11128-5-8

SIGN LETTERSHUECTRICAL CONTRACTORS — 
J J How about that electric beU you 
want fixed? or those lights you want re
moved? Tel Main 2206-41. YVK SUPPLY white enamel script 

signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

5—7

FALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
^ ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
beU hanging, lock repairing and key fil-

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
manager to open office and manage 

sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto, 
Ont.

tog.
WATCH REPAIRERS

FEATHER BEDS
YY'* BAILEY, the expert English,
’’ erican and Swiss watch repairer 
will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 138 Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
stree.

Am-

ip"'EATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

YY^ANTED—Driver for wood wagon, 
immediately. Apply 20 Queen St.

11019-5—6

YY^ANTED—Good Tinsmiths, steady 
employment, good wages. Emer- 

10988-5—9HAIR SWITCHES WALL PAPER son, Fisher, Ltd.

YY^ANTED—A bright lad to learn the 
drug business, one having some ex

perience preferred. Royal Pharmacy, 
Kjng street. 10951-5—8

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
■“A Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. I.adies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
aa of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut in two. Biggest bargains yet.
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

H.
specialists.

gOY WANTED immediately, Camp
bell Bros, Smythe street.

10819-5—6
MISCELLANEOUS HELP

SIM ART Boy Wanted, about 12 or 14 
years old. Apply No. 7 King Sq.

10818-5—6

Y JOINERS WANTED — Experienced 
miners wanted for Minto, small 

Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd, 
162 Prince Wm. St.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
men, wages about $100, experience 

unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 
9655-5—7.

56150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J„ Brantford.

HATS BLOCKED

seam.
LADIES’ Tage. chip

blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

straw hats tf

UPHOLSTERING

care Times-Star,THIRST Class Upholstering and Furni
ture repairing promptly attended 

to. Frank Nyberg, 157y3 Rockland 
Road. ’Phone Main 1907. 10338-5—19

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
A1- Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 

Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Y\7E WILL PAY YOU $120 to dis- 
tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days work. Experi
ence not required. Man or woman. Op
portunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto, N. A. 5-27.

LADIES TAILORING

LADIES’ TAILORING—Gowns and 
all tailored garments, prompt 

work at Miss Sherwood’s, Germain St, 
Phone 2770-11.

IRON FOUNDRIES
9727-5—7

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H.

West St. John, N. B.
and

Waring, manager.
Engineers and Machinists, Iron 
Brass Foundry.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE TRUCKING

FOE REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, "phone 2752-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels screet.LOST AND FOUND tf

T jOST—Dark Gray Vest. Finder please 
AJ Phone 1943-21. Reward.

11081-6—7
CUSTOM TAILORING

TjOST—Bundle of Bedding between TyjOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, In use J. J. JOHNSTON, Custom Tailor, has 
St James street and Fair Vale. two months, 6 H. P, 26 feet long removed from Dorchester street to

Finder rewarded by notifying Times Of-1 by 6 foot 4 beam. Address “Boat," 67 Spring street; Phone Main 1666-41.
10812-5 -6 Times Office 11060-5—11 11098-5—Uflea

/
t,

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a ^ ord Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Clew of Advertising.

if

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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LOCAL NEWS SAVED HAIFASTOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
BONDS o* C *V Ll

A (

\fKNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. M. Robinson flt Sons, St John, N,ft
Tuesday, May 5, 1914.

A. J. Gregory and William Lilley 
were each lined $2 by Magistrate Rit- 

'chie this morning for obstructing streets 
in West End with lumber and not hav* 
ing any light on the obstruction. The 
fine was allowed to stand on condition 
that the lumber be removed at once.

VhjaaîLi

ILBuild Up Your 
Credit

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
v H
« iNOMINATING COMMITTEE.

At a special meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. last evening Ray Pendleton, Charles 
Upham and W. D. McKay we$e elected 
members of the nominating committee, 
to act with the board of directors in no^ 
minating officers at the annual meeting 
of the association.

1 &n «St John, N. 8. London, Bng. Monfroat, A. Q, s Over 00 per cent, of business 
le transacted through the medium 
of credits.

If the time comes when your 
business career depends-on ob
taining credit, you will find that 
ability to save money inspires 
the greatest confidence. The 
moment you begin to save, you 
start the building of your credit.

Death of Herman Frasch, Fa
mous Chemist

i
►

78 78Amalg. Copper.. .. 78% 
Am. Car & Foundry 
American Ice.
Am. Smelfers............68
Am. Tel & Tele .. 
Anaconda Mining. .. 88%
B. R. T.......................91%
Baltimore A Ohio 91%

Practically Settled That There cèntraTLeather i 
Will tie No Appeal to Courts

4949TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION ,... 81 y3 31%NO RECOUNT It’s more becoming for a man to 
be singing with the lark in the 
sky, than croaking with the frog 
in the swamp."—Sir Edwin Am-

EARNÉD GREAT SAURY62%
1122 122

Miss McGrath has opened her new 
hair-dressing and manicuring parlors in 
the Imperial Theatre building. Gentle
men’s manicuring in exclusive room, 
with separate entrance.

VERY SATISFACTORY
“The water pitcher is very satisfac

tory, and I am greatly pleased with the 
work,” writes a lady from Sackville, N. 
B. Let us do the same with some of 
your old, shabby silverware.—J. Gron- 
dines, 24 Waterloo street.

CHILD DEAD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jack- 

son will sympathise 
loss of their only child, Charles L., aged 
nine months, which occurred yesterday 
at their home, 250 City Road. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

How would a keen English suit strike 
you for spring and summer best wear? 
But perhaps you can’t find just the mod
el you want in the cloth you want. No 
matter, let Pidgeon make your suit es- 

Corner Main and

f Brown and White BREAD. Lemon and 
I Apple Pies. Specie! .Cakes and Doughnuts. We 
I deliver our home cooking C. O. D.
1 Women’s Mange, Tee and lunch Room 158 Ann St.
I SUBSTANTIAL 
I 15 to 35c.
I TO LET—Some heated rooms also flats for 
1 June— Phone Main 789. .

88
91% 91%
91% 91%

.192% 198% 168%
86% 86%

Chino Copper , .. 40% 40% 40%
Chesa & Ohio .... 64% 64

38 •Js
old.

For Qyarter Century Chief Chemist 
of Company—Discoveries Made 
Him Wealthy and Boosted Oil 
Stock and Dividends

1If you want to soar in the 
realms of fashion, the starting 
platform is this store.
You’ll never get sore over any 
purchases made here, as we 
stay with you to the finish. 
We refund your money or a 
new suit if anything drops. 
Suits, $12—$32.
On dark, stormy days cheer 
up the landscape with your 
brightest neckwear. Prices 
50c,. 76c., $1.0b and up.
Shim from conventional 
black and white to striped 
novelties in pleated and cross
bar combinations, $1.50, $1.75 
and ug>.

24
!The Bank of

Nova ScotiaLunch j
64% j

28% 28%Erie 29
48Erie 1st pfd ...... ™ —

It is practically settled that there will Qt. North pfd ... .128% 128% 128% 
be no appeal to the courts for a re- Iaterborough ....
count of the ballots in the recent civic Interborough pfd .

•: 5$ 55 5$
it would be impossible to abso- „ a. • mi/ mi/ havlute evidence without the -admissions of Pacific . 111% 111% 110%
those who were guilty of wrong doing ’ ’ "!1L ,11$ Î1L
themselves and it would be hopeless to n hlf r V. ôiAV 
expect such evidence. ^ V* % V*

CommisiSoner Agar, speaking of the w T*f,“? ,, ' "
situation this morning, said that he could „ c*f s a" P d • • 6
not see why the act provided for the T Paciflc ' ; „
ballots being care u% preserved and ft. Paul ... J 89% 99% 99
carried to City Hall Ina locked box if it Southern Railway . 24% 24% 24%
were not the intention thatjhey should x'aeinc .., • •
be available in cases of disputes. Un- H??1? " ‘ ’^/f ^
less provision wag made for aa "amedd- Pf- ‘ ’’
ment in the Charter to provide for a re- U. ^ %>- 69% 69%

next election the "Cltix- H, S • • 198% 108% 108%
ens could only expect a continuation of Utah Copper^.: . .. 54% 84% , 54%
questibnab'le practises and every election ^irg Caro Chtm................  28% 26%
would be a cause of “diamond cut dia- West Elèctnc • •• 74’% 74%
mond.” Under such circumstances it Sales 11 o clock 78,000 shares, 
would be difficult to get reputable candi
dates to offer.

48
offers depositors absolute safety, 
and Invites your business, be it 
large or email.

:TTITCHEN WOMAN wanted. Duffer- 
in Hotel. 1H88-6-7

"POUND—Gold Watch Fob. ’Phone 
447-12. 11162-6-4

14% 15
62% 68% 

189% 189% 189%

;

I
Paris, M 

Cleveland,
chemist and inventor whose discoveries 
made him wealthy and are said to have 
profited the Standard Oil Company, with 
which he was identified for many years 
es its chief chemist, half a billion dol
lars. Several years ago he took up his 
residence in Paris.

The success of the Standard Oil Com
pany in underselling its competitors 
largely due to the Frasch process.

Herman Frasch was bora in Gaildorf, 
near Stuttgart, Ger. His formal educa
tion stopped when he left the Halle 
Gymnasium, in his fifteenth 
went to America in 1868 and 
ployment in a Philadelphia college of 
pharmacy professor’s laboratory. He 
slaved at experiments, and In 1874, at 
the age of 22, he set up a laboratory of 
Ms own in Philadelphia, having only a 
few small clients.

He patented in 1876 a ne wprocese of 
refining paraffin wax, which he sold to 
a subsidiary of the Standard Oil Com
pany. Its officers at once summoned 
him to Cleveland and gave him employ
ment Before the year was out he had 
his new process for refining petroleum 
completed.

He worked out the manufacture of 
waxed paper, invented an oil lamp of 
superior lighting qualities, found a way 
of making white lead directly from ore, 
took out five patents for salt manufac
ture, four on methods of making car
bonate of soda, and devised new pro
cesses for making electric thermal gen- I 
craters and for producing carbon for use I 
in electric lights.

In 1885 he retired from the Standard 
Oil employ and bought an oil field near 
London “dirt cheap/’ and started the 
F,mpire Oil Company. The crude oil 
contained 1 per cent of sulphur, which 
mode its crude product smell frightfully. 
In a few months Frasch worked out the 
problem of extracting the sulphur. The 
Standard Oil Company had a similar 
problem in Pennsylvania, and after two 
years’ vainly trying to compete with 
Frasch, it sent agents to Frasch, who 
finally bought him out, plant, patents 
and good will.

In a year or two more the Standard 
Oil Company had plants on his design 
running at Lima, Cleveland, Whiting, 
Philadelphia,. and Bayonne, and was 
turning out 90,000 barrels a day. And 
Standard Oil stock went up respectively 
from 168 to 820 a Share and from 7 per 
cent to 40.

The Standard Oil Company then de
cided that a real chemist was a good in
vestment, and it .paid Frasch a salary 
which is said to have been the highest 
ever given to a man of his profession. In 
all, he was for twenty-five years chief 
chemist of the company. ,

He invented in the early ’90s the pro
cess by which molten sulphur is pumped 
in liquid form out of mines, and in 1908 
he entered into active competition with 
the English sulphur syndicate and de
feated it after it had lost nearly $1,426,- 
000. He directed the European cam
paign of the Union Sulphur Company 
and oversaw the working of its refining 
plants at Marseilles and Cette.

5—Herman Frasch, 62, of 
is dead here. He was a

«&Capital ... a 6,000,000
jhnee* - iii.000,000
Total Resources - $80,000,000

TsOST—Fountain pen, between High 
and Carleton, via Main, Douglas 

avenue and Bridge. Finder kindly return 
to Times office.

*t. tOHlf BRANCHES 
l Office, 110 Prince Will with them in theOB Chai 

Hajsnar
William; 

Charlotte St.; S63 Main St.;
Feirfilie;xket Square; . 

100 Union St. Wei,.5-9 8%8% X
4% 6%

91% 92
lUt/ANTED—Woman for general house- 

* work. Small family, 65 Marsh Road 
.. 11164r5fi2, j was

LATE SHIPPINGjVATANTED—Good plain cook, young 
man preferred. Apply 20 Queen 

11018-640.

,16 16

street PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arinred Today.

Schr R. P. S., 74, Tupper, Annapolis, 
J. W. Smith, 62,000 bricks, Rhodes Cur- 
rey & Co-

Coastwise—Stars Chignecto, 86, Can
ning, Advocate Harbor; Ruby L., 48, 
Baber, MargaretvUle; Rendal Castle, 
2487, Harvey,. Louisburg; Oentreville, 82, 
Graham, Sandy’"Cove ; schrs Viola Pearl, 
28, Wadi In, Wilson Beach; Dora, 68, 
Canning, Annapolis; James Barber, 80, 
Gough, Joggins Mines.

Cleared Today,
Coastwise—Stars Centreville, Gra

ham, Sandy Cove; Kendal Castle, Har-
, Ad-

Gilmour's
66 King SWeet

year. He 
found cm-ftXTA NTED—Carpenter, millwright pre

ferred. Apply Peters’ Tannery, Erin 
11146-6-12

pecially for you. 
Bridge.count before the

street.
13Keith’s assembly rooms. May 12 to 16, 

Trades and Labor Council fair;, hand
some prises; usual games.

(WANTED, Situation as mercantile 
clerk, experienced. C. L. Mofford, 

11140-6-12

JW’ANTED—A girl for general house- 
fTT work, small family. Apply even
ings. Mrs. C. S. Phllps, 842 Main street.

11184-5-12

Epstein’s Eyeglasses 
and. Spectacles \

Admission
147% St. James street. 6-7.Montreal Morning Transactions 10c.

1(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram) GOING TO CONVENTION 

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C, and A. M. 
Rowan will leave tomorrow evening for 
Atlanta, G a., to attend the annual con
vention of the Mystic Shriners as dele
gates from the local temple.

Lady Can Buck; button boots, very 
handsome. See them today at Wcieel’s, 
Cash Stores, Union street.

ROYAL ARCANUM 
St. John Council No. 188 meets to

night at 8 o’clock in their new rooms, 
No. 12 Cobqrg street. (Forester’s Hall) 
Initiations, general business and making 
preparations for grand council meeting 
in St. John.

Bid Asked 
141% 

..188% 198%

.. 27

Bell Telephone .
C. P. R................
Can Cottons ...
Dom Iron...........
Lauren tide ... .
McDonald...........
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power .,
Montreal Power................220
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu ... .
Scotia.............. .
Shawinigan ...
Sherwin Williams . .

.144
(WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 

50 St. James. 11138-5-7

Everybody want» his Glasses 
Right and wants them Promptly 

With a frame too large or too 
small, Glasses never can be right. 
We always have ready for Instant 
use an extremely large supply of 
the necessary material for making 
any pair of Glassea correctly and 
promptly.

« COM V25% 26
179 179%

12 12%lYtyANTED—Young man for ^chen 
1 * * and dining room work. Apply 20 
Queen street. 11128-5-12

Tf'OR SALE or To Let, a house and 
barn at Public Landing Wharf. 

•Phone West 802-12.

vey, Louisburg; Chignecto, Canning, 
vocate Harbor; schr Viola Pearl, 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

66
28,145% 147

221
Managing Director of Enterprize 

Arrives—Forty Families in Pro
12% 18

............108% 103% BLESSINGS NEVER 
COME SINGLY

, 11141-5-7 . 64 66
181% 182ject(PINE LARGE Store to let No. 4*1 

Main street. Enquire Henry Maher.
11181-5-12

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.60
Soo 122 126
Spanish River

New York, May 6—Canada is a really steel Co of Canada . ... 16 
novel experiment in German colonisa- Textile 
tton, according to Arthur Thaden, man- Tucketts
aging director of a German syndicate Toronto Rly....................... 136%
capitalized in England, who has arrived Winnipeg Elec
at the Waldorf on his way to Alberta. Can Cottons pfd ............. 72
The syndicate has bought up much land Cement pfd 
in that province and some young Ger- car. pfd 
mans, chiefly of the nobility, are settling 
upon it. Forty families, comprising 
about 100 persons, will be located on the 
tract within a short time, and the plan 
is not only to farm but to build up 

X'OOK Wanted, Male or Female, good manufacturing industries connected with 
wages to right person. 'Apply to agriculture.

'steward Elk’s Club, Wellington Row. “The syndicate has purchased nearly
.---------------- —----------------------------------- ‘ 18,000 acres situate near Bassano,” said
ijpARTLy Furnished Cottage wanted Mr Thaden, “and we Intend there to 
^ for summer, within 10 miles of city, establish German methods of agriculture 
15. C. R. preferred. Address “Summer,” The syndicate I represent has a capital 
iTimes Office. 11180-5-12

10 Opticians to the People
193 Union St. - Open Evenings.

'Phone M 2743-21

15% 28TH N. B. DRAGOONS 
Instructors have arrived and will com- 

Inence course of instruction tonight, 
Tuesday, May 6. Dress, drill order. A 
full attendance is requested.

(Signed) CAPT. N. FISHER.
Adjutnat.

XI" AN (clerk) and wife will take charge 
"7X of city house, while family are away 
for summer months. “Summer,” care 

11186-6-8

76 79%
80

136—■ Times. .196 198
Hcrpicidc and Beautiful Hair73ÎMAN and Boy Wanted. Apply T. H. 

x Estabrooks A Co., Ltd., Mill street 
11187-6-7

90 90% RECENT DEATHS101% 102
Having a head of nice hair is a bless

ing within the reach of anyone who will 
use Newbro’s Herpicide before the dan
druff germ has denuded the scalp end 
left a condition of chronic baldness.

Herpicide imparts that snap and lustre 
to the hair which are so attractive.

Having a subtle fragrance Herpicide 
appeals directly to persons of refinement. 
It has been sold for ywrs, 
more satisfied users .tSaa 
dressings combined.

Newbro’s Herpicide is recommended 
and used by the best barbers and hair 
dressers.

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sam
ple and booklet to Thé Herpicide Co., 
Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded. E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

Iron pfd ... 
Illinois pfd .. 
Tuckett’s pfd 
Ames pfd ..

89 SALE OF GOOD PORTIERE 
MATERIAL

A special purchase of Monks cloth, 
curtain repps and figured tapestries in 
self-colors, brown, green and crimson, 
about 800 yards only. Portiere goods 
worth up to $1 per yard, on sale at 69c. 
yard.—F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., drap
ery department.

•ROOKKEEPÈR Wanted. Apply in 
J * own handwriting to Box 8, Times
Office.

91% 929
92 Ernest J. Hartney, of St. Mary’s, 

passed away at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hartney, yester
day, in his twenty-third year. He is 
survived by two sisters. Mi 
Nellie, and one brother, Al 
home.

i11186-6-12 59% 60
Wall Street Notes

New York, May 6—Third of Standard 
Oil subsidiaries to make reduction.

Rockefeller’s holdings in C. F. I. have 
shrunk $600,000 as result of strike.

Failures in April, 1,186/compared with 
1,464 in March, 1,605 in February, and 
1,867 in January.

Americans in London iregular.
Havana Elec, week ended May 8, inc. 

$39; from Jan. 1 inc. $12,707.
Plan for congress to adjourn by July.
Bullish operations may continue. On 

moderate recessions good buying is in
dicated.

raret and ■jék
and boasts of 
all other hair

ET’

-BUSINESS TALKS 
Cash if you have it, credit if you wish 

it, it’s no difference to us. You had bet
ter save your money as you do not know 
what tomorrow brings. Buy your clothes 
on our credit system ; it will never leave 
you short. We treat you as we do a cash 
customer, otherwise our buisness would 
not be as it is today. We supply ladies 
or gents’ custom or ready-made suits at 
$1 a week.—Brageris, Clothiers, 185-187 
Union street. Stores open evenings.

y WE’VE BEEN THERE 
“What’s the matter, George??” “Oh, 

I’m trying to get this collar and tie to 
look right.” “Say, Pal, you wouldn’t 
need to use so much language if you 
bought the kind I wear. I got mine at 
Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

“A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL” TOMOR
ROW.

Tomorrow and Thursday at the Im
perial Mary Pickford will be seen in the 
Belasco production of “A Good Little 
Devil.” This is a recent Broadway suc
cess and is still going strong in some of 
the larger cities. Miss Pickford was 
chosen from motion picture ranks by 
Mr. Belasco to originate the name-role in 
this piece, which is a fantastic mixture 
of fairy-tales and contemporaneous com
edy-spectacle. It will be a treat for the 
children indeed and an exceedingly pleas
ant diversion for the grown-ups. It is 
contained in four reels.

of $876,000, of which a part has been 
supplied by the people who are going to 
live on the land.

“In Germany there are many people 
among the nobility who have little 
means but who have a leaning towards 
agriculture. Land in Germany is held 
at such high prices that the matter of 
buying farm land over there is out of 
the question for them. Therefore they 
have clubbed together, as you would-put 
it, and put their money into this scheme. 
They are going to work the land on a 
soyt of community plan. A large part of 

‘the colonists are of the nobility and some 
are persons of title."

At Penniac on Saturday night, John 
Haden Walker, aged 50 years, passed 
away. Four sisters survive, Mrs. An
drew Love, Gibson; Mrs. John A. 1 
Moore, Mrs. Mabel V. Mackie, and 
Miss Sadie Walker, at Penniac.

JYyANTED—At once by couple, small 
nry flat or two unfurnished rooms, 
; suitable for light housekeeping. Address 
Box 10 Times Office. t.f.
tjjOST—About 7.80 this morning, bunch 

■L* of keys at Douglas avenue corner. 
Finder please return to Monro’s Drug 
Store. 11148-6-6

iPoor, granddaughter of 
~ “Belfast’s Grand Old

Miss Alice 
Augustus Perry,
Man,” recently wore a unique beaded 
ribbon made and given to him seventy- 
five or eighty years ago. The ribbon is 
three-quarters of an inch wide, a yard 
long, and is covered with an intricate 
pattern in beads so fine that no present 
day needle will pass through them.

Foreign buying is reported to be in
creasing. Large international houses give 
evidence of this.

TjOST—Twenty-four dollars between 
Clifton House and Opera House. 

Finder return to Edwin Hodge, Opera 
11182-5-12

Big outside buying is expected on any 
favorable new announcements.

Big operators, including Baruch, 
understood to be bulling the market on 
a probable rate increase.

Light offerings of stocks is reported by 
floor traders to be the feature of the 
market, which is declared to have been 
sold to a standstill.

Canadian Railway Earnings
Montreal, May 6—Grand Trunk earn

ings for last week of April decreased 
$207,854.

Can. Pac. Ry. decreases in earnings for 
April, $2,051,000.

Soo lines net decrease for Maréh, 
$228,592.

C. N. R. earnings for last week of 
April, decrease $69,000. From July 1, 
decrease $820,800.

Bank of Commerce shares to be ex
changed to a par value of $100. Books 
will close for that purpose on August 15.

It appears to me that thase favoring 
lower prices depend entirely on the 
action of the Canadian Paciflc. The last 
few weeks have shown a demand for 
investment account.. I would take ad
vantage of all recessions to purchase se
curities, especially the standards.

Directors of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company met yesterday and 
declared the regular half-yearly dividend 
of 2 per cent on the common stock. It 
will be payable on June 2 to sharehold
ers of record May 11.

PERSONALS
are Mrs. J. D. Hazen returned home this 

morning from Ottawa.
H. C. Gout, general superintendent of 

the C. P. R., left last evening on the 
Montreal express on a tour of inspec
tion.

House and receive reward.

(WANTED—Pharmacist, capable of 
’’ managing a store. Must have good 

'reference. Only competent men need ad- 
dress “Menager," Times Qfflce. 11147

[T.QST—Last Sunday, go 
with pearls, on. Park 

thome avenue, Burpee avenue or-Rock
land. Finder please telephone Main 
1884-11.

ill BISLEY TEAM CAME TO GRIEF,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC RE 
BLASTING OPERATIONS

Men Who Might Have Entered as Tour
ists Smuggled Into Canada

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 5—Told that 
they would have to pay $50 to enter 
Canada if they crossed the international 
bridges and that they could be rowed 
across the river for $10, three foreigners 
accepted the offer and came to grief, as 
they were arrested, fined $10 and costs 
and then deported. The men said they 

missionaries, and declared that they 
had traveled the entire Eastern Hemis
phere. They had credentials to bear out 
this stattment. It is believed that had 
they crossed the bridge as ordinary 
tourists they would have been admitted 
to the country.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hoyt of Wey
mouth are. in the city on their way 
home after wintering in California. They 
have been away since December. They 
were accompanied by friends from 
Massachusetts. They report a delightful 
winter. on the Pacific.

Miss Josephine Wetmore of New York 
is at 160 Princess street for a few days 
on a visit.

The friends of Mrs. C. Dunham of 
288 Guilford street, West St. John, will 
be pleased. to learn that she has recov
ered from a severe bronchial illness.

Id brooch, set 
street, Haw- Ottawa, May 5—The officers and 

twenty-five qualified men who have no
tified the D. R. A. that they will go to 
Bisley this year, announced by Secre
tary Blrdwhistle today .are Command- 
antL Lieut. Col. James G. Ross, 5th R. 
H. C. Montreal. Adjutant Lieut, C. W. 
G. Gibson, 18th regiment, Hamilton. Pte. 
E. A. Lowry, 80th regiment, Guelp ; 
Sergeant A. G. Bullock, 2nd Q. O. R., 
Toronto ; Sergeant T. Larnan, 1st C. G. 
A, Halifax ; Sergeant G. W. Russell, G. 
G. F. G., Ottawa; Pte W. Riddell, 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto; Sergeant A. Mar
tin, 108rd regiment, Calgary; Pte W. J. 
Hendry, 77 regiment, Dundas ; Sergeant 
D. McKlie, 80th regiment, Guelph ; Lleu(
C. N. Bennett, 68rd regiment, Halifax; 
Col. Sergeant J. Stoddard, 91st regiment, 
Hamilton; Pte. A. B. Mitchell, 8rd Vi 
R. C„ Montreal; S. Sergeant W. A. 
Hawkins, (G. M.) 48th Highlanders, To
ronto ; Sergeant J. H. Armstrong, 66th 
regiment, Halifax ; • Sergeant J. A. Dor
king, 91st regiment, Hamilton ; Pte. H.
D. Falconer, 78th regiment, Alms, N. S.; 
Piper J. D. Macleod, 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto; Major H. C. Blair, 76th 
ment, Ottawa ; Q. M. Sergeant D. Mc- 
Innis, 19th. A. D. Edmonton, Major W. 
C. King, 46th, regiment, Bowmanville; 
C. R. A. D. Noble, M. H. R„ G. A. 
Montreal.

11189-5-6 I take this opportunity of notifying 
all citizens in the city and county, who 
may have had property damaged by the 
blasting at Courtenay Bay, to furnish 
me with a list of the damages caused, 
also a list of claims for illness due to 
the blasting. I will give proper con
sideration to the matter.

11189-5-6

WILL ASK FOR PROVINCE 
IDE PROHIBITORY IAW

were

H. R. McLELLAN.
Warden.

LIFE SAVING TAKEN
FROM MARINE DEPARTMENTTwenty-five Thousand Voters Are 

Expected to Sign Petition in 
Alberta 1REWARD WANTED — $3,000 on 

mortgage on excellent secur
ity. Will pay 7 per cent. 
Address Box X, care Times. 

5—7.

Ottawa,, April 5—The life-saving ser
vice has been transferred from the mar
ine department to the naval service 
branch under G. J- Desbarats, deputy 
minster. The Intention is to consider
ably extend and improve it.

Death of Composer
Seattle, Wash., April 5 — Chevalier 

Paulo Giorza, composer of ballet music 
and masses, died at his home yesterday, 
after a long illness. He was bom in 
Italy more than eighty years ago.

Clothes cleaned and pressed, J. M. Mc
Connell, formerly with McPartland. 
’Phone 1948-21

I

Edmonton, Alta, May 5—Rev. W. F. 
Gold,.one of the three secretaries of the 
Temperance and Moral Reform League 
of Alberta, announces today that a peti
tion signed by at least 26,000 voters, will 
be presented at the annual session of the 
provinicial legislature in Edmonton next 
fall, asking for the enactment of a law 
providing for province-wide prohibition.

“This is possible,’’ Mr. Gold said, “un
der the direct legislation act, which pro
vides for the initiation or approval of 
legislation by the electors. Any number 
of electors, forming not less than 20 per 
cent of the total votes polled at the 
previous general election, may present a 
petition to the legislature, asking for the 
enactment of any proposed law.

“If the members so desire, the legis
lature can pass the act without amend
ment, or with only such amendments as 
do not constitute a substantial altera
tion. The vote probably will be taken 
some time in 1915. Under the direct 
legislation act, if the legislature decides 
that the matter must be submitted to a 
vote of the electors, the writ for the elec
tion mast be issued not earlier than 
three months and not later than ten 
months after the close of the session.”

As about 100,000 votes were cast at 
the last provincial election, it will be 
necessary to secure at least 20,000 sig
natures to the petitions, which are to be 
put into circulation in a few days.

NO TROUBLE AT ALL J
A HINT FOR ST. JOHN 

Halifax Chronicle:—There is no ques
tion that the shortage of houses in Hali
fax is a serious problem, which is in part 
being grappled with by a few progres
sive men. A few days ago C. A. Mit
chell, of the Mitchell Realty Co., New 
Glasgow, purchased some land on Wal
nut street, upon which he is going to 
erect immediately 10 brick houses.These 
houses will be modem in every respect 

be an innovation to 
itchell built similar

“May I trouble you to pass the H. P.?“ 
How many times in one day does the 
simple request go round the tables of those 
liappÿ people who have been acquainted 
with H. P. and know all its distinctive 
and good qualities.

It is no trouble at all to pass the H. 
P., provided that you know it will come 
round to you again—otherwise it’s a self- 
sacrifice not to be demanded of a man 
with a discriminating taste in sauces.

H. P. Sauce is thick, rich, delicious . Its 
flavors are the combined expressions of 
choicest Oriental fruits and spices and 
pure malt vinegar. Its name, borne out 
by the letters “H. P.” and a picture of 
the British House of Parliament upon 
the bottle, is worth remembering by every 
man and women who desires to taste, for 
the first time, a perfectly delicious sauce.

Iregi-

WALLPAPER BARGAINSTHE ASSESSMENT

The assessment of St. John for 1914 
shows an, increased valuation of $1,275,- 
700 in real estate, $545,900 in personal 
property, and $288,300 in income. This 
is a total increase of $2,109,900 for the j,ind will certainly 
year, and of $4,687,400 in two years. Halifax. Mr. M 
There are 892 new taxpayers on the list houses in New Glasgow which he sold 
this year, or an increase of 1,071 in two for around $4,500. Each house wil stand 
years, which represents a substantial °n a lot 45 feet frontage and over 100 
growth in population.. feet in depth, thus insuring plenty of

Since 1909 the increase in valuation of and sufficient ground,
real estate has been $8,983,700; person
al property, $3,582,400 ; Income $1,574,- 

The total valuation, real estate, 
personal property and income for six 
years has been:
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914

40,000 Rolls to be sold at one- 
third original price.

Mill Ends.
In Large and Small Lots. 

Come Early for Bargains !

The Duke of Connaught left last 
night, on his western Ontario tour, ac
companied by the Princess Patricia and 
suite. The duchess W’ill probably join 
him later in Toronto.

A woman is the patentee of a coffee 
pot In which the grounds are kept away 
from the spout by a vertical perforated 
partition extending to the top.

FUNERAL TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Agnes McCul

lough was held afternoon from the 
Home for Incurables to Fernhill. Rev. 
R. S. Crisp conducted the services.

000.
Cincinnati has taken away the ban on 

the marriage of women teachers, and 
they ore also placed on the same plane 
with men regarding work, pay and 
privileges.

BIRTHS H. BAIG, 68-74 Brussels St$28,222,100 
28,592,000
29.842.300 
30,624,800
33.202.300 
35,812,200

The tax levy this year will exceed 
$700,000, the increase over 1918 is $32,- 
544, and over 1909, $128,990. The 
amount raised and the rate of assesment 
during the last six years is indicated in 
the following table:

O’BRIEN—On May 3, at 64 Erin I 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien— 
a daughter.

DEANERY MEETING 
The deanery of St. John are in session 

this afternoon in the Sunday school room 
of the Mission church. N 5 pieces plush cov

ered parlor suite, cab
inet organ, bedroom 
suites with large 
plate glass mirror, 

iron bed, springs, mattresses, car
pets, linoleums, etc.
AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION. 
I am instructed to sell at 28 Co
burg street, on Thursday morning 
May 7th, at 10 o’clock.

’Phone 973.

DEATHS A schooner tied up at a Portland 
wharf has attracted attention because of 
its peculiar rig. It is the only three- 
masted schooner on the Atlantic coast 
equipped with a steam engine and boil
er. While other sailing vessels have to 
Wait for a tug to take them up the har- 

$1.98 bor, the Hyde proceeds to the dock un-

JACKSON—In this city, May 4,
Charles L., only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Jackson, aged nine months.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 80 p. m.
from his parents’ residence, 250 City 1909 ........
road. I»10 .........

The passing of another square rigger 
has been announced. The W. F. Bab
cock, built in Bath, Me., thirty-two years 
ago, is to be turned into a coal barge. 
At one time on a trip between Honolulu 
and New York the vessel averaged 232 
knots a day for twenty consecutive 
days, making on one of the days 274 
knots.

Levy
$613,617
632,437
687,760
660,729
695,063
727,607

Rate

dev its own power.
1.941911
1.961912 Fond Father—Is that young Mr. Sapp- 

liedde down in the parlor with daughter?
Fond Mother—Yes, but I just heard 

him singing “Good Night, Beloved.”
The Russian influence still makes it-1 Fond Father—If he had any idea of 

self felt in fashion’s world; and there the appropriateness of things he’d he 
are blouses and lone tunics built on warbling “Good Morning. Carrie,” in

stead.

CARDS Of THANKS 1.911913
1.921914

Fear of a mouse actually restored the Mrs. Mary Avery and daughter desire 
spe»ch of Miss Susie M. Lowe, of to thank their many friends and espeei- 
Gioncesttr, Mass., after she had been ally members of the Standard staff for 
unable to speak for more than two kindness and sympathy shown them dur- 
yeara, ing their recent sad bereavement.

R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

5-7.Russian lines.

/
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Marine Engine Bargains

If you1 are considering the purchase of a Marine Engine, come and talk 
with us. We are discontinuing this branch of our business, and are sell
ing our remaining stock of Palmer, Primo and Sintz-Wallin Marine En
gines, 1% to 18 Horse Power, at less than cost to us. A few that have 
been used a little at especially low prices. A chance to get a good Marine 
Engine for little money. Terms: Cash on delivery.

International Harvester Company of Canada
LIMITED

15 Germain Street (Up Stairs)
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15î How Many Times Have You 
Heard the Remark

“I Must Take a Spring Medicine”

MILES E. AGARGO TO OTTAWA;

I y'

t Mayor aad Other Commissioners 
Speak in Terms of Highest Praise 
Upon His Retirement to Private 

Life

Board of Trade Will Take Action 
to Prevent Renewal of GP.R.- 
I.GR. Agreement — To Seek 
Mail Contracts Also

I

At the final meeting of the old com
mon council yesterday afternoon there 
were some eloquent and complimentary ; 
tributes to Commissioner M. E .Agar, 
who attended for his last time. Regret 
was expressed by his associates at his ‘ 
going, and the retiring incumbent him- ' 
self delivered a valedictory, speaking of 
the pleasure he had derived from his 
relations with those with whom he had I 
com# in contact at City Hall, his fellow , 
Commissioners, the city officials, and the I 
newspapermen. It was with regret that 
he was leaving, but he wishes his suc
cessor all possible success, and would be ' 
willing to assist him in any way, par
ticularly if he needed any explanation i 
of details. ;
Commissioner Wlgmore. !

Commissioner Wigmore said: “It is 
indeed with sincere regret that I view , 
the severance of the associations with ; 
this afternoon’s meeting. I have prac- I 
tieally lived with Commissioner Agar ( 
during the last two years, so closely al
lied have been our departments, and I 
have learned to consider his judgement 
and advice as very valuable to me. We 
have pulled well together. I know he 
has taken a deep interest in his depart
ment and in all matters connected with 
the best interests of the city. He will 
still continue to take a keen interest in 
the affairs of the council, I believe, and 
watch our future career with kindly in
terest. I have always appreciated his 
companionship and advice, and I realize 
that we are indeed losing today a friend 
and a counsellor.
Commissioner McLellan.

Commissioner McLellan—“Any re
marks that T have to make cannot be tJ 
other than commendatory as I believe 
that Commissioner Agar has always had 
the best interest of the city at heart in 
the work he has attempted to do. I say , 
attempted to do, because no man as ! 
commissioner of public works can do the 1 
work expected of him with the amount I 
of money which is appropriated. Al- j 
though I foresaw trouble from the first j 
in handling this department, I believe 
Commissioner Agar applied all his en-1 
ergy and all his time to his work and 
made a remarkably good showing as a A 
result.”
A Fine Tribute.

A delegation representing the dty 
council, the board of trade, and the 
trades and labor council is to go to Ot
tawa directly to protest against the re
newal of the Gutelius-Bosworth agree
ment, if the resolution adopted at the 
monthly meeting of the board of trade 
lost evening is acted upon by the three 
bodies named. Representatives of the 
trades and labor council were present at 
the meeting and promised co-operation, 
bet no member of the city council was 
present, although invited in letters stat
ing the important object of the mcet-

t

Mr. J. McEwen of Dundss, 
Ont., writes:—“ For fifteen 
years I suffered with Piles 
and could get no permanent 
cure until 1 
Perseverance with this herbal 
balm resulted In a complete 
cure, end I have not been 
troubled with the painful ail
ment since.”

Mr. Henry Fougère of Poula- 
mond, N.S., says:—“I suffered 
terribly with Piles and could find 
nothing to give me relief until I tried 
Zsm-Buk. This cured me. I con
sider Zam-Buk the finest ointment 
on the market,”

» ,
The above ere specimens of the 

many letters we are constantly receiv
ing from men and women who have 
ended their suffering by using Zam- 
Buk. Why net do likewise 7

Î

Do You Know Why This Remark Is Made ?: t:

tried Zam-Buk.

The reason for this is that your liver is sluggish, 
your bowels inclined to be constipated, and your blood 
thick and impure.
This is caused by the amount of rich and heavy food 
you have eaten during the winter months to keep 
your body warm.
“Is it not enough to clog the system up with waste 
and poisonous matter ?” What you need is something 
to put the blood in proper shape and prepare it for 
the hot summer months.

%

I
X..f same delegation will also take up 
the matter of securing a share i"/ the 
ocean mail contract both at Ottawa with 
the government and at Montreal with 
officials of the C. P. R.

■ »
P. W. Thomson moved rf resolution 

as follows (
"Whereas, the

!
Gutellus-Bosworth 

agreement has been detrimental to the 
Interest* of St. John, a delegation repre
senting the board of trade, the trades 
and labor council and the city council 
should at once proceed to Ottawa to 
tintci view the government and protest 
: against the renewal of any such freight 
and passenger agreement as was in force 
in the wisher of 1918-14."

olution was seconded by A. 
and unanimously carried.

:
i

Zam-Buk ii best far eczema, 
blood poisoning, ulcers, sores, cuts, 
bruises, and all skia injuries and 
diseases. 50c. box, all druggists 
and storesjor post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Send this ad1 
vertisement with name of paper and 
one cent stamp for free trial box.

i

j

This^res 
■ B Jo wani PyriteM.

Burdock Blood Bitters«Iff MEAT WHEN
-Z Kinwrvc pmi

FOPFRffSjflmÊ|

i will entirely eliminate that dull, weary, tired, worn-out, 
don’t- care-to-exert. myself feeling which creeps over 
you at this time of the year.
Try it, and you will find it will give snap and vigor 
to the entire body.

G<y H THTake a Glass of Salts if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Troubles You
/= FNo man or woman who eats meat re

gularly can make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which excites the kidneys, they became 
overworked from the strain, get slug
gish and fail to filter the waste and poi
sons from the blood, then we get sick, 

all rheumatism, headaches, liver 
nervousness, dizziness, sleep-

Witk good health at year 
hack yea can do anything.

If you are troubled with Head- 
Biliouances and 

you cant expect
aches, Dyspepsia, 
kindred sickness 
to accomplish Manufactured for the past 40 years by the T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, OntMayor Frink—“1 can heartily supple

ment what has been said concerning the 
value of Commissioner Agar’s services j 
to tile city, and the remarks which have ( 
been made convey my sentiments in 
the matter fully. I must confess that 
when Commissioner Agar first came to 
the council I had misgivings that lie 
was not suited to the work, but as time 
went by I became more and more firm
ly convinced that he was the right 
in the right place and his record lies 
been a most creditable one. The vote 
received by the commissioner was- a 
most gratifying one in view of the fact 
that his independence of spirit hod pre
vented him from extending the glad 
hand and asking the people to vote for 
him. The commissioner’s independence 
has been shown too in his unfaltering 
course on a measure which aroused 
much unfavorable comment, but which 
he supported until it became known 
that it would be opposed by members 
of the legislature and by a very large 
portion of the people. He has never lost 
hie temper, but worked quietly along in 
the face of all criticism, and I believe 
that his work will show In the years 
to come. He has accomplished some
thing that will stand. I have been at 
City Hall for a long time, and I have 
yet to meet a man as clean, as conscien
tious, with so much ability, and possess- ! them up. The thin person’s body is like 
ing at all times the courage of convie- a dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
tiens.” fatty materials of which it is being de-

Commissioner Agar remarked—“Gen- prived by the failure of the alimentary 
tleinen, I can only thank you for what canal to take them from the food. The 
you have said. I am no longer com- best way to overcome this sinful waste 
missoincr.” of flesh building elements and to stop

the leakage of fats is to use Sargoi, the 
recently discovered regenerative force 
that is recommended so highly by physi
cians here and abroad. Take a little Sar
goi tablet with every meal and notice 
how quickly your checks fill out and 
rolls of firm, healthy flesh are deposited 

body, covering each bony

ch.
Nearly 
trouble,
lessness and urinary disorders come from 
sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi- 

, ment, irregular of passage or attended by 
a sensation erf scalding, stop eating meat 
end get four ounces of Jad Salts from 

pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast and in 
a few days your kidneys will act fine. 
Tills famous salts Is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with ltthla, and has been used for gen
erations to flush and stimulate the kid
neys, also to neutralize the acids in urine 
so it no longer causes Irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salta 1» inexpensive and cannot in
jure; makes « delightful effervescent li
thia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
clean and active and the blood pure, 
thereby avoiding serious kidney compli
cations.

| Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “True Blood Purifyer” has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
rears, to be the one best remedy 
far those diseases.

2$c. a bottle at your store 
Faeiily elec, five times larger,.fi.se.
The Bsaytey Dreg Ce. U-itW, 

SI. JOHN, N. 1.
A MESSAGE TO IN native is stunted children or better city- 

planning.—Joseph Lee.

The "children of a larger growth" also, 
need recreation. City planning may pro
vide for them : parks, boulevards, bettie, 
ing houses, dancing pavilions, social*. 
centres, concert halls, water-front prom
enades, golf links, and tennis courts.

make Englishmen who made investments 
abroad in order to escape the income tax, 
pay their dues, and he said that the 
death duties on estates over $800,000 
would undergo a graduated increase un
til the maximum would be 20 per cent, 
instead of 15 per cent, collected at pres
ent.

TO TAX THOSEi ■

WE SCRAWNY FOLKSman
DMdthot Wormstiek, tec, in 
candy form for children. 8 

harmless.aad 1
An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 lbs of 

Solid, Healthy, Permanent Flesh The chancellor estimated the increased 
yields from these changes as follows : 
Ordinary income tax, $26,254,000; invest
ments abroad, $1,250,000; supertax, $12,- 
500,000 ; death duties, $8,250,000 ; settle
ment of estates duties, $750,000.

The total from these sources is $44,- 
000,000. This left $5,000,000 to be found, 
which the chancellor proposed to take 
from the sinking fund.

/ I
HIGH COMMISSIONER Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 

women everywhere are heard to say. “I 
can’t understand why I do not get fat. 
I eat plenty of good, nourishing food.” 
The reason is just this. You cannot get 
fat, no matter how much you eat, unless 
your digestive organs assimilate the fat
making elements of your food instead of 
passing them out through the body as 
waste.

What is needed is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and intestines to absorb the oils 
and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they- may reach the starv
ed,. shrunken, run-down tissues and build

Bad Blood
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bo web and 

kidneys and skin. The 
mat

ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the Mood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pits 
act directly on the bowels, regaladag 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly fitter the 

' blood—and on the skin, 
the pores. For pure bio 
health take

Lloyd George Needs $49,000,000 
More and tWill Get it From 
Idle Rich—No Change in Earn
ed Income Rate

London "Standard” Hears That Mr. 
Borden May Succeed Lord Strath- 
cona clogged-up 

undigested food and other
Hie London Standard understands “on 

good authority,” that Premier Borden is 
a likely successor to the late Lord 
Strathcona in the office of high commis
sioner in Ixmdon. For some time, says 
the paper, Mr. Borden’s health has not 
been satisfactory and the strain of party 
politics has told upon his not too robust 
physique. While nothing has been offi
cially settled, there is precedent in the 
case of Sir Charles Tupper for the ad
option of such a course by the present 
Canadian premier.

STUNTED CHILDREN OR
BETTER CITY PLANNINGLondon, May 4—David Lloyd George 

today introduced the budget and esti
mated the deficit for 1914-15 as $26,- 
650,000. He estimated the total revenue \ 
at $1,003,275,000, and the expenditure at 
$1,029,926,000.

Mr. Lloyd George proposed to set up 
a national system of valuation under 
which “site values” would be separated 
from “improvement values," and under 
which relief would be afforded tin man 
who Improved his property in proportion 
to the amount he expended to this end.

These proposed grants of relief to local 
taxation for purposes of public health, 
education, road construction, etc., would 
entail an additional expenditure by the 
exchequer of $21,090,000. In so much as 
he must have a margin of $1,000,000, he 
would have to raise a total of about $49,- 
000,000. To meet this he proposed a 
revision of toe graduated Income tax.

The existing tax on earned incomes up 
to $5,000 a year would remain un
changed; on incomes between $5,000 and 
$7,600 the tax would be 10Va pence (ap
proximately 21 cents), in the pound 
sterling (approximately $5), on incomes 
between $7,500 and $10,000 a year the 
tax would be one shilling (approximate
ly 24 cents) ; from $10,000 to $12,500, 14 
pence (approximately 28 cents), while 
from $12,500 to $15,000 the rate would 
be 16 pence (approximately 82 cents.) 
The rate on unearned incomes would be 
raised to 16 pence.

The allowance for children of parents 
whose, incomes do not exceed $2,500 a 
year would be doubled.

There would be levied a supertax on 
incomes of $16,000 a year and upwards, 
instead of this supertax beginning, as it 
does at present, with incomes of $25,000 
a year.

The total yield from this supertax 
would he $88,760,000 in a full year, but 
in the present year it would amount to 
only $12,500,000.

The chancellor declared he proposed to

»

Agreement Signer. He Says.
H. M. Hopper, general manager of the 

St. John Railway Company, said last 
evening that he had been misunderstood 
in speaking of the agreement between 
the company and the government over 
the use of the new bridge at the falls 
by the company, that the agreement had 
been signed two years ago 
trouble had arisen since that

An Important Aspect of Gty Planning 
Emphasized by President of Play
ground and Recreation Association.

op
lad good

Dr. Morse*» *
Root P51 11

It has been truly said that in the plan
ning of our American cities the children 
were left out; for without a playground 
the child cannot grow as nature intend
ed that he should. Play is growth. The 
play instincts 
through which the child’s mind, body 
and character shall be formed. The child 
needs play as flowers need the sun. Rich 
people can live in the suburbs or send 
their children to boarding schools, but 
for the average city dweller the alter-

HOW WOMENand that no
time.

prescribe the action AVOIDThe meeting then adjourned.I

BUFFALO MAN EOT 
HIS DEATH BLOW IN 

MONTREAL STREET

/

OPERATIONSmm
I —jg tihe result of years and years of careful I
1 study in fine tea blending. The flavor of m
\ Dickeson’s Tea has made it England’s favor- M
V ite blend. Ask your grocer. M
% memoirs TEA , ___________________ The Ordinal Æ
^ U the BEST I W Almnmnn. Æ

TEA. I P“k«tJSJ LX
Dick mow E. T. Sttircfe*,
tSiïfi* ^ I Agent, St, John, N. B.

over your
angle and projecting point. Your drug
gist has Sargoi, or can get it from his 
wholesaler, and will refund your money 
if you are not satisfied with the gain in 
weight it produces as stated on the 
guarantee In each package. It is inex- 

! pensive, easy to take and highly efficient.
Montreal, May 4—Following the re- j Cautioni—While Sagol has produced 

ceipt of a blow on the head, whether i remarkable results in overcoming nerv- 
foully or accidentally inflicted is not i ous dyspepsia and general stomach trou- 
knmvn, S. E. Atkins, a Buffalo publisher, ! bles, it should not be taken unless you

By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.nmn
Cleveland, Oble— “My left elite 

pained me so for several years that I
g--------------------------- 1 expected to have to

I undergo an opera
tion, but tire first 
bottle I took of 
Lydia I. Pink ham’s 

^Vegetable Com- 
pound rebeved-meof 
the pains tn my side 
and I continued Its 
use until I became 
regular and free 

I from peine. I bad
!____________________leaked
tore if there wee anything I eoold 
take to help me and they said there 
was nothing that they knew of. I 
thankful for such a good urelbdne and 
will always give it the highest praise. ” 
— Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 1806 Madison 
Ave., Cleveland, Chkx 

Hanover, Pa. —"I suffered from fe
male trouble and the pains were eo bad 
at times that I oould not ait down. The 
doctor advised a severe 
my husband got me Lydia E. Ptnkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound and I experienced 
reat relief in a short time. Now I feel 

like a new person and can do a hard 
day’s work and not mind It. What joy 
and happiness it is to be well ones morn, 
i am always ready and willing to speak 
i good word for the Compound. ”—Mrs. 
Ada Wilt, 196 Stock St, Hanover, Pa.

I

arc willing to gain ten pounds or more, 
for it is a wonderful flesh builder.

who was found unconscious on the street 
on Wednesday night, died in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital today.

Police Warning.
Chief of Police Clark last nigbt -ave 

strict orders to his men to report owners 
of horses who allow them to stand at 
the roadside and bite the branches off 
shrubs and small trees. He also issued 
a warning to persons who interfere with 
the flower beds in King square and the 
Old Burying Ground. The police were 
instructed to report any persons seen 
stealing flowers and injuring the plots in 
any way.

Ü
“LINE BUSY, NO CHARGE" :Tr

New Order May Save Many Telephone 
Charges

( Boston Globe)
“Line busy, no charge."
Those are the words the telephone op

erator now passes along to the seeker for 
a line when someone else is using the 
telephone.

The Public Service Commission today 
announced that it was responsible for 
the new order of things, having secured 
from the telephone company a tempor
ary agreement for the use of the 
answer to subscribers.

THE?*
doc-

BOCK The Army of 
ConstipationAt this time of the year everyone needs something of the 

nature of a tonic to strengthen the system against bad condi
tion, due to the weather and season. In Germany it is custom
ary at Easter to use a beer made from high-dried" or black mal*.

.

WHEN RHEUMATISM STRIKES THE HEART
IT KILLS—"NERVILINE” THE CURE

Is Growing Smaller Every Dags
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVBR PILLS 
maeeeible—they i 
only give relief— 
they permanently S
cere Cuutips-AE 
ties. Mil-atiB 
lioai gee 
there for 5r

' new
1

buti:

DEATH TO THE FLY wJOHN LABATT. LIMITED
. Respectfully Call Attention to the Excellent Brewing of.

Saskatoon, Sask., May 6—Doctor Wal
ker, medical health officer for the schools 
of this city, lias placed in the hands of 
each one of Saskatoon's 8,600 school 
children, an illustrated booklet entitled 
“Kill the Fly.” This publication is 
of many similar efforts embraced in the 
present energetic and well organized 

I sade against the dangerous insect in ques 
I tion. The example in the direction in 
i point was given by the United States 
health department some years

blication issued by that body 
1 to all United States orties makes the fol- 
' lowing statement: “A single fly js oa_ 
pable of depositing 150 eggs at a time 
and of producing five or six hatches dur
ing its short lifetime. The progenv of a 
single parr of flies, assuming that they 
all live, if pressed together at the end of 
the summer would occupy a space of 

j more than 14,000,006 cubic feet. This 
would be equivalent to a building as 
large as the Woolworth building in New 

F Uprk. the world’s greatest structure.”

Effect of Nerviline on Chronic 

Cases is Almost Magical

Irots of testimony to prove Nerviline’s 
certainty to cure.

The following letter is from Mr. E. 
G. Sautter, Port of Spain, Trinidad: 
“Last year I was severely troubled with 
rheumatism. I had it in my arms, shoul
ders ahd knees. The pain was at times 
excruciating, and laid me up so that I 
couldn’t work. I went to Smith Broth
ers’ Drug Store and was advised by the 
manager to use ‘Nerviline.’ That was 
excellent advice. I used Nerviline as 
directed and was cured, completely cured 
of every trace of my old enemy.”

Once you use Nerviline you’ll realize 
it’s different from all the others—that It ! 
contains something that gets right “at” j 
the pain the minute you rub it on 
large 60 cent family size is the most 
economical—get it today, or else the 25 
cent trial size. Sold by dealers every
where, or the Catarrhozone Co* Kings
ton. Canada., \

BOCK BEER Btiiess-one
buz. Mpitiii, Sick HesJeche, SaBew Stb. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PMC*

Genuine «w.tb«r Signature
Now ready for delivery for a limited time to meet this special 
need. In bottle» and on draught.

Order from wine and spirit merchants or from 
St. John Branch

F,xposurr to wet or cold is apt to bring 
on an attack.

The muscles stiffen, the joints swell, 
and exertion brings on excrutiating 
twinges.

Often the pain shifts from one part 
to aunt her, and this is dangerous, as the 
heart is apt to be attacked Death 
rule follows a heart attack.

The pain of rheumatism is quickly 
rubbed away with Nerviline.

This is a swift, lasting, and safe way 
to cure rheumatism. You can depend on 
Nerviline. It has the power, the pene
trating force, the control over pain that 
is so essential to a rheumatic remedy.

cru-
if there are any nuUmUsm too 

do not understand write to Ivdle B. 
Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential) 
Lynn,Mass. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by s ran and 
held In strict confidence.

ago. A
recent pu

Ask Tor OR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS,'Ei& Arena. 
ble Re

gulating Pill for Women. $5 a box or throe for 
510. Bold at all Drug Stores, or mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tme Soobbll D»ue 
Co.. 8L Catharines, Ontario.
pHOSPHudIul for men. ÎSS
Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; increase* “rrt>y 
natter’; a Tonic—will bnflid you up. 13 a box or

r as a

Labatt’s a pi fi
The Are the acknowledge * leading remedy for all Female 

Oomplaiota. Recommended by the Medical Family, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wa Martin 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lack 

on Id be without them. Sold b"r all Chemists ft Stor*
Martin, Phar. Chemist. Southampton. En»

LONDON
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De you realize that 
when you buy Potatoes, 
fully one quarter ot them 
are often bad — and, that 
you are paying for the bad 
one*? That’* money 
wasted I

Let us leave you Good, 
Selected Potatoes, in Peck 
Packages—or more, if you 
like—right at your kitchen 
door, once a week, for the 
Same Price, and we guaran
tee them good.

Remember, that the Pro
ducer to Consumer System 
is Cheapest and Best

’Phone Main 2107 or Mam 
738-11 and our representa
tive Will call.

Don't Buy 
Bad Potatoes

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. B., TUESDAY, MAT 5, TV 14 »

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME,

N.B.8N.S. LEAGUEWolgast Took a Serious Chance J. V. Russell’s
Three Club* Are Now Ready 

To Enter
V(FROM T. a ANDREWS)

!

$20.000 StockMilwaukee, Wis., May 3—Ad Wolgast 
will probably be more careful in the 
future aa to the condition of his bends

I---------------------- . when he is , going
I into a match. There 

1 I is no denying that
I Wolgast is one of 
I the toughest light- 
I weights who ever 
I entered the roped 

arena and he is cer
tainly as game as 
they make them, 

I but at the same 
time he has been 
very foolish in tak
ing on matches of 
a mediocre variety 
juts for what most 
of them term ..easy

-----------------money.”
Previous to his match with Willie

one hard wallop on Mr. Tillman’s body 
(which nearly ended the contest), that 
his hand had gone back on him again 
and that for the balance of the bout, 
he was obliged to depend upon his right 
hand entirely.

In this way Tillman was enabled to 
score points which otherwise he probably 
would never have landed. There was no 
one to blame, however, but Wolgast 
himself and the Minneapolis boy was 
wise enough to get all the credit pos
sible out of the encounter. He is a very 
clever youth and able to hold his own 
With many good lightweights, but he is 
not quite ripe enough for a battle with 
a man like, Wolgast, providing he is in 
proper condition.

I do not wish to take any credit from 
Tillman, but at the same time it is only 
fair that the two facts in the case 
should be known . Wolgast had no busi
ness to go into the contest with his hand 
in such a condition and it is a safe bet 
that he" has learned his lesson from It, 
Wolgast said after the battle that he In
tended to give his hand a rest at least 
for a month and then he Would start 
light training with the hope of landing 
another match with Willie tlltchie ; also 
that he was Surprised at the easy mea
ner in which he was able to go through 
ten roufids Of fighting and said it was 
merely a wdrkout for him. He feels 
confident now that he is Stronger thah 
ever and well able to go into a match 
over the marathon distance for the

Fatal Announcement Re New Glasgew 
Will Follow Conference To Be Held 
This Eveninga —OF—BOWLING. *

The Victoria Alleys. e

BOOTSLast night on the Victoria alleys-there 
was a match game between some of the 
players. It resulted as follows:

Stevens—96, 88, 98, 99, 98, 83, 111, 89, 
88. 96—98 8-18.

McDonald—95, 96, 93, 100, 94, 92, 91,
100, 88, 102-981-95.

Total—1,885.
Lunergan—77, 96, 81, 77, 96, 87, 84, 96,

101, 89-884-88.
Duffy—80, 98, 103, 77, 87, 78, 91, 120, 

116, 80-980-93.
** Total—1,814.

Promoters from Halifax, Moncton açd 
this city, interested in the Maritime 
Baseball League, continued their meet
ing here last evening and final arrange- 

. ments were completed satisfactory to the 
i three cities represented. The consent of 
New Glasgow will complete the forma
tion of the league, which now seems 
quite assured. Joe Page and William 
McMullin, of Moncton, left last evening 
for New Glasgow, to Interview the pro
moters there and the final announcement 
regarding the fate of the project will be 
made from there tonight.

Mr. McMullin, representing Moncton, 
was enthusiastic in the matter, and was 
anxious to have professional baseball for 
Moncton this season. The arrangements 
that were planned were agreeable to all 
three of the cities, and it is felt that the 
plans are such that New Glasgow will 
assent.

The Halifax Echo sftyS, In regard to 
the formation of the Maritime Baseball 
League :-7-St. John thinks that the pros
pects for the league are bright. One 
thing is certain, today’s meeting will de
cide the matter one way or the other.

AWanderers’ official in speaking of the 
league, said they gave Mr. McDonald a 
written statement of their terms, fifteen 
per crilt, The bleacher behind the home 
plate to be extended along opposite 
third base, giving the grounds splendid 
accommodation in that particular. With 

streets largely through the dilly-dally- their big grandstand and this long 
Ing of the Conservative party with the bleacher, Halifax will have the best 
tariff regulations. equipment in the league. There is a

The bill founded upon Mr. White’s little conflict in the club about the lay- 
resolution was given its first reading, ing of a skin diamond. The talk is 

The bill, introduced by Hon. Mr, Pel- j that the grounds committee have been 
letief, providing for increased pay for going ahead with this matter When they ! 
railway mall and postal Clerks, Was ! had not the authority to do it. The

Echo’s informant Said he was against 
this move, as it Would hurt the grounds ; 
for the field évents in the champion
ships, as they are always held on the 
diamond. There will be a meeting of 
the club executive on Tuesday.

—AND— z

SHOESRecord Broken.
Ritchie in Milwaukee, Wolgast injured 
lits left hand, but it was nursed and 
gotten in shape for his contest with the 
champion, so that he was able to go 
through without any handicap to speak 
of. It seems that Ad was nqt satisfied 
to lay idle for "a while, as he immedi
ately began booking contests with infer- 
for lightweights In Michigan just to keep 
him busy. He was also inveigled into a 
match* in Hudson, Wis., with Johnny 
Tilman, a clever Minneapolis boy. Ad 
thought it would be eaSy money 
that he could take a chance with his 
damaged hand. He did take a chance 
and found that after he had delivered lightweight championship.

The former record on Black’s bowling 
alleys for three consecutive strings,which 
was made in 1910, was broken by one 
pin last night when T. L. Wilson, of 
Black’s alleys, rolled up a total of 867.
•In 1810 D. McLellan and Archie Walsh 

each rolled a three-striflg total of 366 
and In 1912 T. L. Wilson ran up the 
same total. His strings last night were: 
116, 188, 118.

i

Is Now On SALE 
At The Big Store
695 Main St.

YOUR Opportunity !

Won Roll-off.
andThe weekly roU-offe on Black’s alleys 

last night was won by R. Johnston with 
a 110 roll.
AQUATIC XJâMnaaaeuxuV

The Shamrock IV
Shamrock IV is to be launched on 

May 25 and her trial races will begin in 
the first week of June.
BASEBALL

Batteries—Schacht, Britton and ' Heck- 
ingerj Brandon, Bader and Lalonge.

At Jersey City—Rochester 5, Jersey 
City 2. Batteries—Meikle and Wil
liams j; Thompson, Troy and Eschen.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 10; Toron
to 0. Batteries—Cottrell and Egan; Gil
bert, Herbert and Snell.

At Providence—Montreal 2, Provi
dence 1. Batteries—Couchman and Mad
den; Schults and Onslow.

CM STATEMENT THE I { THE-Btr AND WE THINK
THIRD BEST

OF OÜR EXCLUSIVE FILM FEATURES 
Auber a Comic Opera

Young Rosea Lose.
The Young Broad Street Stars defeat

ed tnfe Young Roses by the score of 5 to 
8, on the Barracks Square last evening. 
J. King and W- Morton were the win- 

s ning battery, and E. Moran And M. 
Thompson were on the firing line for the 
losers.

$-Part**3 3-P«rta-3

FRA PIAVOLO ” |ttDraft «f Agreement Presented to 
House so Inaccurate That it 
Was Withdrawn — Debate on 
Tariff Changes — Increases For 
Railway Mail Clerics

Ty Cobb Down to ,240
Ty Cobb has dropped nearly out Of 

sight among the batters of the American 
League, according to an average includ
ing all the games played up to last Wed
nesday. The Detroit slugger. Who struck 
a snag In the St. Louis pitchers early in 
the week ranks 38th and had an average 
of only .240. Word of Cleveland was 
leading the batters with ■46'J' for five 
games, and then, in the firtt 11 
Williams, St. Louis, .429; DeiUmitt, Chi
cago, .417; Crawford, Detroit, .412; 
Jackson, Cleveland, .895; F. Foster, 
Washington, .390; C. Walker, St. Louis, 
.856; Cdlllns, Chicago .841 ; A Insmith, 
Washington, .888; Mclnnis, Philadelphia 
.888; LeLivelt, Cleveland, .838.

St. Louis, which batted .256, led the 
clubs and Cleveland was next with .968.

Some of the National’s heavy hitters 
were Gowdy, Boston, .870; Wagner, 
Pittsburg, .867; Gathers of St. Lhuls, 
Cheney of Chicago, Vlti* ôf Pittsburg 
and Evers of Boston, .888.
RING

Yesterday’s Big League Games 
National League.

At Chicago—St. Louis 6, Chicago 1. 
^Batteries—Robinson and Snyder; Lav- 
"ender, Pierce, Zabel and Bresnahan.

At Boston—Boston 10, Philadelphia 7. 
Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy ; Alex
ander, Oeschger and Killlfer.

At New York—New York 4; Brook
lyn 8. Batteries—Mathewson and Mey
ers; Reulbach and McCarty. 

Clnclnnati-Pittsburg, rain.
American League.

passed. It will give an increase in the 
minimum salary from #600 to #600, and 
provides for annual increases of $100 
Where #50 Was the former amount. Mr. 
Pelletier said that the matter of increas
ing the postage on newspapers would, be 
considered later.

The draft of the Canadian Northern

UNIQUE Also~A Bright, Pleasing Cemcdy
SCOOPED
pr-So-w

A STARTLING
PORTRAYAL 

OP LOVE. 
WAR.

ADVENTURE

Ottawa, May 4—It seems likely that 
parliament will not prorogue for several 
weeks, as the legislation yet to be draft
ed is weighty.

Sir Wilfrid Lailriêr tonight asked for 
the prompt presentation of copies of all 
the correspondence preceding the fram
ing of the government’s resolution in re
gard to the C. N ,R., and also for a 
statement as to the Stock Controlled by 
the Canadian Northern in subsidiary 
companies.

Mon. Mr. White moved his resolution 
fbr the amendment of the provisions of 
the law regarding the drawback an iron 
and steel goods exported from Canada. 
The amendment-wtiuld allow the refund 
of the full amount of duties paid, less 
one per cent., provided the manufacturer 
exports goods equal in value to the 
total amount of duties paid .

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was at the' opin
ion , that this Would encourage rather 
than discourage the importation of for
eign ore. The proposal meant that the 
exporter would get ninety-nine per cent, 
of the duty refunded.

E. M. McDonald, of Plctou, N. S., 
agreed with the opposition leader, and 
said that Whatever changes had been 
made in the tariff, with the exception of 
wire rods, bed been made for thé bene
fit of Mr. White’s friends, largely those 
on Ontario. One-half of the establish
ments of Canada had been dosed and 
the workingmen were walking the

came Interest :r
Event-.

8n>»«fOtos.GwrfTolaa», A Duo of Ladies in Bright 
and Catchy Musicales

agreement was before the house today,
but there was so much evidence of ! U 1 Chen* e*th thu be la .«Wo*
bungling in it that it was soon with- j of the firm o( F. J. Cheater * G».. Mg
drawn. As far as the return shqws tueinere In the City ef TeMe, County and 
there is a mistake of nearly #6,000,000 «foremti, eedthat asM Am *i* w *e ,um of 
in addition. The amount required to ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 1er aeeh and every ;«°d^rontr^tors WGSHS
$41,987,ooo; due to contractors, $14*9©4>- 
714; for rolling stock, $27,441,086; for 
betterments, $10,000,000; an aggregate of n ,,
$100,879,099.

Oaf Weekly
A Winner This 

Tim©MARION 6 THOMF 'Mu
THURSDAY
A DOUBLE

VTTRACTiON
Wetoh for it

■ rvvvevvvuvv'riuv'yyrevwvWfVWWvevvvvv-

GOOD MUSIC

goodIiusicians
m 2 Farts 

by the
Domino Players 

Um nfvnTTin

At St. Louis—St. Louis 1, Chicago 0. 
i Batteries—Baumgartner and Rumler; 

*Bens, Jasper and Schalk, Sulivan.
At Washington—New York 8, Wash- 

Batteries—Keating

A

A. W. GLEASON.
Nemv# PwHh

rmv rrrt
ington 2.
Sweeney, Cashion, Ayres, Engle and 
Ainsmith.

At Cleveland—Detroit 9, Cleveland 7. 
Batteries—Dubuc, Reynolds and Stan- 

i age; James, Kahter, Mltchel and Car- 
'isch.

and tfafl'a CaWrh Curt is taken iHanuilr. end. eatsftSSmwis•yvtton. Send foi teAmvàiuli K*.
F. J. CHENET, fc CO. Telede, 6.

Miss Elisabeth Carer, a British Wo
man fancier, will have charge of the 
poultrj exhibit of the British section of 
the live Stock department at the Pana
ma Exposition.

1
Bouts Tonight

Mike Gibbons vs Johnny Howard, 
New York.

Jack Geyer vs Dick Gilbert, Denver. 
Bill McGuinness vs. Fred Lapointe, 

Glace Bay, N. S.

-V
At Philadelphia—Boston 9, Philadel- 

,phia I. Batteries—Leonard and Carfi- 
'gan; Wyckoff and Schang. MOM NEWS OVER EWE

CRVFederal League.
’ At Kansas City—Kansas City 6, 
PittÜ&urg'X" ~ Bàttërié#—Heiihing and 
Easterly ; Kdèttèt, Walker and Berry.

At Chicago—Chicago 4, Buffalo 0. 
Batteries—PrendergaSt, Watson and 
Wilson; Moore, Houser, Anderson and 
Blair.

At St. Louis—Baltimore 8, St. Louis 
0. Batteries—Quinn and Jacklitsch; 
Groom - and Hartley.

Indianapolis—Brooklyn, rain.
International League.

At Newark—Newark 4, Buffalo 8-

The shipping War between the Ham- 
burg-American line end" the North Ger
man Lloyd Company was ended yester
day after a conference of representatives 
at GOlogfie.

Twenty-two countries were represent
ed yesterday in Rome at the opening of 
the International Council of Women, 
with the Countess of Aberdeen presid
ing. The total membership of the coun
cil was given as 7,000,000.

Mâry Hello, à Syrian girl, aged thir
teen years, while Attending church in 
Campbellton on Sunday last was bound 
and gagged by two men when the came 
out. She says also that she was beaten 
in addition to being bound. No other as
sault was attempted, 
peeled is new under arrest.

The steamer Seydilt*, from Bremen 
to New York, yesterday reported an un
known steamer with no signs of life 
on board to be on fire off Cape Race. A 
wireless call brought a response from 
several other Steamers. The Seydllte 
circled around the burning steamer but 
could not identify her. No small boats 
wet* Seen in the Vicinity and as the 
Olympic had passed by just a short 
tithe before and seen nd fire, it is be
lieved those on board were rescued.

Mount Pleasant, Texas, May *—Two 
persons were killed when a cyclone 
swept over Maud, Texas, near here, to
day. Half the houses in the town 
destroyed.

Sydney, N. S, May 4—Frank Haynes, 
the convicted murderer of B. S. Atkin
son, Sentenced to be hanged on Friday, 
has been refused a commutation of sen
tence by the goverrtor-in-eouhcli and the 
execution is to take place on the date

Johnson vs. Johnson.
Jack Johnson, colored heavyweight 

king, hss not been getting enough no
toriety of late, so he has arranged a 
match with a brother colqred mân—Jim 
Johnson—on May 6 in Chantilly, 
France, where John I,. Sullivan and 
Charlie Mitchell fought in 1886. Jack 
probably ran out of white hopes to meet 
and was obliged to select the big colored 
trial-horse, for a walloping. It Will help 
to put him in shape for his coming bat
tle with Frank Moran of Pittsburg and 
help pay his training expenses.

I 1
One man bub-

May Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing

i

»
#

CANDY
MATINEE

TOMORROW
A Box of Corona 
Sweets given each 
lady and child at
tending this per

formance

were

A Trade Winning Clearance of Fashionable Up-To-The 
Minute Garments at Sharp Reductions

set.

Commencing Wednesday Morning r*General Verdict]
“EXCELLENT" i

York Theatre
3 O’clock; 7 and 9.13

[All This Week]

Continued umeamttfcMè weather for some weeks jvast has persuaded à great number of 
people to withhold pttrdhasing now outfit», the tenttoKty being to wait until fine days became a 
certainty. Peeps behind the 

scenes at the ruatrMg of 
a motion picture drama. 
Chapter from Oppen- 
hebn’i great serial In 
“The Ladles' World."

1Ml
Therefore there are very many men and hoys who yet have new clothes tô buy, otid to 

them this offer extraordinary will appeal strongly, because it means most substantial reductions 
from regular prices and for garments that are strictly up-to-date in Style and finish and of 
dependable M. R. A. quftlity.

Direct From The Gallery Kin- 
ema, London, Eng., That 
Stupendous British His

torical Epitome
'Pag of The Modes’

First Will Be Men’s Suits Ancient Thebes, Egypt’i

SIXTY YEARS 
A QUEEN

Fine Scenic Picture.Snappy, well-styled suits, all new and bright and exactly the kind to put right on And Wear 
all summer. Our regular stock, don’t forget that, which means dependable wear, and all the 
fashion touches that go with high-grade workmanship.

Suits in Fancy Tweeds, Saxonvs and Worsteds, principally In shades of grey and browns.

Regular $10.00 SUITS. Sale price, each..........  ....... ______ ..
Regular 12.00 SUITS. Sale price, each------ - -------------------
Regular 13.00 SUITS. Sale price, each........... ........ .................
Regular 16.00 SUITS. Sale price, each........ ....................................
Regular 18.00 SUITS. Sale price, each......................... .................

Note that there will also be tremendous values in 
BOYS’ TWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS AND BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS

Space will not permit mention of them, but particulars will be given later.

REMEMBER THE SALE WILL START WEDNESDAY MORNING IN 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Gem Orchestra In New 
Hits.

V

A Seven-Part Pictorial Tribute To 
The Memory of Rex Players in Strong 

Railway Detective 
Story.

$ 7.96 Victoria The Good9.60 /10.40 Grandly Spectacular 
Of Educations! Value 

Predominating Personages 
Epoch Making Events

"Just In Time’’11.96
lift 14.60

Here’s One Good Long 
LaughYesterday’s Exclusive 

Audience| Delighted
“A liberal education in England's 

greatest history’’ said one 
leading citizen

Evening 1 5 and 25c 
Matlnee26 and 600

Uptown gale Imperial Theatre Stores ;

!

44Whittle's Night Out"
COMING !MTickets

Vltagraph Players In 
Circus Story

“Whimsical Threads1Robertson Allison, Limited* Manchester of Destiny”
The Want

Aa WAY
Shown Wed. and Thuts. iUSE-

I f

r* At.—,

-re . “y - "

The 6bason’s Favorite

he. F. til tta, Mrisa ftar, ». T.

Favorite Players and New Performers to Greet You

IMPERIAL—EVERYTHING NEW
OUfc NEW 

PEOPLE

HELEN ATKINS
Meeso

Direct from the Famous ShAn'ey 
Cabaret. N. Y.

FESTIVAL
ORCHESTRA
Waitsee from “The 
Chocolate Soldier” 

(Strauss)
Grand Selection 
from ‘The Count of 
Lttxobbiilg’’ (Léhor)
Waitsee from,. The 
Girl on the Film”
The Latest Ragtime

Two Souaa M arches

The Jt*u McCormick 
of NSW BUglnnd

ARTHUR HUSK1NS
Tenor—Will Slug 

“ Mother Maokree”

Mary Fldtford In Belasco’l Production ofWED. “A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL" FAMOUS
PLAYERS

COMING: K,9aa>;i^rtt/ev^h,2

Splendid 2-Part Vltagraph

“THE MISCHIEF MAKER”
A Society Satire 

rotating Earle William! and 
Edith Storey

“HOW PAT GOT SQUARE”
A High Hilarity

SCENIC AND COMIC
Our Fourth Reel Will Be as Good 

as the Other!

4000 Feet of Fine Pictures

ALL THIS WEEK
A Drama That Will Appeal To All

THE ONLY SON
Mother, Son and Dlujr 

See This Remarkable Drama
hter ShouldFather,

BOXES 73c.PRICES IO to 50c.
Matinees Wed. * Sat. IS St 33c.

A few

“My kingdom far ahorse,” 
proffered a defeated mon
arch. But the modern man 
gets an infinitely better 
means of transportation—at 
lowest cost—when he buys 
a sturdy Ford. The econo
mical Ford has made the 
horse an extravagance at 
any price.
Six hundred dollars la the price of the Ford run
about: the touring ogr ie six fiftyfi the town car 
nine hundred—f. A b. Ford, Ont, complete with 
equipment Get catalogue and particulars from 
FofdMotor Co., St John Branch, ’Phone M 2806
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OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON-WOODS 
STOCK CO.
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Death Recalls Kindly Interest la 
St. John Man's Careerr. /:

r
w.

V-jÇh MSlu-fffc'y
fc z^ko.

l ,
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The death of His Grace, the Duke of 
Argyll, whose body now lies in state in 
London, brings to mind recollections of 
distinguished acts of kindness and inter
est manifested in a St. John man’s car- 

About two years ago, the duke 
handsome Christmas card

eer.
sent a very 
to Byron C. Tapley, in the shape of a 
neat folder in terra cotta, having on the 
first leaf a circle cut out to reveal an 
English hunting scene on the second leaf. 
On the front page is a verse encircled in 
a wreath supported by two jockey whips 
as follows:

I
[

“With all *ood wishes and kind thoughts 
f5rT5hristmas and the coming year.”

Upon the second sheet, below the pic
ture. is written in His Grace’s hand
writing: “A Happy New Year to you, 
From Argyll Xmas, 1912.”’

Many cordial letters were sent by the 
duke, a fac-simile of one of which is 
here given. The souvenir referred to is 
the steel pen used by Mr. Tapley in 
writing his work entitled “Sonata Brit
annica,” which His Grace caused to be 
placed in historic Kensington Palace, 
Imndon.

'
: .

THE DUKE OF ARGYLLI

ID NEW MEN ON 
Mil STAFF

Doctors McDonald and Mathcson 
Arrive From Owen Sound, Ont.

Two new resident physicians,. Dr. 
Hugh McDonald and Dr. John Matheson 
both of Owen Sound, Ont„ have been 
appointed to the staff of the General 
Public Hospital. They arrived in the 
city thjs morning and will commence 
duties immediately. The hospital has 
been for some time short of resident 
physicians and Dr. D. C. Malcolm, the 
superintendent, has been obliged to do 
a great deal of the resident physicians’ 
work.

At a meeting of the hospital com
missioners some time ago Doctor Mal
colm was given authority to secure two 
resident physician's and he succeeded in 
engaging Doctor McDonald and Doctor 
Matheson. Both men are graduates of 
Queens University.

-
|

FOR A LOCAL LEAGUE
Some difficulty has been experienced 

in the formation of the East End League 
and although the St. John Athletic club 
have not been inactive in baseball mat
ters, they have held off from any defin
ite arrangements, pending the outcome 
of the East End League affairs. As there 
seemed a possibility that the East End 
series will not be continued this year, 
the St. John Athletic Club this morning 
sent out a general invitation to all inter
ested In amateur ball in St. John to at
tend a meeting in the officers’ 
rooms. Germain street.

mess

HERE B A START M ACTE
10 DEAL EH E BLASTING

Warden McLellan Wants Names of 
Those Whose Property Has Been 
Damaged or Health Impaired

fault with the heavy explosions at 
Courtenay Bay. I live three miles away 
and it wakes us at midnight. I also 
know it is uncalled for. When a person 
is used to the practical way of handling 
dynamite he will never kick up such an 
open air fuss, for if he gets his load 
where it has to do its work according to 
its life, it cannot make that open air 
noise such as you hear day and night, 
and when you hear one of those thund
ering noises it is proof that the dynamite 
or the man handling it is in the wrong 
place. I speak from experience, for I 
have handled train-loads of It. Once 
here in New Brunswick in one shot I 
used 1,900 twenty pound tins of Balck 
Powder and 870 fifty pound boxes of 63 
per cent dynamite and the noise of the 
explosion could not be heard one mile 
distant, and it did its work as. I wanted 
it done- This goes to prove that when 
it does its work properly It has nothing 
to waste on making a big noise or dam
aging houses. Some of those shots at 
Courtenay Bay sound like the U. S. Bat
tleship Oregon shelling the Reno Mer
cedes and Viscaya in the Cuban wat
ers. I firmly believe ■ a practical man 
ought to be able to hang his watch on 
the Municipal Home facing the works 
and never break the dial of it.

Yours truly,
JAMES SHEEHAN.

Warden H. R. McLellan today is ad
vertising for the names of all persons 
who may have had property damaged 
presumably through the blasting oper
ations at Courtenay Bay, or in cases 
where illness was supposed to be effect
ed by the work. He promises consid
eration of the matter.

The damage, danger and annoyance 
caused by the heavy Wasting at Courte
nay Bay has led to legal procedure 
effort to abate the nuisance. On behalf 
of deB. Caritte, owner of the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizer Company’s works 
neflr the site of the operations, M. G. 
Teed, K. C., has made application to 
Chief Justice McLeod for an injunction 
to restrain the Norton Griffiths Com- 

from continuing their blasting in

in an

pany
the same manner as in the past.

Allegations that the blasting opera
tions were carried on in ,a careless 
fashion, that they were unprotected, 
that large stones were scattered about 
and that workmen employed in the 
vicinity were in serious danger of in
jury, were contained in the affidavit ac
companying the application. On ac
count of the danger of tying up the 
whole works His Honor asked the 
parties to try to arrange some settle- 
ment and fixed the final hearing for 
next week.

Red Head, N. B., May 4, 1914. 
Editor Tlmes-Star:

Sir:—It Is little wonder people find

LOCAL NEWSSIGNALLERS’ SCHOOL . 
OPENS HERE WITH 

CLASS NUMBERING 44
IN THE COURTS.

Hearing in the case of the Eastern 
Trust Company vs- Asepto Soaps Lim
ited et al was this morning further post
poned until Thursday morning at 11 
o’clock.

The case of the Canadian Bank or 
Commerce vs. the C. P. R. was contin
ued in the Circuit Court this morning, 
and was adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

The school of instruction in -signalling 
which is to be conducted in the city for 
the next four weeks was opened last 
evening in the new’ apmory with the 
largest class which has even been known 
to attend such a‘course in St. John, in 

Of this number
OFFICIAL PAY DAY.

The pay rolls for the city officials, dis
bursed today, were charged to the vari
ous departments as follows :
Official 
Police .
Sundry 
Ferry .
Market 
Fire ..

all, forty-four men. 
sixteen are of the new establishment 
allowed No. 8 Signalling Section com
manded by Lieut Allan Leavitt, which 
has been granted power to increase its 
strength threefold this year and will 
go into camp at Sussex with .twenty-

$1,497.90 
1,610.41 
1,032 58 

788.78 
188.48 

1,846.66
four men.

The remainder are regimental signal
lers from each of the other establish
ments. The school was opened by Ser
geant Instructor Lowe of the Canadian 
School of Signalling, Quebec, who will 
remain here for the next month.

Anotner eastern scuooi or instruction 
closed last night in Fredericton. It was 

successful and was under the

Total $6,829.68

scon ACT SIGNATURES
ARE READILY ACCORDED

quite
direction of Sergeant Instructor John 
Carruthers. Captain T. E. Powers, in
spector of signalling for the maritime 
provinces, returned to the city last night 
after inspecting the school.

Temperance Mai Say» Petition 
For C. T. A. Here is Being 
Well Signed

BY-LAW MATTER.
Benjamin Lavine has been reported by 

the police for allowing water to flow While nothing much has lately been 
across the sidewalk from a house in City said of the temperance people’s plan for 
Road owned by him. the introduction of the Scott Act in St.'

— John, it was learned today that the pre- 
' paratory work is going on steadily. Peti- 

™ lions are in circulation in all the wards, 
and a prominent worker said today that 
in some quarters where the hopes of the 
canvassers had not been of the bright
est, a very gratifying response had been 
given, and the petitions had been signed 
by many.

The requirement is 25 per cent of,the 
voting strength of the city, and in some 
wards the apportionment has been ex
ceeded. The canvassers will continue un
til the territopr has been completely 
covered. Nothing more is to be done un
til all the signatures are in hand and the 
work of canvassing will continue until 
well into June, and perhaps July.

APPEAL IN MAY QUEEN 
CASE IS DISMISSED

In the supreme court in Fredericton 
this morning Judge Barry delivered 
judgment in the appeal in the case of 
Keith A. Barbour vs the May Queen 
Steamship Company. The appeal was 
dismissed without costs. The appellants 
are to pay their own costs and the costs 
of the petitioner are to lie borne by the 
estate.

NEITHER HAD GUN
Policemen Had to Borrow Rifli 

to End Misery of Dying Horse

A horse was shot In Brussels street 
yesterday. It was a saddening sight to 
contemplate, but the poor animal was 
for some time in misery before the end 
was reached. The reason was that not 
a gun or revolver could be found with 
which to do the act. Two policemen 
were on hand and sought a revolver to 
relieve the dying animal from its pain, 
but it was said to be some time before 
a weapon could be gotten and a bullet 
entered in the beast.

Neither of the policemen had one, and 
it was more or less of a tribute to the 
peaceful surroundings and gentle disposi
tions of the neighbors that in no house 
in the vicinity could a revolver be found. 
After considerable search a small rifle 
was found.

!

i

BULLET GOES iKing Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p.m.______ _____
Macaulay Bros. SCo.

GRAND EXHIBIT OF -
SilK, Lingerie or Ratine Dresses

FOR WOMEN OR MISSES

Some One Fires Shot at Night 
Into North End House

A fearful shock was given to the 
members of a household ip Jndiantown 
last evening when a bullet was fired 
through the window of a room at 97 
Victoria- street. It was about five min
utes to ten o’clock when there came the 
sharp report of a pistol and a crackling 
of glass. The bullet had gone through 
window and blind.

One of the ladies of the house 
preparing to retire at the time and had 
she been sitting near the window the 
bullet would have struck her back. Na
turally there was much alarm. A quick 
search failed to show iany trace of the 
person who had fired the shot. The pol
ice were telephoned but when they ar
rived they could do nothing-. There was 
much indignation at the act, as whether 
it was done through carelessness or not 
the danger of firing a shot in such a 
place was serious.

Tomorrow (Wednesday) and Balance of Week—In Our Handsome Millinery Salon
We will make a special exhibit of handsome new models in Silk Dresses, suitable for 

afternoon or evening wear, together with an exclusive, although large, assortment of Lingerie 
or Tailored Dresses in one or two-piece styles of Voiles, Mulls, Ratines, Ginghams, Linens, etc., 
in plain white, fancy colors or combination effects.

Also a full line of exquisite White Lingerie Dresses, suitable for Confirmation, Gradua
tion or Party events. ' ' -

Every çarmentq shown are of extra fine quality, exclusive in style, but extremely low in

NO EXHIBIT GARMENTS ON APPROVAL..

\

I

was

•r.
price.

MACAULAY BROS. (& CO.
Y

TWO READY FOR SAFETY 
POST; GOES TO .McLELLAN Ladies’ Boots in Patent Leather

ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE !
i(Continued from page 1)

On motion of Commissioner Wigmore, 
Commissioner Wigmore was unanimous
ly chosen as commissioner of water and 
sewerage, and Commissioner Russell as 
commissioner of harbors, ferries and 
public lands. On motion of Commis
sioner Russell, Commissioner Potts was 
made commissioner of pnblic works.
Tax Discount.

A motion fixing July 9 as the last 
day on which the discount would be al
lowed on taxes was presented. Com
missioner Wigmore drew attention to 
the fact that making the date July 15 
would allow railway men to secure their 
pay before that date. Commissioner 
McLellan agreed. Chamberlain Lingley 
was summoned and said there was no 
objection and the amendai motion, 
fixing the day as July 15, was adopted.

The mayor was given authority to 
pay $14.55 for the cost of a copy of the 
new city court act.

A request for repairs to the ditch in 
front of the graveyards in Thorne ave
nue was referred to the commissioner of 
public works.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, was introduced. He 
referred to the actibn of the board last 
evening in deciding to send a delegation 
to Ottawa to prevent the renewal of the 
Gutelius agreement and to Montreal to 
seek a definite arrangement regarding 
the freight business and also to deal 
with the mail contracts. He asked for 
the co-operation, of the council and for 
the appointment of at least one represen
tative from them- to join with, say, a 
representative from the board of trade 
and two from the labor interests to 
constitute the ■delegation ; the expense 
to be borne bjM the council and the 
board. U was felt that action was 
necessary to offset the Halifax campaign 
to make their port the only winter mail 
port. The delegation • would go as 
promptly as possible. He had discussed 
the mail service with Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
yesterday and he had said that he 
thought that the best arrangement St. 
John could hope to secure was a division 
of the mail service.

Commissioner Wigmore suggested that 
the city should send two representatives

Mayor Frink said that one thing to
wards which they should bend their en
ergies was the completion of the wharves 
now under construction so as to be 
ready for the .business next winter.

Commissioner McLellan said that they 
wanted the mails for the prestige they 
brought and the freight for the labor in
volved.

Commissioner Wigmore said that the 
time had arrived for the council, the 
board of trade, and the citizens gener
ally to unite to secure the rights for 
the port.

On motion of Commissioner Russell, 
the mayor and Commissioner Potts were 
appointed representatives on the dele
gation and the city agreed to pay their 
portion of the expense.

The council then adjourned.

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES Y
l'

We are also showing the new styles in

Ladies* White Boots

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St.
R. P. SWEETMAN, MGR.

■ ■ April 5, 1914.

A Remarkable Money-Saving Sale of Men's Suits
- Prices Are 1-3 to 1-2 Less Than You Would Ordinarily Have To Pay !
Such an opportunity as this would be unusual in August, but in May—the very heart of 

the Spring and Summer Clothing season—it is nothing short of astounding. Here’s the reason 
for it.

On account of very backward weather con
ditions our Factory and Wholesale Department 
have had a great many orders cancelled after the 
goods were made up leaving quite a surplus 
stock on their hands. After a conference with 
the head of our Men’s Clothing Department we 
decided to take over 250 Suite at a price so that 
we could give the- public such Clothing bargains 
as they never had before. ‘

That’s the story in a nut shell and here are 
the details of the opportunity. Make the most 
of it while you can—its too good a chance to 
be missed by anyone. L *. 1 >

As stated above there are 250 Suite in the 
lot in 2 and 3 Button Sack Coat styles made 
from English Worsteds and Saxony’s and 
beautiful Scotch Tweeds in all the new color
ings and patterns in sizes 35 to 46 chest and are 
top notch in every detail of quality, style, tail
oring and service. ——----- ,---------------

These Suits were made to sell at $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $26.00, but on aoCOurit of the con
cessions granted tis we are enabled to place them in one lot and give you

Your Choice For 812.90 Per Suit
For Downright Money-saving This is One of the Greatest Opportunities Ever Offered.

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, »i. John, n. b.

•e

$ 12.90•x

For Your Choice of 
Suits Made to Sell at 
$16.50, $18.00, 
$20.00 and $25.00 
Each.

>

KING STREET 
COR GERMAIN

Not Much Like Summer
TWO MATTERS IN PROBATE Still it is Not Too Early to PicK Out 

Furniture For Your Summer Cottage !In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of George Hart Waring 
was taken up. He left no will. He is 
survived by his wife, Mary Jane War
ing, and four sons and two daughters, 
both married. On the petitioh of all 
of these the widow was appointed ad
ministratrix. Real estate consists of a 
property in King street, West Side, 
valued at $500 over a mortgage ; person
al property under $7,500 ; total estate 
under $8,000, besides some life insurance 
payable to the widow. Messrs. MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae are proctors.

The will of Mrs. Margaret Anne 
Arthurs of Simonds, widow of William 
Arthurs, farmer, was proved. The de
ceased gives to her son William G. Ar
thurs ;in accordance with the wishes of 
her husband, her homestead, tarin and 
land on the Loch Lomond road, in which 
She resided, and all her other estate sub
ject to the payment of $25 to each of 
his two brothers, Frederick I. and 
Thomas Lester Arthurs, and to his sis
ter Leah Anne Arthurs, and she nom
inates William G. Arthurs executor. He 
was sworn in as such. Real estate is of 
the assessed value of $800; personalty 
$400; total $1,200. Dr. R. F. Quigley, 
K.C., is proctor.

i
Then there ere Canvas 

Folding Chairs, Swinging 
Chairs, Camp Stools, Bung
alow Beds and . many other 
of the ordinary fittings too 
numerous to mention here.

We have a splendid selec
tion of Chairs and Rockers 
in Reed, Wicker and §plint 
for verandah or living room. 
Reed Tables. Folding Cots 
of canvas, woven wire and 
all steel frames.

üsàN

Wm.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

A SECOND BEREAVEMENT 
The sympathy of many friends will be 

extended to Percy Weatherbee of St. 
David street whose infant daughter Mu
riel died in the General Public Hospital 
on Saturday. Mrs. Weatherbee, mother 
of the child, died last March. The little 
one had been in poor health ever since. 
The funeral was held yesterday after
noon to the Methodist burying ground. 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. S. 
Crisp.

How Does Your Derby Fit?
Nine times out of ten your Derby feels uncomfortable and you blame the 
DON’T BLAME THE HAT, the real trouble is that the Hat does not 

FIT your head properly.
OUR CUSTOMERS don’t have that trouble. WHY?
Because we can shape a Hat to fit any head.
And more than that, WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT.
Drop in and let us show you the shape of your head.

1

Hat. fcm
AWAY FOR SUMMER 

Alex. McKenzie, T. Smith, Win. Kello, 
and T. I>ee of the C. P. R. winterport 
staff, who have been at the home of 
E A. Young, West St. John, during the 
winter, have left for Port McNichol, for 
the summer.

V &
PRICES $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $4.00 $5.00

We Store and inture Fun, Let us Send for Yours. il "w
NEW LIGHTS

New lights are being placed in the 
interior of the Union Depot. Some 
workmen were engaged today in install-
ipjl {h*‘jur D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited. 63 King St

1 A
I
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Fur Storage—Why Wait?
Bring or send your winter garments 
here, 
own
for storage and repairs.

Our storage vaults in our 
building. Charges moderate

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Heltere and Furrier»

SB CHARLOTTE STREET
PHONE MAIN 753

If You Give Consideration 
To these Splendid 

Offerings In
to

.üaO

y CARPETS 
RUGS AND 
LINOLEUMS

im

You may be sure that it will mean the saving of real money. 
Our values are absolutely the best, our assortment is the largest 
and mosa complete, and the designs that you find here contain 
all the latest ideas for the new season. A few good suggestions :

Electrical Vacuum Cleaner to 
Hire.

Tapestry Carpet— 65c., 75c., 
95c. yard.

Brussels Carpet.. $1.25 yard 
Tapestry Stair Carpet—46c., 

60c., 75c., 96c. yard. 
Tapestry Squares — $9.75 to 

$24.50.
Ask for Auto and Piano 

Coupons.

Linoleum — 2, 3 or 4 yards 
wide, 48c., 60c., 75c. sq. yd.

Oilcloth—1, 1 1-2 and 2 yards 
wide.. ......... 30c. sq. yd.

Stair Oilcloth — 10c. to 26c. 
yard.

Linoleum Tracking—30c. and 
35c. yard.

Oak Oilcloth for Bordering— 
16c. to 60c. yard.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

z*
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